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lsading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co,
TO THE TRADE I

Serges and
Coatings !

We bave just receivew ra shipment of these fam-
OuB o s wbich are warranted SNtAIROi>F and
WUPEOO in t re foaowing makes:

Clarence Mixture <natinicu
Treasury Blue and Black Serges
National Bine and Black Serges
Admirai Blue and Black Serges
Squire Biue and Black Herges.

We are Sole Agents in Canada for theie goods.

ORDERS SCLICITED

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A 8PECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
Wellington and Front StreetI E.

TORONTO,
JOHN D8ODONALD.8H PAULC AMPBELL

JAME13 PRÂBER MACDONALD

We
are
Carrying:

The
Larcest
Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

- BRAIDS
. New

iLn

the
Domninion

and up to
Date.

"""----..... s

SIsONiIIUBY & (Oc,
44,40 & 48 Boe tU.,

la, 17 &*19 c.Ibevme ure
TOIRONTO.

25 Old Ohan", London, Eng.

LeadLing Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

McMASTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE

holl & UÜloni'Ifi' fI 0oo
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England-3 G1.mmnVa ", .embard tret,
Eamdon, U.0.

J. B0un McMasain, Joux Murmauw.

Paterson' s
Eureka

fr.d.iea chutney

PICKLES
SOLE AGENTS FOR TOBONTO:

PERKINS, INCE & CO
41 & 43 FrentM.Easu.'

p reparatory to ourannual stock-taking
we are closing
out a number of
lines of Japan and
Black Teas at
greatly reduced
prices.

S Flith &KE ightoy
9 FPont Bt. East, ToPonto.

{1WATUA.nu .qm Oum"i..oory

Lading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Mark Iihor Snu : ICI
ManulaotuPrm and
Importer of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tilors'
Trimiùnos

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and FPont Streets.

NEW YORK, MITDDE4wsEILD,
2,.4,6 & e Aster Place. eugland,

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LIMITBD)=THUR B. LEE, A. BUBDETT LEE

Preaident. V. P. &Tei

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and
HEAVY

HARDWARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL.
,o.ght I..ap.a.F,,ag,

TORPOzqTO

Belwarp

1
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1590 THE MONETARY TIMES.
The Charterd Batiks. 1%e C<rteffjBaniks,1%e h.Garter.dBanki.BANK OF MONT REAL. °0T R E"' B
EM TABLIoHED 1817.LBAN OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, MERCHANTS' BANKINoaoEPORTEcD Br Aor ow PABLIAME NT. 

N»BAZ 
y Oà CATRCapital al Paid up ... ... -. 012,000,00 INOPORATD BY BOTAL CEARTE.-Baserve Fund .. .*.. 6-000. JL;u 1000,000%.cptlai ...

OA FFICE ,MONU adn aial Iloo 
tg aia adup ........... 6uOu

A RDOF CTO R. E A L. Be v d •••,...... 375,000 ' .stal. paid u... ................ 3,900,000SIB D. A. 8MiTH, K.C.M.G., . - . President. •O• ••• ••••.-.•Clement••Ln•,•Lombard••.•••IE,900,00LHoN. G. A. DBummoND. - - - Vice-Pieuident. LtDoN Oi reet,-- El.ement LCne.CombaA. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.,H McLennan, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq. COURT 0F DIRECTORM.E. . Greenshields, Esq. R. B. A ngus, Esq.'BO0UDTOOF DIRECTOR8
W. H. Meredith, Esq. q J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. BOARD 0F D ECTOR.John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall. ANDRW ALLA, Esq., President.B. . CLOUBTON, General Manager. Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Klngsforj.RoBT.ANDj3aoolqEsq., Vice-Pregd.ntA. MACNIDESR, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of Gaprare.J .E ord.RBTNDRNEqVe-rsdn

Branches. Henry R. Farrer. Frederi Lubbook. Hector Mackensie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, EsqA. B. Buchanan, J. M. Greata, Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. Jonathan Hodon, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.ABst. Sut. of Branches. Ass't Inspector. ecretary-A. G. WALLIS. John 3assils, sq, T. H. Dun, Esq.BRANCHESIN CANADA. 8ir Joseph Hiokzon.MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. HEAD OFFIcu IN CANADA-Bt. James t., Montreal. GnoBo HAGUE, .-- .- General Manager.West End Branch, St. Ua&herlne Bt. R. R. GBINDLEY, • General Manager. JOHN GAULT, - At. General Manager.Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que. H. STIKEMAN, Asst, Gen'l Manager. BgANrHES IN ONTAIO AND QUREo.Belleville Kingston, Regina, Ass'a. E. STANGE, . -Inspetor. BRANvHEe InonT AQUEBEe.Brantford, Lindsay, " Sarnia, Ont. BRANCHEs IN CANADA. Belleville London QuebBrock'ville " London, " tratfor O. London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B. Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,, A bvleraLonon,N.. t. Jfon. B rantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.S. Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Calgary, Aberta. Moncton, NB. St. John, 1.B. Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C. Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. lit. Marys, Ont.Otw, 

s.Jons u.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmine- Toronto, " Hamlton- uebec. Vancouver, B.0. Galt,Cornwall, ' ter, B.C. Vanouver,B.C. Toronto. St. John. N.B. Winnipeg, Man. Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,Deseronto, ttawa, Ont. Victoria, "0Brandon, Man. Hamilton, Pertht, TorontoPt. William" Perth, " Vernon, B.C. AGENTs IN TE UNITED STATES. BTC. Ingersoll, Prescott Walkerton,Goderloh, " Paterboo, Ont. Ws neg Ont. Brw York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F. Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.Guelph, " Picton, Ont: Wnnipeg, Man. rownfleld.Kngtn
3alifax, N.B. Ban aranc0co-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc- BRANCHES-IN MANITOBA.IN GREAT BRITAIN. Michael and J. C. Welsh. Winnipeg. BrandonLondon-Bank of Montreal, 22 A bchurch Lane, E.0. London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs•B. BAran in GRT BaTAm-London, Glasgow,PETEonEA H, o q nTreaoIs. b INNE, Eq. eon & Co. Edinburgh and other points, The Cl desdale B k,LEANDR ANG, n . N , 80orel -A nts.-LIBenof Bank o! Liverpool. (Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool,Ltd,

PETER BEDP LANGSManaer. S NcEQ cotiana - ational Ban k ! cotland, Limited AGUNOT IN Nnmw YoRx-5.2 William et., Mesure.IN THE UNITED BTATE . and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bankiof IrelanA Henry Hague and John B 2 Harrisllragent.eNtew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A. Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and BNHeage n UJIohn BHTaj-Nework, Anerica8he_ herd, agents, 59 Wall St. brancl. s. Australla - Union Bank of Australia. Exchange Natl Bank, Boston, MerchanbmeNaaChicago,--Bank o Montreal W. Munro, Manager. New Z. aland - Union Bank of Australia. Indi xBank;<nloagoeA erican Exohange Natoua Bau',BANKER oNGR MtA, W. BrA an China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank Bt. Paul, M n , Frit National Bank; Detroit, FirtBANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. India. London and China-A - Bank, Limited, National Bank; Bu;falo, Bank o! BuDalo;an FranLondon-The Banik of England." The Union Bank of Londoi. West ind'e-Colonial Bank. Paris-Melsrs. Mar- cisco, Anglo-afornian Bank." The London and Westminster B-mk. cuard, Kra ces et Cie. Lyons-.Credlit Lyonnais. NowAouino-fomrar' Bk. o! NewtoundlandLiverpool-The Bank of Liverpool,Ltd. . NOUVADBoTAN-CoEm B owfc-Banko NovBrotlanoThe Britsh Linen Compan Bank and Seotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.BrANERSNTHEHUNQUEIBTEDBAATES BrnaIe COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.BANKERS N THE UNITED TATEB. A general Banking business transacted.ew York-The BaTik of New York, N. B. A INcoBpoATEDz BT RoYAL CHATER, A.D.1818. Letters of Credit lssued, avalable in ChIna, Japan
69 The Third National Banik. 

nd o er clan oountries. *Boston-The Merohants' National Itant. Authorized dapig, - - - r3,000,no i" J. B. Moors & Co. PadUp Capital, - - - 2,500,000 WE1Buffalo-Bank of Commerce In Buffalo. Ratd p a - - - ,550,0008 Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland. Oregon-The Bank of British Columbla BANK OF TO TOTHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, HEÂ OFFICE, - - QEBE. BHEAD OFFICE,. - 1OBONTO. BOABD O DEToS. C.A..AD..A.Paid-up Capital....... ........ 6,000,000 R. H. Smith, Es ,..•..•..•. President.Rest•-.•••••.••............................1,800,000 

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President. Capital ......................... 2,00,000DIRECTORB.-G.O. A. Cox, Esq., •...Presdent.Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq. ••e••.•••••................180,000JToHNI.-D A.soN, Esq., ce- Presidnt. Geo. i. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.JoHN I. DTvar o , EQ., Vce-Prasident. John T. Ross, Esq.eoreTaylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. James Stevenson, Esq., • • Gen'l Manager DIRECTORMrohnHoskin, sq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Êigour, Esq. BRANCHE AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.B. E. WALrUa, • ••.• General Manager. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont, WoAE oHENRBEATTY, VIC-. -PRSIEDBNTJ. H. PLUMME, • • Ass't Gen. Manager. Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera. GeoWI J A oHERYBHATryVCe t TL. H. IELAN,...... Inspector Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Ameria. Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.N. de C. OrA .LarAset. Inspector Agents In London-The Bank of Bcotland. Hemy a aGeorgeGooRers eord.New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.Wila 
Gere odrhmBRANCHES. 

TORBANOALis Craig, Hamilton, Parkh , Cit B chs T HE ONTARIO BANK. HEAD OFFICE,--.-.-.TOONTO.lI LMonnrea, Bt. th'rn 71 ongeSt*capital Pad-up.•--. ...........-- •.. 1,500,000 DuiNoAN CoLsoN, - General Manager.3eflerle, Montreal, Barnia 79yonge e .Drve F Ond...... ................. 845,000 HUGH LEACH, • Assistant Gen. Mngr.3erlin, MAIN 01H10! Matt te. M6 Couege. HEAD OF7OC-,- - - TofONl'O. JOSEPEHEHINDUMRSON, - . -Inspeotor.3lenheim, 1578Bt. James Marie, 546Queen W DI'ECTOI-S.3rantford, Cty Bchs eaforth, K45arlIm t. Sm WX. P. HOWLAN, C.B., K.C.M.G., - Preaiment. BRANCHES.ayuga, l9ChaboiilezS Bmcos, l1as King E. A. M. Smith, Esq., - - Vice-Proe44ses. Toronto .. ............. W. K. Wadeworth. Manýagehatham, Square 8tratford,.• Toronto Jet. Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald MackayEq. King et. wet.... A. Bird,ollingwood 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerton, G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. B. Cockburn, Eq., M.P. .Karrien...........J. A. Strdhy,undas Lawrence Thorold, Walkervile Hon. J. C. Aikins. Brockv e...........J.no. Pringle,lunnye, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo, 0. HOLLAND,---.- -GneralManager ocill......,. ............M. Akineon,alt, Ottawa, HEADOFFICE Windsor, E. MoRRIs,............Inpecter. Collngwood...........W. A.topeland, Paris, 19-25 King W Winnipeg, BRANCHE. n lananoque<.............C. V. Ketchumuelph, Woodstooc. A urora, Montreal, Pckering, Londonu...........T. F. How,BANES AND CORRESPONDUNTs: Buckingham, Que. Mount Forast, Sudbury ontreal....................J. Murray Smith,EEAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Bootland. Howman'ville Newmarket, Toronto, Motra Bt.Chare..J. GBira mmDIA, CHINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk. of India, Ans. Cornwall, Ottawa, Whltby Peterboro,..Charle.... bel,lERMAny-The Deuteche Bank. [tralia & China Kin ton, PeterboroW, 500 Qneenit.*. Petrolear....-.........P. Campbell,, sTRALIl & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Austre lia Linday Port Arthur, 0 eoronto. Portolope........... B. Andro,Anis, FRANC-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres & AGENTS. S. Catharines..........G..... W. Hudg tte,RCUSUL8, BULGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie. London, Eng.-Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance BNKERSEW You-The Amer. Exchan geNatl Bank of N.Y Bank.(Limited. Lnge TNE :AN RAàNCJisCo-The Banik o! rts Columbia. France and Europe, Credît Lyonas odn ln, TeCity Bank, (Llmited)aicAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat Bk. Chio Ne York ur atn Bak o NewYork,and ew York, - - - National Bank o! CommerceRTISE COLUDBIA-The Bank of Brmtieh Columbia Mesor. W. Watson and Alexander Lang. Collections made on the best terms and remitted
rAMTON, BERmuDA-The Batik o! Bermuda. Boston-Tramont National Bank. for on day of paYment.INGOTON, JAMACIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.
Commercial Credita issued for use in ail parti of IMPERIAL BANK OF!CANAaswrl.Exctonah:faciltes for this claeseof DN f CNDA, THE STANDARD BANKans iEopetheEast dWes Indies, China, Capital Authorised•.H..STN... ....... D000NraveSouth Amrica. Australia, and New Zealand' 5pital, Afald- .-- ~~.----,005,000Travellers circular Letters of Credit issuod fores 1''''"••••'•..1,,542525CapitaAFa-dADe in all parts of the world. DIRECTORS. 1,152 252 ----H. M. HowLàAND, - - - President. Rosette tund ------ 60EH EDO I N I N BANK T. R. MERRITT, - 'Vic-President. 0,0

--ta (ai--•)DRE.TO...aptal Pid-u
o D-p~.....W500000 William Ramsay, Hugh Ryan, HEAD OFFICE, . - TOBONTO.••••••••••u••••.................. 1:500,000 Robert Jaffray, T. butberland Stayner.DIRECTORS:H D Hon. John Ferguson. •W.IRECTOJAMEs AUsTE IE, - --•----- TORONTO. Jo Evas,.Hou. FAnEs BMITH,.• • VIOU-PIEiDENT. D. B. WILEi, Cashier. P . re BWyld, Or.Ci .iD.-Morion

Bn. O Edward Leadla i . JENNINGs, Aest. ashier. E. HAT, Inspector.J. L. Brodie, FA. J. oronB •. . James Moot. EBRANCHEs in ONTARIo.Aol. A. J. mervilleWBlmOdeD..Mat es Ess.ee. Niagara Falle. Bault Ste. Marie.AGNI.WImo • ORNT.Gar. P Fol . 8au. e T Mo. Bowmanville, cannington, Kingston.Agn , T. Port Coborne. Mt. Thomas Bradford Chatham, Ont. M arkhaml]eVll. L Td RO.TO.Rgerl . 88Rat Portage. Weloand, raniforu, Colborne, Newcastle,
lampon. Ce .eisNdaan. Oh Inaer'oi.Bt. Oharinu. Woodeook Lana. Brighton, Durham, Parkdale, Toronto

90 eaf118. o.ur inday. Ohaa.• ooNTo Yonge and neen Bts. Branch. russels Forest. Piton,
rampuon. Guelph. Np 

1 COhw. TOOT or. 
FdQen t.Brnh CmQ o r aat PitonvilN eaorth. Uxbrdge. WhItby. Yonge and Bloor Bts. Branch. ampb ord, Harrision. StouffileicsT-onndas Street, corner Queen. BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEsT. BANdEraMarket, corner ingandJarvi sreet. andon, Ma Portage La Prairie,'Man, MOuteYor-Impoters' and Comrde." ebne treet, corner ee stbt Cagay Aiba. JPrince Albert, Bask,. nra-a.Bako omre" erbadin Brenet, corner Qolen.. Edmonton, Alb'a. iWinnip ,Man. L ondon,Kngland-..Nationial Batik o! Bootland.rafs n ll ars f he niedStte Gea AENT,-ononEn Lld' anL.Nw. All bankmng business prpuWptly attended to.' Cor-itain and Huop boughi sold. You r , Ban of ntreal. ,dsGO P.n n REIo.iteBRDd.isir ! ri Iaud available ai all points i *u deenu.a bug ransaed. d .P.REIn'ager. '~nanu imta'

- EBUUTBUNN, cashier L-- c, r-0 8
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The Chartred Banks.

Paid-up Capital.........- . ,000,000
Best Fund .......................... 0 0R0
EEAD OFFICE, . - . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHNH.R.MoLsoN, - - Predent.
R. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

8. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WOLIERBTAN THoMAs, General Manager.

A. D. DURNFORD, Insip.; H. LOCKWOOD, Assiat. Inp.
BBANcHEs.-Aylmer Ont., Brookville, Clinton.

Caly, Exeter,Hamiiton, London, Meaford, Mont-
re, Morrisb , Norwich, Ottawa, OwenToaond,
Ridgetown, Bmit's Falls, Borel, P. at.Thotmas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, w aterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTsINC NÂDÂ&-Quebeo--LaBanqued oPeuple
and Eastern Townshi sBank. Ontmro .NDO iwiot
Bank, Imperial Bank Bank of Commerce. Newi
Brunswick-Bank of l. B. Novand-r&-Hanti
Bankin Oo'y. Prince Edward IslandMerhat'
Bank ot P.E.I., Bnmmiereide Batk. Britlsh Com-
bia-Bank of B.C. Manitob tieril Bank. New.
1foun1iland-Commercial Banik, Bt. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.i
andthe Aliano Bank (Ltd.); Glyn,Mills. Currie& Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Pari-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanics'
Nat'l Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A. Shep-
pord, ente. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blils &Go.;

t ation City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicgo-Fist Natil
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'Ba. Detroit
-Commercial Natli Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. Ban Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
MilwakeeThe Wsconsin National Bank. Butte,
Mon2tana-North-West National Banik, Great Falla.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secon Na-
tional Bank. Minneapolis-Firet Nati1 Bank.

r-collections made in an parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted at lowest rates of
exchange.Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra-
vellers Circular Letters issued, available in al parts
Of the world.

LA SAtNIUE DU PEUPLE.
CapiEmqAàBLisw maD85

Capital pad-up .................. 100,000
Beserve.. - - . . . 600,000

JACQURI GRENIER, --.--.-- •President.
J. 0. BOUBQUIT, -- ---- Cashier.
WR. Rio ..a, .. ..---- -As't Cashier.
ABTRUR GAGNON-------- Inspector.

BRANCHEs.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

40 Bt. Boch- Lavole.
St. Hyaointhe-J. Lafrarmboise.
Thre Rivere-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. t. Mare.
St. Remi-0.Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Thebre.

t. Catherine Bt. Est-Aibert Fcur:.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

JOBEIGN AGENTO.
London, Englandi-P&ar banklng 00. and The

[Alliance Batik, Limiliso
New York-The National Bank of the Bepublio.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BAN 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
Incorporated by Royal Charter, M

CAPITAL PAID UP, - 9 000),00 2,990,00G
RBERVE FUND, - (9270, 0 )1,814,000
LoNXDoN OPrric-.60 Lombard street, E.C., London

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C. ; Nelson, B. d.. Kamloopa, B.0;
Beattle, Washington; Tacoma, W.aeington.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANàDA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Iu.
perial Bank of Canada. and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNMIED STATEs-Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Agency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia. Chicago.

AUsvBALiA & NEw ZEALAND-Bank of Australasia
HoNoLULu-Bishop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to, and every de-

scription of banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INoo àBTED 18M.0

a ................................................. 2 D 000

W. H. ...... . reient.0
J. F. GRANT, . - Cashier.

Londn-Meere. AGENTsLondon-MeSrs. Gn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
York-Bank Of New zork, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Drafts isued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montre.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
ir.ÀLM:tmc)cl 3 M

DIRECTORS.
T. W. JOHNS,- - -- -.-.-- - famehIn.

I,. E. BAR,= President.
C. E. BBoWN,Vioe-PresInt

John Lod1tt. Hugh Cann. J. W. M.ody
CoBRESPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of HEifar.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameries.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Banik.
London, G.B.-The Union Batik of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Bterling Blls of E-

shnebought and sold.~ ereceived and int ireo6 allowed.
ateMen 'ivsn to mnUsoma

The Charte d Banka.

UNION BANKOF CANADAs
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 1.200.000
BEST, - -------- 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors

ANDREW THOMsON, EsQ., - - PREsIDENT.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - - VICE-PREsIDENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. I E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. I Jas, King, Esq., M.P.P.

John Breakey, Lsq.

E. E. WEBB, - - - - - - GENBRAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - - - - INSPECTOR.

BRANCHES AND ACENCIES:
Alexandria, Ont. Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain. Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que.
Chesterville Ont. " (St. Lewis St.)
Iroquois. Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris. Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, ont.
Moosomin, .W. T. Winchester, Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREICN ACENTS.
LONDON, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LIVEBPOOL, " " " " "g "9

NEw Yoax, - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BOSTON, .... .. -Lincoln National Bank.9
MINNEAPOLIs, - - -. - - First National Bank.1
ST. PAUL, - - - - -. -St. Paul National Bank.
GREAT FALLS, MONT. - Northwestern Nat'l Bank.
CHICAGo, ILL.. - - - - - Globe National Bank.
BUFFALO,.-.......Queen City Bank.
D0TBiT, - - . - - - - First National Bank.1

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
INOORPOATED 18.1

Capital Paid-up ....... .......... 1,500,000
Beserve Fund -.... 1,200,000

DIRETORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - President.
AiAm BURNs, - Vice-President.

R. B. BERETON JAIRUS HART.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - -.- - HALTAX, N.B.
THOMAS FYsHE, Cashier.

Agencies in Nova Bootia-Amheret, Annapolis,
Bridgetown, Dgby, Kentville, Liverpool, New
Glaegow, North ydey, Oxford, Pictou,Stellarton,
Wetville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle Si John, St.
Stephen SL Andrews, Suesex, Wooao 'ock.

In P.u.Island-Charlottetown and SBmmeride.
In Qneb ec-Montreal.
In WestIndies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chi 0o-. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Coflectione made on favorable terme and promptly

emltted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1879.

Authorized Capital, - - - 81,000,000
Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Beserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIN UNIACKE, L. J. MORToN,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
Ia&lASena S - a 0.uu. tialilax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,
LookeDort, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parreboro,
Sprigum, Shelburne, N.S., Truro, Windsor. New
Brunswick: Backville, 8t.John,

CoBaBPoNDEiNT-Ontario and Quebe--Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boeton-Buffolk National Bank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FBIEDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPE, - ---- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Ghartoe a Bamks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (ail paid up)............... 1,20000
Beserve Fund .............. ... N.680,00

HEADOFIE -HA LON
DIRECTOBS:

JOHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMsA, Vice-Pre.adent.

John lroctor, George Roaek,
William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TURNBULL,., . . . . . . Cashier.
H. B. STEVEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.

BRANOHit S :
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port Elgin
Berlin, Listowel, Mount Foresr, Simooe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Winghaza
Hamilton (Barton st.)

Correspondents in United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago--Union Nat'l Bk.

Correeuendente ln Britain.
National Proincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lectiors effected at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up ..................... 01,100,000
Beserve --und ••••....... 600,000

Board o Directors.
THoMAS E. KENNY, M.P. .- PBIDENT.
TuoMAs Rrcm, - . Viîo.PBBsaIDNT.

Michael Dwyer. WleSmith
Henry G. Bauld. H. Fuller.H ead Ofe'-HALIFAX, N.B.Cashier.D. H. DuNCÂN,... ... ... ... ... ..... Cashier.

W. B. ToANCE,Â•...•... ... ... Asst. Cashier.MoNTREAL BANCE, - E. L. Pau, Manager
West End Branch,Odor. Notre Dame and Seigneur eta.

Agenoies l Nova Scotia.
Antlgoniah. Lunenburg. Sydn.Bridgowater. Maitland,(Hant@Co.) Truro.
Gu Pictou. WeymoutLondonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agenoies ln New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent 00.) Sackvlle.
redericton. Moncton.oodtock

Dorcheuter. Newcastle.
Agencies la P E. Island.

Charlottetown.MM -. Bnmnrde.
.QRRESPOW DENTS:

Dominion o anada, - Merants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundlaund, . - - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York . . . - Chase National Bank.
Boston,--.-------Nation'l Hide & Leather BkChicago,------.-Am. Exchange National Bk
London, Eng., - - Bank of Bootand.
Paris, France, . - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made t aloweetrate, and promptîrremltted for. Telegraphia Tran@eer and Draftiisaued at ourrent rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
EAD oFFica : OT TAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorized ... .. 1.500,000
do Subscribed 1,500,000
do Paidup .. . .,487,600

Best, and undivided profits .. 877,973
DIRECTORS.

CHABLES MPGE, ROBT. BLVOrBuXenPresident. Vice-Preident,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,

Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Man.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.
D. M. FINNIE, Aest Manager.

BASTERII TOWNSHIPS BANK
DIVIDEND No. 69.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three
and one-half per cent. upon the paid-up capital
stock of this bank has been declared for the currenthaif Vear, and that the same wili be payable at the
head office and branches on and after TUEBDAY,Srd Day of JULY next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th
to 30th June instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WM. FARWELL rGeneral Manager.

Sherbrooke, 6th June, 1894.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
IEnOBPoRATED BT RoYAL CHARTER AND Aor or PAnI.ru.x=T,

BTABLIBHED 185.
HEAD QFFIOE,. .... • . .-. .-.. . EDINBURGH.

Capital, ,000,o0 Sterling. Paid-up, 51,000,000 Sterling. Beerve FOund, 8785,000 Sterlig
LONDON OFFICE-«f NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STRBEET, E.0,

CUBRENT ACCOUNTB are kept agreeably to noual custom,
DEPOSITS at interest are recefved.
0IRCULAR NOTES and LETTEBS OF CREDIT available lu all parts of the world are Issued free0charge.
The Aenoy of Colonial and Foreign Banks l aundertaken and the AcceptanOea o! Customere residing

in the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be fr ned on application,
AU other Banking business oonneoted with England and Bootland is alsc transaoced.

JAMES RDBERTBON, Manager in Lend

1591
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Thechar ed--skg.

THE WESTERN BANI
0F CANADA.

UEAD OMF E, • OSHAWA, ONT.
uapalAuthorb ------smi,

-apit-..B..mbe•- ........ 100,00Gapsal Pald-up -------- 869,09,

BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.
50mm OowAN, Esq., President.•

RamEUB S. HNrr , Nuq., Vie-PresidenW. F. Cowan Enq W. F. Allen, BuRobet MoIniosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, B
Thomas Paterson, Esq.T. H. McMII&AN,.•..... .OsuhieL,BaANno-H-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hambur

Whity. aiseyPenetauisene and Port PerriDruiL on New York a& SelgExhange bougiands o&i Deposits rooelved and interest seldCollections solicited and promptly made.Correspondents in New ork andin Canada-Therehants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-Ti
Royal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX
PAID UP CAPiTAL, - - - 18700,o

BOARD or Dnoros:
Augutus W. West, . • • - PresidenW. J. Coleman. • .• - Vioe-PreuidenHon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Frase
MEAD OFFICE, - • NALIFAX, N.

Cashier, • John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. BWolfville N. 8. Woodstook, N. B. Lunenburg, N. 1Shediao, N. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. 0B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S.
BANKERA

The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.BThe Bank of Nèw York • • • • New York
New England National Bank.- - - -. Bosto
The Ontario Bank. •..• - - •.Montres

LA BANOUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE - - OUEBEOC

Paid.up Capital, ... ... -..... .,. 1,soo,00
et, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .30,..0

BOARD OF DIRECTORSs
A. GABouny, Pres't. F. KinoUAC, Vice-Pres't.E. W. Methot, Eeq. T. LeDroit, Ejq.

A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq
R. Audette.

P. LAFRANCE,.... ... ... ... Castier.
M. A. LABrCQUu,.... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCEs.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

"6 St. Sauveur, - - L. Drouin, "
" St. Roch, - - .1. E. Huot, Manager.Montreal, - - - - - - M. Benoit, I"

Sherbrooke, - - -- - W. Gaboury,
St.PranooisN.E.,Beauoe, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi,.- - - - - J.BE. A.Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., ..-. G. Crebassa,

AGENTS.
England-National B@ nk of Scotland, London.
Pranoe-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesers. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republio

New York-Natiohal Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

oCorrespondenoe reepectfully solicited.

Tho TrNs BÈM o! CQaniB.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PANRLIAIENT 1885.

Capital Paid-up, - 0. g7gy,40g
Remerve Wand, . . . 7gggg

Pebd Ofefe. - TORONTO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WU. BELL. Esq., of Guelph, President.

WM. cKENzIE, Vice-President.
Robt. Thomson. Esq., 0f Hamilton. O. D. Warren.W. J. Gage. no. Drynan J. W. Dowd.

H. rSnATU - - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

A ylmer, Ont Hamilton, Ri getowu,Dreyton Ingersoll. Sarnia.
Elumira, Leamington, Stratbroy.
Glencoe, Orillia, St. Marys,Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.

Nov Yo-k Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention palS to collections.

Imperlal Loan & Investmont Company
OIF CNAAlsd.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO.

Art.burised Capit 1, ... . 01,000.000Paid -..p Capital ,......... . 703,800Euerved Fur"es,............. 164,000
Prsident-As. TnoRBURN, M.D.
VioPreodent-HoN. Gxo.A. KIRKPA TRIQ, Lieut.-Governor cf Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. KERTLàND.
Manager cf the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N.Klrohhoffer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Me.ars'

Money avanoed on te security cf Roal Estate

The L.a.Oopanies.

K CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

0 Invested Capital - $12,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

SAVINGs BANKE BRANc.-Sums of $4 and upwarde
recelved at current rates of interest, pald or com-

t, ioundd half-yeay.q. EBxNTUaREf- oney received on deposit for aq fixed term of years, for which debentures are issued,q. with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trusteos are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital

us andeAsetsofthiuCompany beln pledged for mone
Y-thue received, depositore are at aIl times aesured

Capital suped to holders of productive real
ie etate Applcation may be made to
be J. HERBERT MABON,

Managlng Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savlngs Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
t. 0O:OI1zTO.
t. EITABLI5EED IN 1859.
r.*ubeîbed capital-«,928,500

capital Pi-p,,,,,,,.. 11319,100
BoeseraPnd --- -- 659,880

President, .. .. .... C. H. GooDnîRAm
Bi Manager, .... .. ... Hon. S. C. Wocn.i. Inspeotors,... Joui Lucxm & T. GIBBON.~. Monoy advanced on easy ternis for long porlooi;ropayment at borrover'. option.

Debentures l.suedl and money recelved on deposit.
Ezecutors and Trusatees authorl.ued by Act of~.Parlisment te Invest li the Debentures cf thisk. Company.

I.

- THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT and LOAN SOCIETI.

0 IDIVIDEND Ne. 46.
0

Notice le hereby given that a divider d cf tbreeand a hait per cent upon the palS-up capital stock1
cf the Society, hae been SeaU. red for the bal! yearjending 3th June, 1894, and thbat the samie viii be
payble at the Soclety's Banking House, Hanmilton,
Ont.,on and a! ter

Monday, 2nd July, 1894
The Tranefer Bocks wili ho closeS from the 151hte the 3th June, 1894, botb daye inclusive.

H. D. CAMERON,
May 6 1894. Treaeurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Âmenoy Co.

''L4

Sm W. P. HowLAN, C.B.,; K.O.M.G., - PmiuTz
Captal Subscibed..,.., ., S ,00 S,0

ofesere. . ... ..... . ........... .40,00
Mouur To Lum> on IIovu» B ar NsuT.

iunuu*x. DUENETUE.5 Punosu».,
TO INVESTOES.-Xoney recelved en De-bouturesand Deposit Recelptà. Interestt

and Principal payable la BriLa or Canada
wMt u cara%.

Bates on applibation te aua
Head Offie 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savlngs & Investment Society

IDIVIEND X0. 44.
Notice la hereby givon that a dividend cf THBEEper cent. upon the pald-up capital stock cf this so-0clety has been declared for the current half-year,

and that the sanie will be payable at the offices cftee scciety, opposite tee City Hall, Richmond treet, fgLondon, on and afier thee$rd day cf July, 1894. a
The Transfer Books vil ho closeS tram tee 2Mt

to thee te June inut., bcth day. Inclusive.
H. E. NELLES, Manager. t

Lcndon, June l6th, 189à.

Tio Fauon' Loin and Salnp Companq&
OOIE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TOBONMTO

àà»l .ý- - - ,88BA,0
Mey asneionipeei B usate et Clovest ourrent rates. aSterling and Onrrenel Deoenturos Issue& DMenq rooelvoti one oit, andtIintorest alloeet

WK.yly M sOyKlGU~la CZ M10HauNNo

8.uosm di nato.o
.6q IVtbs unsl eotm0

.lmmmW

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHURCN ST,, TOROTO
Eetabishod 1868.

SUbscribed Capital .. .,. 08000,000
Pad-up apital •••. . 1,500,000

•••...--. . 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On first-clase city or farm Property at current

rates.Dehonturee issued and money received on deposit.
Executors anS Trustees authonized by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this

WA LTER. LEE.

Huron & E ie LoaD & Savings Co,
DIVIDEND Ne. 60.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four andone-half per cent. for the current hal! year, uponthe paid-up capital stock of this company, bas beendec[ared, and.that the same will be payable at the
company's ofice, in this city, on and after

Monday, July 2nd, 1894.
The transfer books will be closed from the 18th tot e 80th instant, fnc'usive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,London, June 1st, 1894. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.
OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBOH BT., TOBONTO
AuthorlojCaia,,ze,,,,,,-.,.,.018 0 "0ubsibed 7Capi1 0

Deposits receved, an interest at current rates a
loved.

Mone loned onMortgagecn Roa Nstate, onreasonable anS convenlent termes.
Advances on collateral uoourity of Debentures, andBank anS other Stocks,

HO. FANK SMITH JAMES MASON,Presibent. Manager

Building and Loan Association.
DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Notice is hereby given that a divideni of 3 per cent.has been declared for the current hall year, ending30th J.ine, and that the same will be payable at theofices of the Association. No. 13 Toronto Street, on
axid afler

Tuesday, 8Pd July, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20thto the i0th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, lut June, 189d.

Londoil I& talo Inv 8 ent C., LId.
DIVIDEND Ne. 32.

Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of sven per cent. per annum upon the pald-up
capital stock of this company bas been declared
or the current half.year, and the same vil bepy
able on and after the 2nd day of July, 1094, by te
ompany's banker.

Tho Tranfer Books will be closed from the 1th
to tee 80te Instant, both Says inclusive.
By order.
Toronto, June 9, 1894.A^L"· M°e

Ibo Otare Loan &à Salnp Osoepal
OWE.A .... ONAT.

D&PUtU kboeribei 0800,00effâffDapitel Poi-»up......... àà
DOP" B•••n

Ibuey loand at loyrates of interost on tho
Deuty ai Boue ant iunipal Deboaues
!. F.t revf Prosndient u u@@

L
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The loan companie.

The Canada Landed and National
InYstment Go,, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of this company bas been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the office of the company on and after the

Third Day of Juy, 1894.
The transfer books will be closeß from the 16th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 80th May, 1894.

CENTRAL CANADA
Lean and Savings Company of Ontari

DIVIDENI> Ne. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent. per annuin upon the paid up capi-
tal stock ofths institution, bas been declared to r
the current three months. and the same will be
payable at the offices of the company on and after
illnday, the 2nd Day f JuMIy mext.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st day of June. both days inclusive

By order of the Board.
E. B. WOOD, Secretary.

Toronto, May 16th, 1894.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0.O
10 'KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly dividend
of three per cent. upon the capital stock of the
company, being at the rate of six per cent. per an-
nom, bas been declared, and tha t.he Eame will be
payable at the offices of the company, in Toronto, on
the 2nd day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 1th
to the 30th days of June, both days inclusive.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
10 King Street West, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company

DIVIDEND Ne. 01.

Notice isihereby given that a dividend of 8 per
cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this com-
pany bas been declared for the current half-year,
ending 30th inst , and that the same will be payable
at the company's office, in London, on and after Srd
Jul y nezt.

The trfer books will be closed from thel18thito
the 80th instant, both days inclusive.

WM. F. BULLEN, Manager.
London, June 12th, 1894.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL
Loan & InYestent Company, Ltd.

DIVIDEND Ne. 26

Notice laihereby given that a Dividend of three
per cent. upon iie paid-up capital stock of this
company has been declared forithe current half-
year, and that the same will be payable at the offices
f the company, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and

after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July, 1894
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30thO f June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDKUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Toronto, 13th Jue, 1894. Manager.

The Trust & LOan CoMpany 'f Canada.
ESTABLISHED 111.

Sub.oribed Cpitali
Paid-up •••••••••••... 8,000
Beserve -•nd • •.•.••..•• 179,832nuAD OTIIE : Gret Winhstr St., London, Eng.

OToronAo Street, TORONTO.
uomns u an AZixàA: Si. J&msUSrset MONTBMÀU

Main Street, O TIE.
Money advanced at lowest ourrent rates on the

secr Of improved farme and producive City

W•BBIDGMANIMN, 0 ~«

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
36 TOBONTO ST.,

(Members ef Toronto Stock Exo,,hange

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested in rst-class mortgages

snd debenture sourity.
Interest and coupons collected andremitted.
Correspondenoe solicited.

G. TOWER FERGU5SON, GEO. W. BLAIEIE.
Meuber of the Toronui stock Eoekasg.

Alexander, Fergllsson & BlaÎke,
Brokeu and Invemtment Agents.

93 Toronte street.

ESTATES MANAGED t: RENTS COLLICTED

MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stook Exéhange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
le ST. FEANOOIS XAVIER STEET

C. MEREDITH & 00.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchauge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
83 Si. Francols Xavier street,

MONTREAL
Bai'Best facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Inestmen Scunties,
11097 Notre Damme nt., MontreaL

Special attention given to invetment.

.. .. &OGMMWM3.Il.
BLAKE BROS & O., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK a O., New York.
PANURE, GORDON, HIILL * & O., London,

England.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmeont Aents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1689.

W. N. A\DEBON, B. H. TEMPLU.
Iate General Manager Caamdan Bank -

of oommerce. E5A uLr.u&u lDTL

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securitie a specalty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an-
swered.

11 6•Holis St., HALIFAX, N.B.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin'* is the only thiig
of the kind ln Canada. A most complete and re-
able record of Failures, Compromises, Business
Changes, Bllis of Sale, Ohattel Mortgages,
Write and Judgments for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
limes a year. R. 0. DUN & CO.,

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and all
cities in Dominion. U. S. and Europe.

400 Acres Choice Farm Land for Sale
in the Township of Romney, Co. o0 Kent,

which là the Garden of Canada.

These lots are situated on either side of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land is within two
Uilet of the lake and a half mile north of a station

on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Southern and Canada Pacific rail-
way s. The Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
north. On elther of these roads a erson mayreach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, wich is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terms to suit

purchasen.. EDWABD TROUT,

Cor. Chureh and Court Ste. Toronto.

Trust snd Guarantee Companies.

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
King Street West.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of this companybas been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be payable at
the office of the company on and after

8rd Day of July, 1894.
By order of the Board.

A. E. PLUMMER,Ma nager.

Toronto, 15thJune, 189.

Toronto GoDerai
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS Trusts

CoP. Yongeand ColboRe St.

Gaarntee•ad âeserve Pad .. o

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., M. P., Presideni
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

acte as Executer,Adamisrater
R eler, ommittee,Guardian, Trustee,

Assignee, and in other fduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.
The Company also acts as Agent for Executers

and 'Irustees, and for the transactio of ail fnan.
cial business- investa money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter.signe bonds and debentures; collecta rents, interestdividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relieves individuals from re-sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who brin estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. AI businesseu ustd te the Company will be economically andproniptly sthended to.
J. W. LANGMUM,

Managing Director.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
O NORTH AlXERIuCA.

ESTABLISHED ,. - I872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAI OFFICE, MONTREAL

B. RAWLINGS, Pres. and Man. Directer
WRI. J. WITRALL, - . Vice-Prsidesu

TooinTo BEANoE
Mail Bundings. Mr N » & JoiNs, Agents

The Lollon Gnaate & Accidlt Cis
0 London, England.

This Company issues bonds on thei dolity of ail
ofers i ons of trust. Thoir bonda are sa
cped by le Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mofnts l lieu of personal security. For rates &nu
forme cf application apply to

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Vonge St.., Toronto.

GlobeSn ad Loan Company
oCapitalo10,000,000.

OFIOERs ANsD DIREOTORs:
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President

Manufaeturers Life; lt Vice-President, W. H.Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City,
Canadian Lloyde and Hand-in-Hand Ine. Co; 2ndVice-President, John Fiett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Jobuston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Eaq.,Toronto, Director Manufacturers Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, Imperial Trusts Co.- Auditor, Froderie
Ro er, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion Tel. Co.SPuElc Accountant, Auditor, Assignes, &c.; Actuary
Prof. Altred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Offlce, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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LANSING LEWIS,
Manager.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

MIIerif Mlaifacturdn In:, Co,
ESTALI mED - 154.

No. 82 Churoh Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
oompany have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a oash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such reAults emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; B. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton ; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Seo'y. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Co. of London, Eng.
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame
Street. Montreal. Income and Funds (1892):
Capital and Accumulated Funds, $35,730,0ro0;
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premi-
ums and from interess upon Invested Funds,$5,495,000; Deposited with the Dominion
Government for security of Canadian Policy-
holders, $200,OCO.

0. E. MOBEBLY, E. P. PEABsON, AgentInspector, Toronto.ROBT. W. Tyaz, Manager for Canada.

J. LoBNE CAMPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King-street West-Canada Life Building
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Government Securities, and
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.

JAS. TASKER,
ACCOUNTANT & TRUSTEE

180 St. James St.,
MO qTam..L, Qm,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.Insurane..

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., Ltd.

O London, . . England.

Capital and Assets, 097,000,000.
Canadian Branch- Head Office, Montreal. TorontoOffice, 49 Wellington St. East.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

Caledonian INSURANCE Col
Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 180.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Canadium ranet-185 St. James Street,
MONTA~.

British Columbia ...........................
British North America .....................Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................

ederal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co.. ...................
Hamilton .................
Hoche.1 l............ ..................

Im peria ...... ......................................
La anque Du Peuple....................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants'Bank of Halifai...............
Molsons ............ ................. ...
Montreal........................................
New Brunswick......................
Nova Sootia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ........................................
People's Bank of Halifai ..................
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebeo ................................................
St. Stephen's........................
Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax...............
Union Bank, Canada .........................
Ville Marie.......................
Western.........................
Yarmouth

LOAN COMPANIES.
UDna BuILDINe Soo's' AoT, 1859.

Agrioultural Savngs & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavinge Co......
Canadian Bavings & Loan Cc.............
DominionBSav.& Inv.Society............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & ErieLoan &SaviCo......Hamilton Provident & LoanBoo.......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Cc..............
Union Loan & Savings .Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDER PIVATU AuTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. &Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tun CoP4NIBs' AcT," 187-1889
Imporial Loan à Investment Co.Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Beal Estate Loan Oo. .... ....... ......
ONT. JT. STE. LuTT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co.................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Cc.........

90
*94350

4050
50

.90
100
10050
95
80100

100
50

00
10

1008
1008
1008
90
50

1008
1008
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

1008
1008
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

1008
100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Cuital
scribed.

*9,90,0004,866,6666,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000............

a00,000

710,100
1,963,600
1,900,000

500,0001,200,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
2,000,000

,00,000
1,500,01,500,0001.500,000

800,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1000000
9,000,000

500,000
1,10,0.0005000300

0,0100

680,000
150,0005,000,000
150,0001,000,0

8,923,500
1.057,950
.030,000

1,500,000
100,000
679,1700

9,000,000
800,000
600,000

1,000,000

1,690,000
9,500,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,800
1,500,000

BANES.

626 006
750,00lM

9,600,000
729000
982,412

1,319,100
611,480

1,837,000
1,100,000

671,381
681,00

1,900,000
900,000
60,000
679,615

1,500,000

598,493
1,200,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
b75.0200

840,000 7,3,658
2,008,000 1,004,000

581,000 321,880

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

EnGLIsR-<Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

950,000
50,000
20,000
60,000

186,498
85,869

85,10b,
391,752
^0000

110,0008
6,799

19,954no~o

10,000

10,000
9,500
5,0008
ME8

10,000

Divi-
dend.

96
7à

Bdps
10
90
10
90
75
920

90 p a
413~

15
19
19

10
10

NAM o u oSxr.

Alliance.................
0. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian ........
Imperial Lim .........
Lanoashire M. & L.
London Au. Corp...
London & L....
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. à Mer.,
Phoeni .............
Boyal Insurance...
Boottishlmp.P.&L.
Standard Lfe

Brit. Amer. P.à M. i9
Canada Lif e-.....
Confederation Life J
Sun Life Ass.C ..

e ubec Pire -.... 1
geen0it7Pire.-..
western srao

Last
sale
June 9

9 091
30 81

274 284

61 13

15 (6
44 45j

64 66
34 36

247 259
47 49

June 21

1124113à
610 ...
250 275
320

:504151½

DISCOUNT BATES. London, June 9

Ban BlUls, 8month . 1à 1
Trade BilUs8 do. ..... 1 1à

do, & do.l........... l Ig

811,978
814,816
600,000

120,000124.075
1,40000

195,000
10,000

6O9,550
146.195
670,000
a(0,000
145,000
68,500

43,000
75,000
11,928

Z6,000
770,000

112,01)c
324,07
155,00U
390,000
550000
111,0'S)

164,054
350,000

O,000u

75,000
190,00L,
103,000

1 1 1

Capital eBest.

$2,990,000 $1,838 33
4,866,666 1,38,338
6,000,000 1,100.000

n0,000 9G,000c
1,800,000 1,450,000
1,499,05 650,000
............ ...............

500,000 250,000
1,250,000 650,000

710,100 930,000
1,954.525 ...............
1,900,000 600,00

500,000 215,000
1,0,000 30,000
6,00001u 2.900,000
1,100000 600,000
9,0,000 1,200,000

12,000,000 6.000,000
500,000 595,000

1,500,000 1,200,000
1,500,000 345,000
1,488,750 847.718

700,000 160,00
180,000 110,000

1,500,000 550,000
@0,0 45,000

1,000,000 50,000
R,000,000 1,800.000

M0,00 140,000
1,200,1000 050000

479.510 90.000
370,877 E6,000
800,000) 60,00

Dlvi.
dend

6 Mo's.

6 %
3g
8
5
84
8
8
4
8
4
8

81

4
t
6
4
84
4
8
4
84
8
4
5
8
8
8
84
8

83
3
6
34
3

4

8l
5

34
8
83
4
5
84

BAILWAYS.

.Canada Pacifie Shares 3%.......0. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 5,.......
do. 50 yearL. G. Bonds, 3%......

Canada Central ô %lot Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..... .

" % perpetual debenture stock...
do. Eq. bonds, nd charge-...
do. Pirst preferenc..............
do Second oref.stock.........
do. Third prof. stock.......

Great Western fer 5% deb. stock.....
Mlidland 5Bg. letmtg. bonds, 5 %..._.
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds

lst mtge .................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce y% lt m.

par
value

198

100
100
100

100

SECUBITIBS.

Domirnion ô stock, 1908, of By. ioan.........
do . do. 1904,586, 8.......do., 1910, £n.m ook. ......
do. î' do, ..... ,.Montreal Sterlin 5%, 198.... . .do. a%,&14, 18...
do. do. ô %,19C8

Toronto Corporation, 6, 189lter.do. do.ô %, 1895 trWorks Debdo. do. con. deb. 1896, 6%...do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%...do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 4%...City of London, lUt prof. led. 1898 5..do. Waterworks 1896, 61...City of Ottawa, 8tg. 1895, 6%...do. do, 1904, g6...City cf Qubec, 1818 19b., 6%...
do. lo. deb. 1907, 6%,,I i

55.00
25.43
88.00

1103
134.5048.50
60.Uj

53 50
6753

63.00
57.5J

195.00
1525

63 12
150.1ti00.UO

114 5clZ2.00
A uO

1.00"1.u

118.00

Londion
June 9.

66f 671
116 118
104 106

104 b d
h 64.14 116

A11 1.24
37 38
244 2;,
14 14

110 112
91 99

103 115
100 it

LoneoJune 9

CLOSING PBIOEb

TOBoNTo. Cash val.
June 21. per share

84 89à 7.70
149 151 362.07
137 139J 6.50
110 44.00
282 281 141.39

127 ... . 25 40118 161 158.00

152 183 184.00

160 162 160.00
151 154 15101
166 170 8250
219 .220 438.00
253 ... 2b4.Oo181 ...... 181.00
110 112à 110.00
169 17 - 169.00
121 ...... 24.20

164 170 82.00
249t 255 249.75
1À6 .. .. 6950
125 .... 125.00

12 .. 91.53

A. M. NAIRN,
Inspector.

110 112
101 103
176 170
125
82 85

1314 138
116 119
16J •136
116
107 109
132 1.5

196 1209
110 175

118 120125 128
115j 117
1261 1274
15U 16J2
1100

14j 116
122 1-4
bU 84

118 121
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Leading Barriatere.

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELLs
BRABISTEES, SOLIOITOBS, 3é.

B. E. THOMSON, Q. 0.
DAVI RENDEBSON, OmCes
GEDoGU BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. NOLDEN. TORONTO.

WM. LOVNT, Q C. A. H. MARSH, Q c.
W. A. cAMERONr M.A. GEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Addreee-" Marah, TrontO."

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON
Barristers, Solcitors, &c.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
and for the Standard Bank.

25 Terente St., Toronto. Telephone 45.

G. G 8. LINDEEY. LYON LINDSEY.
JOH 4 W. EvANS

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solcitors, NotarieSsand

Conveyaneers.
PACIFIC BuiLrINGs, 23 Seott St., TORONTO.

Telephone p 86. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, Seliciters, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Depe-tmental
Agents.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks sud Elgin Etu.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
P. B. LATcHFOBD. CEAS. MURPHY.

SIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

OMoe-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GNo. C. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. lUsl==N.

GHo. 'NAB.

rBED. y. HARPEB.

Agents' Directory.

R CUNNINGH AM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance

. and Real Estate. Properties valued. Coun-
ties of Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce,
and Huron covered monthly. Telephone 195.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.O.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
TBAgent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
OMce, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 284.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A generaI lunancial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchante given as references.

H. R. MILLER, Hanover.

H ENRY T. LAW, General Agent. Personal and
s pecial attention given to placing loans for

outside money brokers. References from leading
mercantile men. Office: Building and Loan Cham-
bers, 15 Toronto street, Toronto.

Legal Printing
dula one of

Our-.m
Speolalties

WJE CALL ATTENTION
TOTHE

Ontario Legal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

l91c87 iloRsP'Tg. C., Li
TORONTO.

TRADERS' BANK OF CANADA.

Proceedings of the ninth annual general
meeting of shareholders in the Traders' Bank
of Canada, held at its banking-house, in Tor-
onto, on Tueeday, the 19th June, 1894.

The president having been requested to take
the chair, Messrs. John F. Ellis and H. M.
Pellatt were appointed scrutineers, and Mr.
Strathy, secretary, when the following state-
ment wau read:

BEPOBT.

Your directors beg to submit to the share-
holders the accompanying statement, showing
the position of the bank as on the 31st May,
1894, together with the result of the year's
business.

After making full provision for all
bad and doubtful debts, crediting
interest to date on all interest-
bearing accounts, and reserving
accrued interest on outstanding
deposit receipts, the net profits
for the year amounted to........1848,251 20

To this is added balance at credit of
Profit and Los last year........ 4,750 83

Making in all..................$53,002 03
Appropriated as follow, viz.

Dividend No. 16, three
per cent., payable De-
cember lut, 1893 .... 018,222 00

Dividend No. 17, three
percent., payable June
lit, 1894 ............ 18,222 00

Added to Rest account.. 110,000 00
Balance at credit of Pro-

fit and Loos carried
forward............. 6,558 03

36,444 00

16,558 031

853,002 03
As compared with the figures of a year ago,

the depositu show an increase of over 8150,000,
which, in the face of a reduction in the average
rate of interest paid, may be considered satis-
factory. The amount of notes of the bank in
circulation, owing to general shrinkage in
values, has decreased 165,000.

The earning powers.of the bank are steadily
improving, and are now greater than they have
hitherto been, but the losses for the past year
-a year of exceptional depression-have been
above the average. Af ter providing fully for
all losses and bad debtu, 110,000 hau been added
to the Rest account, and a balance of $6,558.03
carried forward to Profit and Los new account.

All the branches of the bank, including the
head office, have received the usual thorough
inspections.

The officeru of the bank have discharged
their respective duties to the satisfaction of
thé board.

WM. BELL,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1894.

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid
up ............ I

Rest account ......
Dividend No. 17,

payable lut June
Former dividende

unpaid..........
Interest accrued on

deposit receipts..
Balance of profits

carried forward..

607,400 00
85,000 00

18,222 00

170 16

3,981 49

6,558 03

Notes of the bank - 721,331 68

in circulation .. $ 534,755 00
Deposits bearing

interest ........ 2,940,717 95
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... 434,440 94
Balance due Lon-

don agents...... 360,168 54
Balance due toother

banks......... 8,597 53
4,278,679 96

15,000,011 64
Assets.

Gold and silver
coin current .. 8 114,904 16

Dominion Gov-
ernment de-
mand notes.... 258,981 00

Notes of a nd

cheques on other
banks .......... 82,444 49

Balances due from
other banks.... 74,648 44

Balance due from
New York ag'nts 14,963 24

Dominion and Pro-
vincial Govern-
ment debentures 330,562,66

Deposit with Do-
minion Govern-
ment for secu-
rity of note cir-
culation ....... 29,665 00

Call and short
loans on stocks
and bonde .... 782,629 69

--- $1,688,798 68
Bille discounted

current ........ 83,231,609 76
Notes disoounted

overdue (estima.
ted lose provided
for).......... 23,380 40

Mortgages on real
estate sold by
the bank ...... 883 91

Bank premiseu (in-
cluding s a f e s,
office furniture,
etc.) .......... 55,338 89

- 3,311,212 96

$5,000,011 64
After the adoption of the report, the usual

resolutions were submitted and carried.
Thu following gentlemen were elected direc.

tors for the ensuing year :-Messrs. Wm.
Bell (Guelph), C. D. Warren, W. J. Gage,
John Drynan, J. W. Dowd, and Robert
Thomson (Hamilton).

At a subséquent meeting of the newly-
elected director, Mr. Wm. Bell was re-elected
president and Mr. C. D. Warren vice-presi-
dent, by a unanimous vote.

H. S. STRTHY,
General Manager.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY

It is learned f rom the directors' report on.
this company's operations during the past
year, that in the fire department of the com-
pany's business the net premiums amounted
to £716,307, showing an increase of £5,544
over those of the previous year. The net
losses were £448,950, and the total expenses of
management (including commission) were
£284,286, the year's opérations, after making
the usual provision for liability under current
policies, reuulting in a profit of £31,223.

In the life department of the Northern's
business the new assurances amounted in the
aggregate to £327,217, yielding in annual pre.
miumu £12,002. The total inoome of the year
(including interest) was £322,037, and the in-
crease of the funds in respect of the year'u
working was £138,798. The balance of profit
and loss account amounts to £69,984, out of
which the directors propose to pay a further
dividend of £1 5s. per share on account of the
year 1893, absorbing £37,500, leaving £32,484
to be carried forwad to the year 1894. The
total accumulated funds of the company on
the 31st December, 1893, amounted to £4,293,.
630.

-- Missionary-" The money which you have
given to the cause will be like bread cast upon
thé water."

Drummer-" Oh, that's all right. I shall
charge it in nxy expenses."-Boston Transcript.

Johnny-Mamma, my toes are not as hard
as leather, are they ?

Mamma-No, Johnny.
Johnny-Then, how do they wear themselves

through my shoes ?
-A Birmingham man who has been for a

number of years in America, and who in that
time has acquired a suggestion of the nasal
drawl peculiar to the American, returned home
last week, and 'one day, while wearing a big
slouch hat, engaged a cab. On alighting, after.
a ride well within the mile, our Anglo-Ameri-
eau enquired, "How much?" " Two.and.
six." " How much?" " Two-and-six, sir."
" What do yon take me for?'" " Well, I did
take you for an American, but now I should
uay you're a blooming Scotchman. One shil-
ling."-Brsmingham Mail.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL £&TORONTO.

MANUJACTUBERS' AGENTS AND GENERBAL
MEBORHANTS.

The Dominien Cotton Lüille Ce., Montreal.
Mills-Hochela ga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.8.,
Magog (Print Works).

GanEy CoTToNs- eached ShirtingP, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Dil, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shos Drills, &o.

The Camadiau Colored Cotton iIll Ce., Ltd.,
Mzontreal.

Mill at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, MarysVlle,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.Shirtings, Ginghame, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,
Awninge, Sheetinge, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

-TWEEDS -
ne, Medium and Coarse ; Blankets, Saddle-lelt,

Glove Linings.Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarne.

Knit ned IJderwe Br-Socke & Hosiery m Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for T'aloring Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

lir Wholesale Trade enly supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bonght and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-
abe for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panles, alwayu on hand.

EO. A. STIMSON9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Mercantile Summary,
TuE city council of Victoria, B. C., are

going to spend a lot of money in improve-
mente, evidently. They are advertising for
tenders for debentures to the amount of S100,-
000 for sewerage purposes ; 835,000 is wanted
for the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, and
825,000 is asked for under the " Exhibition
Loan By-law."

A BOOKBINDER in Montreal named J. L. La-
marche has had to assign, and owes 1,044.-
Gedeon Gravel, a building contractor of the
same city, has assigned on demand, and shows
an indebtedness of 114,000.-The liabilities
of R. G. Silk & Co., carpets, Montreal, whose
failure we noted last week, are $10,514. The
estate will likely be woun d up.

TE grass promises to be an abundant yield
in the Province of Quebec. As hay is the
staple crop of that province, of course thie is
good newe, says the St. John's News. How-
ever, there is a large portion of last year's crop
still on hand, and the effect of the richly
laden meadows is to send down prices. "We
know of one farmer in this neighborhood who
has 300 tons of last season's hay stacked
away. Last fall he refused 37 a ton for it.
Now he cannot realize $5."

DmilnIon Ior Box tIUgI y
Manufacturers of all kirids of

SOLID and
FOLDING BOXES

We have recently increased our facilities for
turning out folding packages, bottle cartoons, and
all kinds of knock-down boxes, and are in a position
to supply this class of goode to better advantage
than any other maker in Canada.

Wbeu yon are requiring anythlng in thio lune
don't fai to writeusforquotations before placing
your ordere.

36 and 38 Adelalde Street West
Tom.omTo-

F. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHOOTT.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Eomtrea.

W. & j. KNOX.

~ADE M>N

FiP Spinners& Linen Tbread 'frs

Bol@ Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FROw'r V ..r- •MST

Me$rcanile Summary.
Two weeks ago G. H. Birch & Co., dealers in

fancy goode and stationery in this city, as-
signed. Since then the stock bas been sold,
and creditors will realize 40 per cent.-A
winding-up order has been applied for by the
Harvard Surgical Chair Manf. Co., limited,
Toronto.

IN 1883 the sheriff sold the effets of T. 8.
Menary, general storekeeper, Cartwright,
Manitoba. They were purchased by bis wife,
who afterward got behind with creditors and
arranged a compromise at 25 per cent. Now
she again finds herself unable to meet her
bille and is granted an extension of seven
months.

THE sheriff has advertised the sale of the
effects of M. C. Brown, saloonkeeper, Victoria,
B.C. It is stated that he bas drifted into
insolvency in order to break a ten-years' lease
of premises.-Mrs. J. P. Hanafin, milliner
at Vancouver, is in difficulty, and the credi.
tors have taken possession of the premisses
under power of a chattel mortgage. She owes
about 81,80.-Alex. McDonald, hotelkeeper
in Victoria, is in difficulty and reported to
have assigned to his landlord, to whom he
owes large arrears of rent.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
M--anu-a~tura' Agents.

A weil asserted
.ock ef Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Tri••ngg AI,.,.
and Linens *n Band.

Sole Agent. iu Canada for Meurs. J. N. Richard-
eon Bons & Owden, Llmited, Belfast. Linen (ioods.Mesare. David Moseley & Bons, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Clotho and Verona Sergei.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addreus " DIewaLL," Toronto

Leading Wb.oea.le. Trade of Montral.

Colori Conon EiS CoM y
SPRING 1894.

Ginghams Zephyrs, Flannelettes,
Dress Goods, Skirtings. Oxfords,

Cottonades, Awnings. Tick-

ings, &c., &c.,
See pamples 'n
Wholesale Houses. NOW READY

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Agents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ADAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACTs
10 AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONS
The best in the Market. H Bend for Prica List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 Front Street East, TORONTO..

Dominion Agent.

Mercantile Summary.
DURING all my time in the iron ore and

vessel business," said Mr. Harvey H. Brown a
few days ago, "I have never known pig iron
stocks-non-Bessemers as well as Bessemers---
to be cleaned up as they are at present." The
Iron Trade Review, of Cleveland, Ohio, adds :
Other men in the iron business verify this
statement. It is well for everybody concerned
that such is the case.

J. D. THERIEN, of Ste. Monique, Que., a
young man who succeeded J. E. Houde as a
general dealer only some nine months ago,
has already assigned. He owes between $4,000
and $5,000, and it is understood that bis
father, who assisted him to start, is a creditor
for a fair amount.- Another short-lived
business career is that of C. A. Lacroix, of
Montebello, Que., who began keeping a grocery
last October, and has already to be numbered
among the unfortunates; liabilities are about
11,500.-C. M. Hastings, a Cowansville, Que.,
butcher, bas failed, and is reported to be
compromising at 50 cent.- Louis Lacroix,
of Mirabel, engaged in business as merchant
and cheese manufacturer for the last five
years, and previously a farmer, has had to
assign. Liabilities are put at about 16,000.

Butter

SPRUCE,

A SH and TIN

LINED

20, 30, 50

Lbs.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CHAS. BOEOKH & 8ONS,
Toronto, Ont.
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Leading WbaIennaie Trade et ontreal.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives oentire satisfaction to con
samers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY., Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

IC.sgene-QGrey Sheetinga, Checksd Shirtings, Den-
1mt, Cottonades je *ngs, Bage, Yarn. Twine, &c.

Tweede-Fine, Mediurm and Low Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Wlammel-Piain 'and Fancy Fiannels, O rerooat
LininguPleinaud FancysDrees od d&c.

E(algged opsdo - Shirts, Drawesf, Hosiery, &o.
Dake&- Whit o, Grey and Colored iankets.
gr Wholesale Trade only supplied.

290 St. James Street, 9oWelligton St. W.,
IIONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
noe solicited.

Sal Soda
Carb. Ammonia
Cream of Tartar
Fire Bricks, Clay and Drain

Pipes
Specla1 quotations rocelved FOR INPOR-

TATION.

169 ot. James St
COPLAND & COMPANY,
. mONTRE&L.

ECARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IroWrass or

NoMG5" and ELGIAN WDOWii G.A
sn ad ora m Sht, POlshed. Boled

sdcubPlats, o&
Palntera' i Artist' MaterIal, Brushes, te

d. m , e St.Pa et., à , M., 9r om.
mbduio1s3t.,

MONTREA L

BAYLlS IÂUFACTURIG C0'1,
s6 to 2 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnishe, <Japans, Printing Ink

WHITE LEAD.
Pqinta. Maohinery 1Ol, Aile Grease, &o.

flot Water Heatiga

The

ETNA
HEATER

MANxurAcTunn ni

R CLRBININg & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

Rea BOF'THIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION THE M8NETARY Ti WHEN
WRITINQ TO THE ADVERTISERS.

Le.ding Wholesale Traade ef Hontreal.

HODGSON, SUMNER & GO
IMPOBTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 à 849 St. Paul Street, XONTREAl

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
COeer Latour and St. Geevlieve t.,

MONTREAL, Que

They Help
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunot to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a custorner into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'l.
be surprised at the resuit. He oomes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag -
rant LA CADENAS rnay catch his eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and sorne new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it worke?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MA DRE E'HIJO
CA BLE EXTRA
KICKE'q
MUNCO

Al of which sell well.

S. [AVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
"E'ied.. 'Irtp

ESSEN, ONERMANY.

REPREBENTATIVE FOR OCANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAIL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Ales, Crank
Fins, etc., stc.

gS'IEEL CAMTINO4 of aIl descriptions a
sp cialty.

THE BELL TERHONR cO.
OF CANADA.

O. F. 818E, • • • • - PasDT
GEO. W. MOB, • - Vio-Pasmo mT
1. P. SOLATER, . 8manITaTu-Ta»as1a.

HAD Onon. - - EONTEAL..

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This oornpany wlfl osil its insruments at prtoes
rangin from s t 25 per st. Its Standard Bell
Tele? hoae Set," (protected by registered Trade

¯seignd oepneciby e m nfor XAZNT Ga per-
fet servicesand uesd by tho Company in conneetin
with ifs Embanges, il superlor lindesign an4 work.
mashjgip Wo any telephone set yet offered for mal*.

Tala <jompany yul arrange te conneosplaou sot
nasngielsgrhie aist a wiih the neares tel
cmdb ffoo, or t wili buil private lines fe firme or

2nnseo se ing iir pisof business
o r rogesie& O sI.I " ea~~td te manufture
ai kindu of eleotriaS PVUue.

For paroulars apply aT the Oompsay's foies
*s abois.

Leading Wholesale Trade e Montreal.

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co.

General Dry Goods Merchants,
M ONTREAL.

Speolai
Value
in .

C~aa
-Prints

We have just made a large clearing pur-
chase of the two ieading clots from the
Magog Mills, which we offer below ma.nufac-
turers' prices.

Send for samp'es,

Moant1o Summarv.
THE American Flint Glass Workers' Union

opens its seventeenth annual convention in
Montreal on July 9th. It is expected to last
some fitteen days with closed doors. The
union has a membership of about ten thou-
sand, and six hundred delegates will probably
visit Montreal.

FEom Petitcodiac, N.B., we hear that C. H.
Keith, general dealer, is asking an extension
four, eight and twelve monthe on liabilities of
61,900. He ucoeeded hi. uncle four years ago.
-J. B. Porter, who keeps a general store at
Andover, in the sarne Province, has assigned.
He ham been in trade over twenty years, with
varying suocees.

J. H. PENGELLY, dealer in marble, etc., at
Leamington, has had him assets mortgaged for
some years, and now assignm.--Another am-
ignment is that of Geo. Heilig, contractor, in

Hamilton. This probably arose out of the
difficulty of W. A. Freeman, who failed a
short time ago.--About a year ago Thomas
Dayus, from Colorado, U.S., purchased the
general stock of John Hunter, at Charing
Cross, paying 12,000 on account of the same.
The stock being somewhat out of date, he had
to giveo credit in order to dispose of it, and
this brought about hie assignment.--In
February last, Wm. G. Malloy opened a gro.
cery in Newmarket, on capital supplied by
hi. father. Already we hear of him assign.
ment.-An offer of compromise at 50 per
cent. is made by C. A. Hardeman, of Walla«e-
burg, grocer. He complains of slow collgo-
tions and dull trade,¶1which is, no doubt, the
experience of thousande of other traders this
season.

T HE REPRESENTATIVESof Macabe, Robertson &
Co. will shortly submit for

the inspection of the trade a fine
range of Traced and Tinted Nov-
elties - Made-up Cushions and
Head Rests, Hem-stitched and
Fringed Linen Goods, and an im.
mense assortment of New Goods
for the coming season.

-o-

MACASE, ROBER TSON & oe.
S wauase Wess, Tes.m.e.
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MEsosS. M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & Ca.,
of Toronto, have purchased thetock brande
and special rights of the Toronto Cutlery Co.
Ail the brands that the Toronto Cutlery Co.
have hitherto carried, including the celebrated
non-XLL of Sheffield, will in future be exclu
sively controlled by Samuel, Benjamin & Co.,
who will have additional ranges of patterns.

A CLOTHIER and haberdasher in Halifax,
named C. N. Hartling, is reported aesigned
He began business in 1889 on small capital,
and he had to ask an extension in the autumn
of 1891.-J. B. Burrell, victualler at Yar
mouth, N.S., is reported as having left the
place, and several attachnents have issued.
The liaibilties are small and mainly local.

A COUNTRY blacksmith at Becancour, Que.,
named Joseph Lauze, is trying to make a set.
Ilement of his liabilities at the rate of 15 cents
on the dollar. He pleads that lis estate, lhke
the Zummerzett woman's baby, is "only a
litte - one, your Honor. "-A. F. Gravel,
general dealer, Louiseville, reported last week
as seeking an extension, has fyled consent to
assign upon the demand of a creditr.-
Jonas Gasselin, a Quebec baker, has assigned.

A FAILURE which i exciting some comment
in grcecary circles is that sof.J. B. Turner,
grocer, etc., at Ganancque, who is cffering hie
creditors 20o. in the dollar. Mr. T. was sup-
posed to have been left very well off by his
father only a few years ago, but real estate
once valued at $90,000 will now, it is said, not
realize morethan the encumbrances, and there
has been ahrinkage in other assets. He only
owes some #12,000 to $14,000 for goods, but
there are other liabilities on mortgage and for
moneys borrowed, which will figure up toper-
haps 875,000, if not more.

ABOUT a year ago A. J. Watson bought the
general stockof John White at Heathcote ; the
amount for the purpose was advanced by his
wife. Last December he assigned and she
bought the stock at 35 per cent. discount.
Then she mortgaged the stock for 81,125.
This is now foreclosed.-The Parkin Lumber
Co. ait Lindsay has decided to go into liquida-
tion. They owe about 840,000. Their banker
has a chattel mortgage for $14,000, which
seoures him. Then they owe A. C. Dutton,
Springfield, Mass., $26,000. The concern will
be wound up.-The bailiff has advertised the
plumber stock of Joe. Harrison, in this city,
for sale on Tuesday next.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. ETY. HUOR BLAIN.

OCOD ShOES
should be polished
with .

00D BLACKING

KAiSEFR WilHELIM"9

f

ý 1

-e as-
signee, being unable to pay liabilities of $1,926.
- R. A. Precourt, hardware, in the same
city, who became insolvent several weeks ago,
is arranging at 25 cents, oash.-A demand of
assignment has been served on Beaudouin &
Drolet, a Montreal firm of builders; liabili.
ties not yet aecertained.-J. B. Nadeau,
harnessmaker, whOEe failure we already noted,
has arranged a compromise at 50 cents,
secured by his father.

WHAT is, we are told, the oldest furniture
manufacturing concern in Ontario is that now
carried on by The James Hay Co., Ltd., which
was formed in July, 1843. Their trade covers
a territory reaching from Newfoundland to
British Columbia, and their transactions now
also extend to Hawaii, Australia and New
Zealand. The corporation are now making a
market for their products in Great Britain.
Their premises occupy a space of ten acres and
they employ about 500 hands. The Hay Co.
make glue, varnish, reed and rattan furniture,

Leading Wholesale Trade ol Toronto.

Wyld Grasett & Darling,

. Me w Merchant
Tailors' Sup-

plies 
and MensFurnishings

ly ren2ewed with lead.»ng .nes

KTTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

THE sixth annual convention of the Inter-
national Printing Preasmen's Union of North
America (organized 1882) is being held this
week in Toronto, and delegates from many
cities of the United States and Canada have
been enjoying the welcome given them by
Toronto Union, No. 10, Mr. James J. Kew, of
THE MONETARY TWjEs, president, and the hos-
pitalities offered them by citizens. The prou-
dent of the Union at large is Mr. Theo.re.
Galoskowsky, of St. Louis. Its sessions
have been spread over four days of this week,
and there has been a reasonable share of time
allowed for recreation of the kind holiday.
makers like to indulge in. The Toronto en-

tertainment committee, Mr. Jno. W. Wil-
liams, of Saturday Night, chairman, and. Mr.
Fred. Stevenson, of the Brough Printing Co.,
secretary, appear to have done their work
well. The quarto Souvenir of the occasion is
a handsome piece of printing, and not least
among its attractions are the pieces of verse
by W. T. James.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toroato.

Charles Cockshuft

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeS

59 Front Street est,

TORONTO.

IfIVbIU UILIILLR
(GERMAN)

Shoe Blacking
softens the leather and tiv s

a splendid, lasting shine.

EBY, BLAIN & CO,
WholesaIe Front , Scott Nts.,

Crocers Toronto.
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COTE ST. ANTOiNE ratepayers voted this week woven wire goode, general furniture and up-on a bylaw toa borrow $25,000 for public im holst-red goods, no it must need extensiveprovements tao that esburb cf Montreal. Th premises, having all this varied out-put.majority favor the measure. Lo0K after your windows. How would it do
AT a special general meeting in Montreal of to have on all white window display next

Consumer.' Gas oCcmpany shareholdere, it was week ? White shoes, ties and slippers, placed
decided to increase the capital stock of the on glass shelves which rise gradually to the
company from $500,000 to $750,f00, in hundred back of the window, will make a good appear-
dollar shares, to be allotted in such manner as ance. If possible, get a few white kid skins
the directors of the company shall deembest. and place them about the window. This willthedirctos o th cmpay saîldee bet.for tlie season certainly make a very pretty

TE general stock of Jessop & McElroy, at and appropriate window dressing.
Blyth, was sold at 77à per cent.- Next Wed- CHAS. GOODMAN, O! thiB city, who employed anesday the furniture stock of W. Cauthers, at number o! wagonofs ellng goodi, has diposedCreemore, will be disposed of.--The estate nf wis asses, and now coolly ofers creditors 2eof the late J. W. Dunnet, dry goods dealer, per cent. o! their claim.--An offer of 25 perBelleville, is offered for sale by tender. cent. in made taetle creditors o W. A. Free-

" ANoELIcI" we have long since heard of man, dealer in coal and wood, Hamilton.FH
(tasted indeed) as a sweet California wine; failed about a month ago.-A meeting of the
Tokay we have also heard of, but imagined it creditors of Nicholson & Dexter, dealers in
to be a Hungarian wine of great rarity. The clothing and shoes at Chapleau, will be held
Americans have, however, provided:a Tokay, in Toronto to-day. The members of the 1qrm
a sweet California kind. Mr. Philip Todd, of were employees of the C.P.R. Their trouble is
79 Yonge street, has by his enterprise 'in im. owing to careless business methods and want
porting a car load of California wines, made it of experience in trade.--D. A. Macdonald,
possible for Torontonians to procure theEe general storekeeper at Sandridge, has assignedrom their grocers. The characteristic claret hie book debts to D. J. Smallwood for the
s Zinfandel, and there is a hock named Ries- benefit of creditors.- A meeting of the cred-
ing among the shipments. itors of Merrick & Hulbert, manufacturers of

A smL.LU clothing dealer in Montreal, Josep h hosiery at Toronto Junction, was called for
larris, las turned his etate ver tth yesterday.
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SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

We are told that the differences between
Mr. Wm. Marsh, of Quebec, and his lasters
will probably be settled this week. "On

Saturday," says our informant, "after ;taking
counsel with some of the labor societies and
the priests of St. Roch's and St. Sauveur, they
offered to return to work at the reduced wages
offered by Mr. Marsh." Western manufactunrers
are wondering what will become of them if

the wages paid in Quebec shoe factories are to

reach a lower basis.

Improvements are being made to the factory
of the Berlin Felt Boot Co., and considerable

new machinery is being added to the plant.

The new factory of Messrs. Sequin, Lalime

& Co., at St. Hyacinthe, is now ready for oc-

cupation. It is a handsome structure and

replete with ail the machinery necessary to
make good footwear.

Culver, Brooks & Co., London, Eng., in
their latest circular, say of leather : "The

demand for English tannages bas been very
quiet, and prices continue to shrink without

extending the volume of business. East India

leather bas met a steady enquiry, but values

have only been maintained by the reducea sup-
plies. Australian sides have sold very slowly,
existing low rates failing to tempt buyers to

operate largely." The circular from which we

make further extracts indicates quiet markets
for English, South American, East Indian,
Australasian and Cape leather, skins and
hides.

This warm weather is bringing customers to
the shoe stores. And we ail know something
was needed to bring them. What with a
never-ceasing cry of hard times and a certainty
of rain every day in the week, trade had fallen
into an unenviable tate. But now that people
are looking for shoes, see that they buy them
from you. Don't slanghter prices. You may
have to do it before the season is over, but in

June goods should be sold at a profit.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Alderman Stevenson, of Montreal, bas re-

ceived word from the secretary of the Fire
Chiefs' Convention that he expects that there
will be about one thousand persons at the
coming convention in that city.

Leading Wholeale Tmade of Toront.

-- T 3Dlm--

JAIES- MORRISON
BRASS MFG. C0., LTD.

ToPonto, - - - Ontario
MANUFACTUBEB5 OF

Steam, Preure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern,
Thomson Steam En-
gine Indicator.

Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Ol Cups.

Patented 18U. Mandiel Inspirato

Stam Rftters' and Plomber$'Brass Boods
Wholeale Dealers in Malleable and Caot Iron

Fitting.
Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 in, kept in stock.

SEND 1OB PRIGEB.

The, president of the New York Life Com-
pany bas written to the Insurance Commis-
sioner of Massachusetts inviting his depart-
ment, conjointly with those of Kansas, Ohio,

Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri and Texas, to

make a "special examination " of the com-
pany as of June 30th instant, in such manner
and with such expert assistance '- as you may
deem necessary," adding that all books and
transactions are open for such inspection. In

1895 the New York Life will be fifty years old.

The transportation committee of the Chitogo
Life Underwriters' Association bas secured
reduced rates for delegates to the National
Association held in that city this week. The
rates by the trunk lines are one and one-third
fares on the certificate plan.

WHAT NOT TO DO.

To know thy bent, and then pursue,
Why, that is genius, nothing less;

But he who knows what not to do,
Holds half the secret of success.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in the June Century

DEBENTU RES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. O'HARA & 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915. 24 Toronto Street.

UREKA Improved Fire King ExtingutsherEu (Under writer's standard), absolutely the onl,
reliable fire extinguisher; nothing equal toit made;
also the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on ap-
plication; Morrison Duplex Staudard Chemical
Fire Engines. FIRE EXTINGUISHEit MFG. CO.,161 Church St., Toronto.

CALIFORNIA AWINES
PECIAL to the Wholesale Trade before going

into store: A car load of these now popular
Wines arriving this week, viz.: Zinfandel iClaret),
Riesling (Hock), Angelica (Sweet Wine). Write
or telephone for prices. PHILIP TODD, Cana-
dian Agent Arpad HaraEzthy & Co., Caifornia.

Office, 79 Yonge bt. Tcronto. Telephone 1708.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King Mt. East
Warehouse . . . 'I oronto.

First in
the Eie/d

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The newest patterns in Carpets
The newest fashions luugs

The newest designs in Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. FOSTEB. anada, D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14, 16 King St. E., Toronto.

Is the best me-

MONE T ARY dium'in Canadafor reaching the in-
vesting public and the

prominent manufactur-
era of the Dominion. City,

Town, and Village Munici-
palities having debentures or

other securities to dispose of, or
wishing to induce the establish-

ment of industries, will do well
to consider the advantages of plac-

ing such advertisements in the MoNE-
TARY TIMES. Write for sample copies and

terms.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch There la*

nothing
equal
to it.

Rahii,1Litho Z1C'y
WHOLESALE

DRY GOO-0D-SR
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of
Imported and Domestig Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Canadian Paper Manutaeturers.

BuntlfilRetd & Co.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper anld Envolope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 Wellington St. West, Torlonto.
À full line of all kind of Papers for Printers a

Novelties for Stationers.
LINEN BONDS a specialty.
Typewriters' Paper at prices so suit the time
Quotations given and aH correspondence cheer-

fully answered.
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Leading Wholesale Trade e Toronem.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERB 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellingtonand Jordan Sts,

TORONTO.
mHk street,. Londem Egland.

"BRILLIANT " SIGN LETTER CO.
PROPRIETOR8 CF THEBri11Iantj- 1  boter in ig ete

The most Popular and Attractive Sign
Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

PracticalSignWriters.
Estimates furnisged on ail kinds of Glass, Wood andBraos Signa,'Wire Screens, White

Enamel Letters, etc.

WBITm EFo:R PRIESs

James Hay Gole
LIMITED.

Manufacturer. of-,

chairs

Di0l,-ro.m

Han11 an

Furnitur'e
High quality and honest prices neces-

sarily involve the extension of
both trade and reputation

The JAS. HAY COMPANY, Limited
WOODSTOCK,'Ont.

Leading Grain and Prode Firm.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COFFEE & CO.
Produce Ooninssion Merchants.

N. 30 cb.rch Street, - TORONTO, Ont

JOH< L. COFFEE THUMAS FLYNN.

Leading Who .me Tiade et orense.

Canned Meats,
Canned Fish,
Pickles, Sauces, etc.

Now is the time to stock up for the
Picnic Beason.

J. W. LANG & 00.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

59, 61, 63 Front St. E., Toronto.

FOR WRITINQ ON PAPER
PFAPER FOR•

FOR LEOGER3 PAPER
P APER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR DUR PAPER
Whou gv-ng au Order t. the Priter.

AR Wholesalers keep t.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTURIN CO
mil as Ceorwe. '

PBemington
Typewriters

Ben.teel
For Ofrne

and Praotloe

-Send for samples of seoond-hand machines.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
TELEPHON 45 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto.

1207.

Leading Whoiemale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECO TT,
BURTON ANiO

Have arranged to show a choce selea.
tion of Goode1in the following departments, for the
Fall Trade, 1894.

Dress Materials
Hosiery and Gloves
Silks and Ribbons
Underwear
Laces and Trimmings
Mantle Cloths
Notions & Smallwares
Umbrellas
Waterproof Cloaks and
Overcoats

Travellers now on the road. Orders will be care-
f ully ftied.

Caldecott, Burton &
TORONTO.

Ice Cream Freezers
"Sem" Ice Picks and Tongs
I.8ion 9queezers (large --we

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 28 and 30 Frent St. W., Toronto.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding

Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)
64-68 King St. East TORONTO.

Th OKÚllJI ÂSIET Cou
MANUFACTURERS OF

2
,3 bushelgrain

and root baskets.
1, 2,3 satchel lunch

baskets.

1,2,ts.clothes 
bas.

1, 2, 3, 4 market
baskets.

Butcher and crock-
*ery baskets.

Fruit packages of
ail descriptions.

For sale by all woodenware dealers.
NW Mention this paper. Oakville, Ont.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

OEORgETOWN. - ONTARIO,

Book
MANUFACTURERS OF

Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialtis.

JOHN BARBER. L

Spence

SPENCE

PAPER FOR PRINTING ON.
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THE SITUATION.

Attempts to interject difficult economic
questions across the present electoral con-
test in Ontario do not promise much to
assist in resolving the problems involved.
" A vigorous mining policy " may do very
well for au election cry, but is too nebulous
a thing to point to practical results. The
development of new mines is always at.
tended with more or less risk, and about
what the State can or ought to do to aid
development is a question on which the
wisest may well differ. It would not be
difficult to conceive of "a vigorous mining
policy" which would inevitably produce a
full crop of disaster. Whatever the State
does in this particular must be done tenta-
tively; it must feel its way. The erection
of a School of Mines in Ontario is at least a
definite proposition, and there may be good
reasons why the proposal should be acted
upon. The Province would not be justified
in doing anything that would be likely to
cause a mining boom of the speculative
order; for mach as the dev.elopment of
legitimate mining may be desirable, than
unreasonable speculation in connection with
mines, there are few thingi that deserve
more to be dreaded.

In one of bis election speeches Mr. How-
land laid it down as a rale that a party in
opposition cannot present a full and de-
tailed scheme of policy which it would fol-
low out in office, giving as a reason that ba
fore auch a scheme can be perfected, the
party must get au inside view of the situa-
tion. Though the announcement was
received with something like a scoff, the
theory insisted on is the true one. Au
outside view is necessarily supeificial,
and there is always danger that it may
be formed upon an inadequate breadth of
facts; that, in this respect, something is
wauting to its completion. It is not the
man who first gives expression to a floating
idea wbo deserves the chief credit, it is the

man who develops it into a ripe and con-
sistent policy; nor is the latter without a
fair claim to originality. The germ may
belong to another; the completed scheme
is the property of the brain worker by
whom it is developed. lu the present elec-
tion very marked shades of difference are
observable in the same party. lu the
effervescence of thought ou public
questions, the crudities will be worked out;
but a complete policy can be formed only
from the inside view. Noboly, if he is
wise, tries to work out a«complete scheme
from an outside view merely ; and, if ho
were to do so, his labor would be doubly
wasted : wasted from incompleteness and
from want of opportunity.

Free fish was defeated in the American
Senate, the other day, on a question of
protection to American fishermen. The
means used by Senators Hoar and Lodge
was a threat that, unless the proposition
were withdrawn, they would greatly pro-
long the debate, to the peril of the loss of
the bill. One victory after another of a
similar kind has greatly impaired the value
of the bill as framed by Mr. Wilson's com-
mittea. It looks as if the income tax ap-
pendage would pass muster, more Republi-
cans having announced their intention to
vote for it than Democrats against it.
When the bill passes, in whatever form,
commerce will feel a relief, for nothing is
so bad as the uncertainty and delay of a pro-
tracted debate, interspersed with numer-
ous amendments. For tariff legislation
the machinery is seriously defective which
makes sncb things possible. The attempt
to put bituminous coal on the free list was
a dismal failure, only 7 voting for, and 51
against the proposal. The bait of recipro-
city was tried but failed ; a motion that coal
should be admitted free from any country
that imposes no import duty on coal from
the United States, beirg thrown out. The
result is, that 40 cents per ton remains.
So far, no increase in the rates originally
proposed on carpets has been made; but
the carpet men are to besiege the capital
in force, with the view of getting au in-
crease of duty.

At last the Premier has made a distinct
promise to the House of Commons that the
vacant collectorship of Montreal will soon be
filled. It is desirable that the greatest col-
lectorship of customs ir. the country should
not remain indefinitely vacant. In all sucb
cases, including this and the registry of
Middlesex, the invariable defence is that
no barm is done by the delay. This is one
side of the question. On the other, party
logic, taking a violent leap, arrives at the
complaisant conclusion that if any .office
can for a given time be carried on by the
subsidiary machinery, and in the absence of
the chief, it eau go on for ever in the same
way. The argument has actually been
made part of the regular stock in trade of
party, though not in this instance of the
Montreal collectorship, and something like
a regular theory bas been built upon it. If
the second officer in charge can, in any
event, assume the position of chief, the
substitution is visible to everybody, but
though the personality is cbanged, tbe
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office subsists. Many will be glad to hear
from the lips of the Minister that the inter-
regnum at Montreal is speedily to cease.
When cabinet differences, such as presuma-
bly exist in this case, arise, there ought to
be some way of speedily ending them. The
strain of delay grates on the public impa.
tience, and creates more or less moral
friction, even if there be no worse evil.

"What shall be done with the Lords?"
is not a new question. It was put with
more force and frequency from 1830 to
1832 than in the present day. But, then,
the example of the abolition of the heredi-
tary peerage of France was perbaps not
without its influence in Great Britain. Mr.
Labouchere, who now talks about abolish.
ing "the veto" of the House of Lords,
cannot even claim the merit of inventing
the misfit phrase; the copyright belongs to
Mr. Roebuck. For what he miscalled the
veto, R3ebuck proposed to substitute a sus-
pensive power which should not prevent
the Royal assent being given to a bill after
it had twice traversed the House of Com-
mons. Above the din of the Roebuck sug-
gestion O'Connell could be heard shouting
t Down with the House of Lords." History
is repeatingitself, and the result will prob-
ably be the same now as then. Roebuck
and O'Connell have passed away ; the
House of Lords survives. At the Anti.
Lords Conference held at Leeds on Wed.
nesday, the nomenclature and the remedy
were both borrowed from Roebuck. But
there is this difference in the two cases: if
the Lords had continued to oppose the
passage of the Reform Bill, a new creation
of peers would have changed the majority ;
now, no such menace is present or within
measurable distance. It would be easy to
introduce a bill to curtail the legislative
power of the Lords, but it could not become
law without the Lords' consent.

Sir Frank Smith gave notice that when
the insolvency bill reached the Senate an
effort would be made to reduce the com-
position necessary for the discharge of an
insolvent from 661 per cent. to 50 per cent.
This change bas now been made in com.
mittee of that Chamber. If the bill is to
pass this season, it looks as if this figure
would have to be accepted. Another
change excludes farmers from the benefits
of the bill and confines it to traders. It is
not probable that the House of Commons
will agree to this amendment; the question
of the admission of farmers to the benefits
of the bill bas for years been a condition
which bas blocked the way of legislation.
Whether the whole question is not at sea
again by the action of the Senate, a short
time will suffice to determine.

A bill to amend the Fisheries Act bas
been introduced by Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper. The main object, not distinctly
avowed, appears to enforce the close sea-
son for lobsters, and the indirect rueans
will be the issue of a license to lobster
canners. The bill does not deal directly
with the close season, though its intro.
ducer explained that injustice was doue
to bona fide canners by violations of that
part of the law which provides for it.
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Another provision is that drift nets may be tralia, bowever, last year, imposed a duty
used for salmon fishing in the Bay of payable to tbe colony on property outside,
Fundy, but only under license. Should and now the Chancellor of the British
tbe bill pass, it will not take effeot tili Exchequer proposes to follow this example.
next year. But the South Australian law provides

A live question, at Washington, is that of
providing the funds for building the Nicar-
aguan canal ; $71,000,000 bas to be raised
by the United States; $7,500,000 is the
contribution of Costa Rica and Nicaragua,
while the maritime company assumes $5,-
500,000 in payment of its concession. The
question at Washington is, how to raise the
$71,000,000, whether by an issue of bonds
for the whole amount, or whether the
coinage of the seigniorage can be utilized
to some extent. On this question, Secre-
tary Carlisle is to report. A government
bill for the control of the canal is being
proposed by a special committee.

THE BRITISH TAX ON COLONIAL
INVESTMENTS.

When the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated that the agents of the colonies in
England had mistaken the nature of bis
proposals in regard to the death tax, it was
natural for one having no other source of
information to conclude that he was right.
But when the facts are more fully ex.
plained, it is clear that these gentlemen
made no mistake in the object of their
criticism. Sir William Harcourt rests on
the legal fiction that all personal property
wherever situated is supposed to be where
the owner is; that wherever the domicile
of an owner of personal property is, there
the duty bas to be paid. But though pro-
perty owned outside of Great Britain by
a British subject domiciled in Great Britain
bas hitherto paid the legacy and succession
duty, it bas been free from probate duty;
probate being granted only in respect of
assets which are, at the time of the testa-
tor's death, Iwithin the jurisdiction of the
Spiritual Judge by whom probate is
granted.

This limitation it is now proposed to
abolish, by changing the name of the pro-
bate duty to an estate duty. The effect of
this will be to bring under the estate duty
property owned abroad and in the colonies
by British subjects who die in Great
Britain. Such property will pay the legacy
duty and the probate duty, under a new
name. If the same property is subject to
a death tax in a colony, it will be subject
to a double tax of the same kind. This is
one of the objections that bas been urged
against the extension of the British probate
duty, under a new name, to the colonies.
In some of the colonieq the probate duty is
high. In New Zealand it is 7 per cent.
when the property is lef!t by a father to bis
children. If the property be left to a
stranger, the proposed British and the
Australian duty would bring the total
amount up to 27 per cent.

The Australian colonies, several of them
at least, levy a probate duty; but, follow-
ing the English rule, which it is now pro-
posed to change, noue of them bave until
recently attempted to affect property ont-
aide the colonial jurisdiction. South Aus-

against a double tax by enacting that the
duty paid outside of the colony may be
deducted from any duty to which the
property is liable in the colony. Sir Wm.
Harcourt omits this part of the precedent
which be copies, and this enables critics to
raise an objection to the double tax.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer con.
nects his proposed extension of the duty
with colonial contributions to Imperial de-
fence. There is an Imperial Federation
Defence Committee in England, which bas
issued a pamphlet, in which the ground is
taken that the colonies do not make an ade-
quate contribution to the defence of the
empire, that the Australian and American
colonies, with a united revenue of £34,OOO, -
000, nearly half as great as that of the
United Kingdom, spend for this purpose
only 2¾d., against £1 spent by tbe mother
country. The answer is, that the colonies
bave not assumed Imperial or even fullna-
tional responsibilities. All things consid-
ered, perhaps they ought to do something
more in this respect ; but if so, such addi-
tion, whatever it may be, must be volun-
tary. The Chancellor of the Exchequer
does not admit that the proposed tax will
fall on Canadians. Directly it will not, if
at all; but a burthen on colonial securities
could not fail to prove a damper to colonial
enterprises.

No such law can affect the constitutional
right of the provinces to bring all forms of
property under purview of their local laws.
The question of the ownership of the prop-
erty cannot take away the right of the local
legislature to deal with it. Does the Impe-
rial Parliament retain a concurrent juris-
diction, with respect to property owned in
the colonies by British subjects who die in
Great Britain ? The Chancellor of the
Exchequer assumes that such right exists
to levy a tax analogous to probate duty,
under the general name of an estate duty.
This is not precisely taxing the colonies for
Imperial objects, but it comes so near it
that even Sir William Harcourt brackets
the Imperial Defence and this duty to-
gether.

The question may well form a topic of
discussion in the colonial conference which
is on the point of meeting at Ottawa.

Foreigners have an interest in the ques-
tion in common with the colonies. Two-
thirds of the property which will be brought
under the estate duty will be foreign, one-
third colonial. If property held by British
legatees in foreign countries were free from
the estate tax, Sir Wm. Harcourt assumes
that investments in foreign securities might
be carried to an inconvenient extent. Here
is an admission of the injurious nature of
theltax, an admission that it will check in-
vestments in foreign countries. And if it
will have that effect on foreign invest-
ments, not the less will it on colonial.
This is precisely what is to be feared. It
is clear from the examiple cited of New
Zealand that it might be fatal to some
forms of colonial investment.

BANK MEETINGS

An examination of the reports of ten
Canadian banks whose meetings have been
held since our last issue, shows that five
have made more net profits than in the
previous year, while five'have earned less.
Seven of these banks have head offices in
Ontario, and three, the Merchants, the
Union, and the Hochelaga, have bead
offices in Quebec. The aggregate net earn-
ings have been $2,254,000 in 1893-4, against
$2,224,000 in 18 9 2,3-a gain of $30,000.

The earniigs of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce were very nearly the same as in
the previous year, and after paying a divi.
dend and increasing the Rest to $1,200,-
000, a sum of $19,000 is carried forward.
The report tells us that the preliminary
work of preparing a superannuation fund
bas all been done and that this fund will
be in operation in a few weeks. This is a
matter which the claims of a large staff
render necessary, and it is well worthy
the labor bestowed upon it. Reference bas
been made in suitable terms to the loss of
an esteemed member of the board, Mr. Geo.
Taylor. His death reduces the number of
directors to seven, a number which it is
not proposed to increase.

In our judgment, the matter of greatest
importance dwelt upon by the president of
this bank in his address, is his reference to
the gambling spirit indulged in by too
many Canadian merchants. We should be
only too glad if we could deny the charge
made herein by Mr. Cox. But it is un-
deniable that heavy losses have been made,
not this year or last year only, but any
time these twenty years by Canadians who
will speculate on margin in American
centres. It used to be that only people in
our large cities or towns took these gamb-
ling risks; but the craze for getting rich
quickly bas spread to all parts, and it is
unhappily true that a large aggregate of
Canadian money goes, year by year, to the
support of brokers in Chicago and New
York. This is bad enough, but it is not
the whole of the evil, for, as Mr, Cox says,
success, at first, in such ventures impairs
habits of industry and steady application,
and tends to subvert ideas of morality and
slow thrift.

The picture which the chief officer of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce draws
of the state of financial affairs in the
United States during most of 1893, and of
the panic which existed in that country for
the four months from May to August inclu-
sive, is striking, and the details with which
he fills in the outline are certainly instruc-
tive. The punishment of the nation for
unsoundness in political and commercial
life bas been terrible indeed, and on'
would think that so clever and resourceful
a people must at once profit by the lesson,
and proceed to put their bouse in order.
But, unfortunately, as Mr. Walker points
out, the governing party in that country is
apt to take sectional rather than general
views of fiscal matters. " Surelv in no
country does such absolute blindness to
national interest exist, owing to the habit
of viewing all legislation from the geo-
graphical standpoint, as in the United
States." Tbe fright of the panic helped
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to get the obnoxious silver bill repealed,
but even at the risk of ruin to the national
finances the sections interested in silver
will continue to agitate for free coinage.
For all that has been spoken and written
on the reforn of the American banking
system as a necessary measuxe, "thete ap-
pears to be no settled public opinion which
does not involve sectional as opposed to na-
tional interest."

Mr. Walker warned his hearers to expect
a shrunken condition of business for some
time to come. The clearing house returns
show that transactions in all the chief
U. S. cities shrank from 62 billion dollars
in 1892 to less than 46 billion in 1893.
Great Britain and other European coun-
tries are suffering similarly, in part because
the American people are not in a condition
to make their usual foreign purchases. The
restriction of trade in Canada is shown by
the decrease of clearings from $1,038,000,-
000 in 1892 to $925,000,000 last year; and
though we may take comfort that although
our decline is only 11 per cent., while that
of the States is 26 per cent., still the figure
is serious enough. Inasmuch as our pros-
perity depends largely on the power of
other countries to buy-and the countries
with which nine-tenths of our trade is done
are Great Britain and the United States-
we cannot expect that our export trade
will now grow as rapidly as in recent
years.

In discussing the duty of Canadians to
themselves in untoward circumstances, the
speaker asks, "Are we turning our atten-
tion to the products in which there is ap-
parently the most certainty of a favorable
market? " Low prices for wheat, and a
low yield per acre, are ominous for the
Dominion, and the conclusion is drawn
from the experience of the American wheat
growing States, that our cultivators "must
raise everything for which there is a mar-
ket other than wheat," and that they must
" farm more within their own means both
as to capital and labor." Dairying, cattle-
raising, -hog-fattening, fruit culture, hay
export-all these are urged as branches of
the farmer's business which are capable of
still further expansion; and as to all these it
was truly said, that if we are to secure the
British market, we must raise not the
second best, but the best.

A paragraph is devoted to lumber, and
its tone is upon the whole hopeful. Hap-
pily the American buyers, who are import-
ant customers, were able to carry out their
obligations in spite of the financial storm,
and there is reason to tbink that our cut,
reduced as it is by poor winter roads, will
be all wanted. Something. of this and of
the price realized will depend upon Ameri-
can tariff legislation. Our cut of deals has
been pretty well sold to Great Britain, and
that country is steadily taking more of our
thin lumber, but the quantity of square
timber made is small.

In concluding his intelligent review, Mr.
Walker reminds ns that reports from forty-
five districts show that the acreage under
crop in the North-Westis as large as last
year, and the general feeling is not at all
one of discouragement. In Ontario there
has been damage by rain on low lands and
some replanting is necessary, but there is

no reason to doubt that we will have about
as good crops on the average as usual.

It is not possible this week to do justice
to the comprehensive address of Mr. Hague
at the meeting on Wednesday last of the
Merchants Bank of Canada. We muet,
however, notice the gratifying result to
stockholders of the last year's operations
of this bank. The earnings were $630,900,
which je $25,500 more than in the former
year; the Rest is raised to $3,000,000, or
half the amount of the paid capital, and
the last dividend is at the rate of eight per
cent. per annum, instead of the previous
seven, the board having decided that the
time had at last come for a larger distribu-
tion of earnings. The story told by the
general manager of the freconstruction of
this important bank in a time of depression
and difficulty, and the times it has come
through to reach its present satisfactory
condition, is full of instruction. The au-
thorities of the bank are entitled to con-
gratulations upon its prosperity.

It should not be lost sight of by com-
mercial readers that the Merchants Bank
manager is at one with the Bank of Mont-
real manager on the subject of municipal
indebtedness. Said the address of the
former : "The indebtednees of some large
municipal corporations is approaching the
line of danger. If further expenditure on
capital account is not kepti down with a
firm hand, they may drift into the position
of certain cities in the United'States whose
credit has been utterly ruined by improvi-
dent expenditure for so-called improve-
ments."

As in the previous year, the Imperial
Bank of Canada divided to shareholders
nine per cent. out of more than 12 per
cent. earned, and made contributions out
of earnings to Officers' Guarantee Pund
and to bank premises account. It added a
reduced sum, $50,000, to Rest. The report
expresses the gratification of the directors
at the prospect of an insolvency law, but
strongly deprecates the amendment to
clause 62 of the original bill, "which
would in the interests of other classes of
creditors, deprive banks of their contract
rights, recognized by law as the basis of
all banking." It also records the convic-
tion of the directors, that the policy of
holding a large share of its assets in the
shape of cash and readily convertible
securities, has proved for the welfare of the
Imperial Bank. A recommendation is
made, with apparently good reason, that a
branch of the bank be opened in Van.
couver or thereabout. The death of Mr.
T. R. Wadsworth, a member of the board,
is mentioned with regret. His successor
has been appointed in the person of Hon.
John Ferguson.

The most noticeable circumstance in
connection with the meeting on Tuesday
last of the Ontario Bank le the retirement
of Sir William Rowland from the presi.
dency, which he hbas held for fifteen years.
It is scarcely to be wondered at that Sir
William desires, at his great age, relief from
some of the many responsibilities that he
has so long and so worthily borne.
And his reasons for declining re-elec-
tion to the board of an institution with
which he has been connected for niearly

thirty-five years, are such as must
carry weight. It is something to be
able to say, as he does, however, that dur-
ing the long period of hie connection with
the bank, while our business community
has passed through crises, the stockholders
have every year received a fair dividend
upon their investments, and that the bank
to-day maintains its earning power and a
valuable connexion throughout the country.
The complimentary acknowledgment of his
services made at the meeting and the reso-
lution of thanks passed by the sharehold-
ers form a fitting memorial of arduous and
valuable labors. His successor in the presi.
dency is G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P. This
gentleman, though not having the advan.
tage of a business training, possesses clever-
ness and tact. Mr. A. M. Smith is re-
elected vice-president, and Mr. A. S. Irving
is added to the board.

As usual, the Bank of Toronto shows a
good statement. The earnings were not
as large as in the previous year, but were
large enough to pay ten per cent. dividend,
and to leave a matter of #71,000 at the
credit of Profit and Loss, where it is likely
to remain for the present, "in'view of the
prevailing depression and uncertainty,"
instead of being added to Rest, which le
already nearly as large as the capital.
Death has removed one of the directors,
Mr. Henry Covert, of Port Hope, whose
place on the board is taken by Mr. Charles
Stuart, of the same place. Well may the
directors take pride in their new bank
building in Montreal. It is handsome and
ought to prove a good investment.

In his address, the president of the Bank
of Hamilton does not claim for the report
of the bank for last year that it is a brilli-
ant one, but that it is fairly satisfactory
considering the state of business in city
and country. The earnings were slightly
over ten per cent. on capital and almost
equalled the average of the last five years.
The bank's business is growing and its
deposits are growing, and the prospect is
regarded as encouraging ; while "the re-
turn to normal conditions muet necessarily
be slow, it is not unreasonable to think
that improvement is not far off."

The disposition made of the earnings of
the Traders' Bank, which were $48,000, as
against $56,000 in 1892-3, is $36,400 to div.
idend, $10,000 to Rest, and the remainder
to Profit and Loss. While circulation
shows a reduction, in common with other
banks, deposits are increased by $125,000.
The losses of the past year, owing to the
exceptional depression, have been, the re-
port admits, above the average.

PRIVATE FIRE INSURANCE "ON
THE CHEAP."

The idea that a municipality can do its
own insuring against fire better and more
cheaply than indeperfdent insurance com-
panies eau do it, is one of those ideas which
find lodgment in the minds of men from
time to time, until experience drives them
out. Several municipalities are at present
threatening, we observe, to do their own
insuring. The matter will bear thinking
about for a moment. Let us put a point or
two to the minds of those who make thiese
proposals,
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It will be admitted that the risk of fire
breaking out in Guelph, for instance, is not
altered by the fact that the policies of its
residents are held partly in British, partly in
Canadian and American companies. If these
policies were all in joint-stock companies, in-
stead of being partly in mutual companies,
there would still, we should think, be an
equal risk of fire. Very well. Suppose we
take them out of the bands of the present
companies and hand them over to the
" Guelph Municipal Fire Protection Asso-
ciation, established 1895, office foot of
Wyndham street, manager R. Mitchell.
under the auspices and with the respon-
sibility of the city of Guelph," does that
fact lessen the chances of fire ? Will there
be fewer chimneys blazing, fewer lamps
exploding-will the fires from use of
matches, from defective flues, from stoves
and furnaces, from incendiarism, from
spontaneous combustion, be lessened in
number by the fact ? Not one whit. How,
then, could the new system be cheaper ?
The municipal insurance concern would be
upon just the same basis as to ratio of loss
as the independent companies. And if the
companies have been unable taomake money
in Canada for some years, how could muni.
cipalities do so?

Again, with respect to the proper man-
agement of such a supposititious concern
as the Guelph municipal insurance com-
pany, we venture, without knowing any of
the council of that place, to say that they
would be largely at sea in conducting such
a work, for fire insurance is a science, a
separate study, requiring training and ex-
perience te fit any man for it And the
basis rates laid down, the forms of appli-
cation, the differing kinds of bazarde, the
surveys and adjustments in case of fire-t
al1 these are matters to which the average
town council is strange. It may be said
that experienced underwriters can be hired,
and this is true; but they will not work
any cheaper for a town than for a company,
and we refuse to believe, until we see itt
demonstrated, that a busy mayor or city
clerk, and hired underwriters, can do the
work of fire insurance better than organ-c
izations which have been in the business
for twenty or two hundred years.

Besides, experience has show» howt
futile it is to expect municipal fire insur-
ance, or special fire insurance in a smal a
field, begun in a pet, or in a hurry, i
te give satisfaction or to last. An i
object lesson is perhaps better than col.
umus of argument on such a point, so we i
will give one of the latest instances, taken
from the Akron Republican. It appearsA
that some people in the State of Ohio took
umbrage at the associated fire underwrit.
ers, and thought they could do their own c
insurance better, and could "beat " the a
law of average. They tried it, but not for o
long. The journal 'quoted says: "The t
dear public has been willing to give the v
fire insurance craze hearty support, but I
mark the result. Work was begun [in n
May] in clearing up the affairs of the
Manufacturers' Fire Association agd the b
National Mutual Fire Association, the t
suits in Common Pleas Court against the tj
stockholders having been withdrawn, and h
George T. Whitmore appointed to go over ti

the books of the company and determin
the individual liability of the members
The work is one of considerable magni
tude, and will take several months to con
clude. Quite a number of Akron businesE
men will be bit quite badly."

lu this case, evidently, a number of busi.
ness men who thought they knew besi
what insurance rates ought to be, and whc
would teach the associated companies a
lesson by organizing to oppose them, found
that such organizing did not satisfy, and
did not pay. Nothing so well as experi-
ence will teach hot-headed men that the
true inwardness of fire insurance is not to
be learned in a day.

THE MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE IN
ENGLAND.

We observe that the valuation returns of
this association have been called in ques-
tion by the Board of Trade of Great
Britain, and that this tribunal is by no
means satisfied, but the contrary, with the
assessment feature which distinguishes
that company's business. A most remark-
able statement is made on the part of the
Mutual Reserve Fund: that its contracts
are simply term policies both in theory and
practice, because, according to the letter
from Mr. Edwin Spiers to the assistant
secretary of the Board of Trade, of the 19th
April last, both in theory and in practice
the contract bas to be renewed every two
months. As the London Review puts it,
" Mr. Spiers here frankly comes out with
the announcement that the Mutual Reserve
Fund claims as the basis of its system of
business that it can and may exercise a
practically despotic power with regard to
the assessment of its members every two
months."

That journal also finds, in comparing the
company's accounts for 1890 and 1892, that
while a four per cent. rate of interest is
assured in its published schedules, the in-
terest realized on the assets appears to be
more nearly three per cent. Also that the
agents' balances and outstanding premiums
cf the company at 31st December, 1892,
amounted to £274,000 out of a total of
£840,679, or nearly one-third. Likewise
that the expenses of management and com-
mission exceed by nearly £30,000 the sum
set down for admissions and annual dues
in the year in question. These are pecu-
liar, not to say awkward matters, and it
will require some of Mr. Harper's ingennity
to explain them.

In the issue for June 2nd of the London
Economist is an article on "Life Assurance
on the Assessment Principle.' That infl.
ential journal, after discussing the methods
of the Mutual Reserve Life, says: "This
association leaves the future to take care
of itself, whereas ordinary life assurance is
based upon the principle of making pro-
vision from the beginning for all future
iabilities." Furthermore that journal
urges :

" It is evident that the position taken up
y the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa-
ion raises a question of- the utmost prac.
ical importance. The Board of Trade
ave found it necessary, te cal the atten-
ion cf Parliainent te the fact that this k

e company, while trading here, refuses to
. conform to what they hold to be the provi.
- sions of the Life Assurance Companies
- Acts. In particular, it will not subit a
s valuation upon the lines which Parliament

has laid down as necessary in order that
the true position of a company transacting
life assurance business may be disclosed.
The Board of Trade can do no more; but
is Parliament to take no cognizance of the
matter ? It is notorions that hundreds of
assessment companies in the United States
have come to grief because, as they aged,
it was found impossible to make levies
sufficient to provide for the death claims.
Now the system is being vigorously pushed
here by a company which will not furnish
that evidence of solvency which is re-
quired by statute. If that is to be permit.
ted, what is to become of the protection to
insurers which the Life Assurance Acts
were intended to afford ? Some sort of
official inquiry, therefore, it seems to us,
ought to be made into the position of this
association, and we trust that some mem-
ber will take an early opportunity of bring-
ing the matter before the House."

MANITOBA'S CROPS.

The acreage of Manitoba in wbeat, oats
and potatoes increases year by year. The
space at our disposal will not permit us to
do more than summarize the statistics
given. in crop bulletin 43 issued by the
Manitoba Government, and relating to the
growing crops of that Province. The acre-
age under wheat, oats and barley, given by
districts, is as follows:

Wheat. Oats. Barley.ristrict. acres. acres. acres.N rth Western............... 68,938 7-a.648 13,522soute Western............... 395,500 123,516 21,600Nortn Ceatrat ............... 214,736 73.874 2tfflsoutn central ............... 280'612 99,648 se,3Eastern ........................ 50400 41,000 19,200
Province..........1,010,186 4is,686 119.528

The potato and root crops are only given
as approximate, for in many cases they
were not all planted or sown when the
reports were sent in.

Potatoes. Roota.District. acres. acres.North W estern ........................... 2,114 780South W estern...........................8 3,600 2,760
North Central.................-1,324--s :South Central ................. 3,C62 1,426Eastern........... ........... 2,200 1,400

Total for the Province........ 13,300 7,
The following summary shows the total

acreage of rye, flax, etc.:
Area under rye.................Acres.
Area under fiax..................23.540
Area under peas, corn and buckwheat.. 1,152

The most noticeable item in the above is
the area under flax,which is this year much
greater than in past years. Thus the esti-
mated total area under all crops is placed
at 1,592,894 acres, which, compared with
last year, shows an increase of 89,132
acres. In this connection it may be inter-
esting to compare the crop acreage of the
last two years with that of 1894:

189a. M&3. 18P4.Acres underwheat. 875,990 1,0083.54 1,010,186Acres under oats....... ,974 388,529 413,6
Acres under barley .....27,644 1-4,762 115,528Acre under potatoess.us10,013 ,97 18,300Acres under roots ............ 17,498 20,919 7,888
While the acreage -under wheat, oats and
potatoes has shown constant iucrease,
that under barley and roots bas decreased.

--The bank statement for May will be found
on page 1612. Correspondence on page 1618.
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THE CASE OF ERASTUS WIMAN.

Many Canadians have watched with extreme
interest the proceedings in a New York court

last week, where a man so well known and

prominent as Erastus Wiman was on trial for

forgery before a jury, and was found guilty by
that tribunal. The case was a peculiar one.

It was urged in evidence, and witb truth, that

the accused was the man who, more than any

any other, had by his energy and address built

up the business of the firm with which he was

connected. But it cannot reasonably be pre-

tended that he was not paid for this when he

enjoyed for many years an income ranging
from $25,000 to $80,000 a year. Then it was

sought to ho made out that although Mr.

Wiman was not a partner in the 1rm of R. G.

Dun & Co., he had been in mny respects
treated as one, and that he had a right to do

as he liked with his own. The jury could not

be got to see, however, that Mr. Wiman's posi-
tion as the mainspring of the business gave
him a right to squander his own and other

people's money, to make overdrafts of his ac-

count that he often asked forgiveness for, and

finally, in hie financial extremity, to revorLt to

eigning of other people's names without

authority.
Nor can we perceive any force in the plea,

made by Mr. Wiman himself, that he was

" persecnted " by the firm in which he had

served so long. Any man who knows Robert

Graham Dun knows him for an honorable

gentleman, with more kindness of heart than

is usually allotted to mankind. For him to

be placed in the position of private prosecutor,
in a crowded court, of a trusted employe and

close friend of thirty-three years, muet have

been only loes painful than the refleotions of
that employe and friend whose imprudences
had brought him to the dock. Mr. Dun is,

besides, the head of a firm which takes ac-

count of the conduct and credit of business

men and is looked upon as a ceneor of morale.

It is but right to conclude then, as the judge

said, that Mr. Dun did no more than hie duty.

Review the evidence as we will, make what

allowanoes we may, recall the career of the

man, as many do, there is no longer room for

the boit friends of Erastus Wiman-and he

bas many-to doubt that ho has for several

past years been living a false lifte. Hie vanity
and love of notoriety ran away with him. He

has been poeing as a nrillionaire when ho was

really in financial difficulties, and making

overdrafts of the money of the Mercantile

Agency.' He has been lecturing communities

on their political duties'when hie own duties

were being neglected. Hie vagaries have been

such as to raise doubts of bis perfect eanity in

the minds of not a few. Hie plunging into a

great variety of outside ventures (in some of

which money was sunk) while ho ehould have

been looking after a business that yielded him

profits of $1,000 to $1,500 per week, do not indi-

cate a well balanced mind.
Mr. Wiman was poesessed by an overwhelm-

ing desire to be famous ; so much had this

desire uneettled him that the free spending

Of money, which sprang at one time from

genuine impulses of kindnees and generosity'
eeemed of late in hie case to have been dictated
by leu worthy motives. Strange commentary
on the waywardness and imperfection of hu-
man nature, that one of Mr. Wiman's nearest
friande and admirer should be impelled, as
his counsel, to say at the trial, alluding to his
career and its curious inconsistencies : "Eras-
tue Wiman a dishonest man-a deliberate
forger!1 Never. Foolish, if yon will; hie

foolishness bas been moniseptal, but wil.

ially dishonet-no." '

The sadnese of suh a case as this one can-
not exaggerate. The pain which the revela-
tions have brought to many hearts would be
hard to tell. That a trusted adviser of thous-
ands during a long business career; that the
friend and companion of many who loved him
for his lovable qualities, and who admired
while they wondered at his generosity ; that a

man who had long been held in such esteem

on this continent ehould not only throw away.
his chances, but make snch an end of hie pro
minence, is something that may well make us

humbly pray to be delivered from the temp.

tations of unwise ambition.
There is much to be recalled in Mr. Wiman'e

favor. Hie warmth of heart, hie frequent

and large generosity, his power of work, hie

almoet romantic career and his early great

success. All these are lovingly remembered

by hie friends. But how the lustre of such

qualities and achievements has been dimmed

by Mr. Wiman'e own folly-his running all

lengths in pursuit of notoriety 1It wae not the

greed of gold, that Justice Ingraham depre-

cated, which led Erastus Wiman to hie ruin ;

it was a vain ambition that eclipeed hie com-

mon sense. Even to-day, after all the agony

of the trial, he does not seem to realize where

he is, but talks (to the newspapers) as if he

were a free man and a great one.
Among the many commente upon this dis-

tressing case made by newspapers in the

United States, we choose the following from

the New York Tribune,' to whose editorsaMr.

Wiman stood in the relation of neighbor and

friend: "Well may there be sincere sorrow

that a man so bright and so gifted was brought

by his own error to such a point that he wrote

the letter of confession and personal appeal
upon which the prosecution largely relied.
Had not Mr. Wiman felt that his wrongdoing
was beyond the excuses eloquently urged by
hie able counsel, a man of his calibre could
never have written a letter of such a nature.
It may be taken for granted, as the prosecut.
ing attorney admitted, that Mr. Wiman never
intended or expected that hie improper act
would defraud anybody or cost anybody any-
thing. It is only too clear that a man receiv-
ing $80,000 a year salary does not mean to
riek such a position by wrongdoing. He was
sure that he could make good all that he had
taken for hi own use by improper means, and
in that sense meant to wrong no one. . . . No

hareher sentence need be paseed upon him
than this, that he took the property of others
without right, rieked it without their consent,
and found himself unable to return it.

" It is not out of place for young men, to
whom Mr. Wiman has addressed many wise
and worthy words of counsel, to be reminded
by his conspicuous example that one breach
of duty and of law outweighs many years
of active and honorable service. Civilized
society could not exist if there were not this
one restraint, that wealth, distinction, or past
honorable life cannot excuse a man for violat-

ing law. The rule sounde hard, particularly

when it is applied in the case of one well

known and by many joved; and yet it is, after

all, the very basis of trust between man and

man."

DEATH OF J. L. BRODIE.

It bas been well known among the many

friends of Mr. John Low Brodie, for a con-

siderable time, that hie health had been

gradually failing. But, nevertheless, the an-

nouncement of his death so suddenly, at the

age of 55 yeare, was a surprise. He was an

excellent banker, being abundantly eupplied

with prudence and common sense, as well as
having the general knowledge without which
a banker would be often at sea. His quiet,
unassuming, genial manner made him hosto
of friends, who appreciated him more and
more as acquaintance ripened. A gap has
been made in social and business circles by hi.
sudden demise.

For forty years Mr. Brodie had been inti-
mately connected with banking affaire. Born
in Perthshire, Scotland, he entered at the
age of 15 a country branch of the Commercial
Bank of Scotland, whence he was transferred
to Edinburgh, and afterwards to London.
From the latter city he was sent at the age of
23, in the capacity of general manager, to take
charge of the Chartered Bank of Australia,
India, and China. But the climate of India
being entirely unsuitable to hie constitution,
he left and came to. Canada. In 1871 he
entered the now defunct Royal Canadian, which
afterwards became the Consolidated Bank.
Shortly afterward he took hold of the St.
Lawrence Bank when in the throes of insolv-
ency, changing its name to the Standard and
putting it upon a sound footing. Mr. Brodie
was a member of the Toronto, the Granite and
other clubs, and aleo an active member of St.
Andrew's Society. Last year he was chair-
man of the bankers' section of the Board of
Trade.

We are not aware of the intention of the
bank board in regard tothe appointment of hie
successor. In the meantime its affaire will
be well cared for in the person of its manager,
Mr. G. P. Reid, who has during the past
twenty years filled almost every position in
the Standard Bank.

FOR DRY GOODS RETAILERS.

Have you a Bargain Day ? If you are doing
business in a live, growng town yon cannot
well afford to be without one as trade is done
now. The bargains you give need not be such
as to drive yon into bankruptcy. But a few
special "drives " properly advertised will tend
t. bring 4he crowd to your store. Let your
clerke do the rest.

Look around your store. Stocks were never
heavier in June. The cold, wet weather of
the early epring and summer paralyzed sales.
But the goode have to go somehow. The cold
weather is all gone. People need summer
goods. See that they buy them from you now.
Why wait until August to make special efforts
to sell your goode which are intended for sum-
mer wear ?

But, with al your pushing and driving to
secure trade, keep up the standard of your
goods. Don't buy inferior lines for the sake
of underselling a rival. You have established
a reputation for honesty. Guard it carefully.
You have nothing more valuable.

A letter from Nottingham remarks: "of
laces, antique and other Vals, point de Parid
and the Eiffels, with points, are selling. There
is only an ordinary demand for torchons,
Maltese, embroideries, trimmings, and that
clas of goode. Bobbin nets are steady, but
prices are scarcely satisfactory. In curtains
the state of affaire has not improved."

One of the many correspondents of the New
York Dry Goods Economist writes from Berlin
that the features of the coming winter season
in jackets are loose and tight-fitting forme, the
lengths of which vary between 34 and 40
inches. The cheaper styles are made 34 to
86 inches long, while the more costly fur gar-
mente are from 36 te 40 inches in length. Veut
jackets are liked.
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The demand for fabric gloves within the past
few years has shown a decided increase, owing
to the many improvements introduced in their
manufacture. These consist principally in
the variety of the fabrics used, as well as in
their colorings and finishinge. Features, how-
ever, of still more importance, namely, the cut
and shape of the glove, have been brought to
such a stage of perfection that retailers have
no excuse for offering for sale an ill-fitting or
badly-shaped fabric glove.

Our advices from Manchester, England,
say : In winter goods there is a prospect of a
fair run upon certain jacquard effects. The
American trade is quiet, and a revival in the
inquiry is impatiently awaited. The only
section of the business which shows any signs
of vitality is the lace department. Woolen
and cotton goods, as well as silke, are in ex-
ceptionally feeble request, and shippers are
loesing heavily owing to the depression in the
American market. With Canada business is
fairly steady.

What a long, long, weary day Saturday is!
Farmers do all their trading for the week on
this day, while many townspeople, for some
unaccountable reason, prefer to leave every-
thing until the last day of the week. Your
clerks are tired, your goods in disorder, and
the store, which during the week has appeared
all too large to accommodate your customers,
is then uncomfortably crowded. Your remedy
is to establish a bargain day. Have it on
Friday, or in the middle of the week, if you
please; any day except Saturday. And you will
find it make a difference to your Saturdays.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

Sixteen cheese factorise and two creameries
are being operated on Prince Edward Island
this summer.

The hop plantations in British Columbia
are, in recent letters, reported as being in ex-
cellent condition. The industry is a new one,
but full of promise for the future.

The Westminster, B. C., branch business
and plant of the Trescott Packing Co. has
been purchased by the Fraser River Fish Co.
The Trescott Co. retires from the field, owing
to the restrictions placed on their manner of
fishing.

The works of the Union Sardiniere du St.
Laurent, at St. Andre, Que., will open on
Monday next. News bas been received from
Kamouraska that the sardines, which were a
complete failure last year, have struck in along
the whole coast in astonishing abundance, and
large catches are being made.

The following is a statement of shipments
of black Singapore and Penang pepper from
the Straits, January 1st to June 15th :

America, tons..........
Continent, "............

England,"............

Total..................

1894,
1,295
3,740
3,555

8,590

1833.
3,410
2,600
4,120

10,130
A cheese board bas been organized at New.

market, Ont., composed of Mr. Walton, Ket.
tleby; Mr. Thirsk, Mount Albert; Mr. Green-
wood, Sutton ; Mr. Pilkey, Aurora ; Mr. C. E.
Lundy, Newmarket, and the salesman at
Cooketown. These gentlemen have the privi-
lege of adding to their number. Tuesday, July
3, is to be the first sale day of the botd for
the sale of cheese of the 'arious factories.
Mr. IC. E. Lundy has been appointed secre-
t*ry-treasurer, and Mr. Walton, chairman.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON PACK.

According te the latest estimates received
from the Pacifie coast, forty salmon canning
establishments will carry on operations in
British Columbia during season now opening.
Of these, three are on the Naas River, nine on
the Skeena, three at Rivers Inlet, one on Alert
Bay, and twenty-four on the Fraser. Five of
the Fraser River canneries are on Lulu Island,
while there are three each at Ladner's Landing
and at Canoe Pass. What effect the recent
floods will have on the pack is still proble-
matic. The canneries around Westminster,
where the flood was most severe, may be seri-
ously inconvenienced. But it is generally
thought that the total pack in the province
will net be greatly reduced as a result of the
high waters. On the Columbia the season is
earlier, and the loss in consequence more se-
vere. When the floods came packers were in
the midst of fishing operations. But it was
impossible te catch fish in the high waters,
and many of the canneries were compelled te
close down.

-There are signs of a change of policy, and
for the better, in the aff airs of the People's
Loan & Deposit Company. We noted in Feb.
ruary last the reduction of earnings, also the
realties in the hands of the company, and we
commended at the same time the declining
proportion of deposits te debentures. But the
deposits cannot be disposed of all at once, and
the directors have concluded te strengthen
their financial position, get rid of over-drafts,
and with that view will pass the June divid-
end. This is a sensible move, and should be
approved by the company's friends. We are
told that the properties in the bande of the in-
stitution are meanwhile yielding a very fair
return, and that enough te pay the current
dividend bas been earned. This being the
case, the resolution net to divide any of the
earnings at present is the more prudent.

Mleetings.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was held in
the banking-house, Toronto, on Tuesday last,19th June,.at 12 o'clock. Among those preseùt
were: Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, John I. Davidson,
W. B. Hamilton, Robert Kilgour, Matthew
Leggat (Hamilton), Ilugh Ryan, Dr. U. Og-
den, B. iHomer Dixon, John Catto, Thomas
Kirkland, M.A., A. V. Delaporte, Thomas
Walmsley, Robert Swan, John Scott, John
Nicol, James Neilson, Geo. Robinson, I. McG.
Chafee, John Tucker (Allanburg), Philip
Browne, J. Lorne Campbell, ÆEmilius Jarvis,
G. T. Fergusson, and others.

On motion, the president, Mr. Geo. A. Cox,
was requested to take the chair, and Mr. J. H.
Plummer, the assistant general manager, was
appointed to act as secretary.

It was moved by Mr. W. B. Hamilton,
seconded .by Mr. R. Kilgour, that Messrs.
Philip Browne, J. Lorne Campbell and Ami-
lins Jarvis act as scrutineers. Carried.

The president called upon the secretary to
read the annual report of the directors as
follows

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share.
holders the twenty-seventh annual report,
covering the year ending 31st May, 1894, to-
gether with the usual statement of assets and
liabilities:-
The balance at'credit of Profit and

Lose account, brought forward
from last year, je.............$23,561 12

The net profits for the year ending
31st May, after providing for all
bad and doubtful debts, amounted
te............................ 528,095 90 1

8551,657 02 i

Which bas been appropriated as follows
Dividende Nos. 53 and 54, at seven

per cent. per annum.........420,000 00
Transferred to Rest account...... 100,000 00
Written off bank premises and fur-

niture ........................ 12,500 00
Balance carried forward.......... 19,157 02

$551,657 02
The usual careful revaluation of the entire

aseets of the bank bas been made, and all bad
and doubtful debts bave been amply provided
for.

The varions branches, agencies and depart-
mente of the bank have been inspected during
the year.

A branch of the bank was recently opened
at Waterford with a view of retaining valu-
able deposit and discount business in that
neighborhood, which would otherwise have
found its way to other institutions.

The very difficult and laborious work con-
nected with the establishment of a Super.
annuation Fund bas been concluded, but not
in time to enable the accounts of the fund to
be actually opened during the year which bas
just closed. It is, however, confidently ex.
pected that the fund will be in operation in a
few weeks.

During the year, we have lost by death the
oldest director of the bank, Mr. George Taylor.
In 1871 he succeeded his brother, Mr. John
Taylor, who had been a director of the bank
from its commencement. For over a year
past, owing to the state of hie health, he had
been unable to attend the meetings of the
board, and in this connection a resolution will
be offered to the shareholders reducing the
number of directors to seven.

The directors bave again pleasure in record.
ing their appreciation of the efficiency andzeal with which their respective duties have
been performed by the officers of the bank.

GEO. A. Cox,
President.

GENERAL sTATEMENT, 3
18T MAY, 1894.

Liabilities.

Notes of the bank in circulation. .$2,370,925 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .. $ 2,656,624 68
Deposits bearing

interest, includ-
ing interest ac-
crued to date.. 14,913,611 97

- $17,570,235 65Balances due to other banks in
Canada.................... .12,615 94

Balances due to agents in Great
Britain....-............... 797,856 68

Dividende unpaid............ 1,219 07
Dividend No. 54, payable lt

June....................... 210,000 00
Capital paid up... 6,000,000 00
Rest ........... 1,200,000 00
Balance of Profit

and Loos ac-
count c a r r i e d
forward ......... 19,157 02

------- 7,219,157 02

$28,182,010 36
Assets.

Specie..........411,001 35
Dominion notes .. 718,146 25

- 8 1,129,147 60
Deposit with Dominion Govern-

ment for security of note cir.
culation ..-................ 157,875 00

Notes of and cheques on other
banks. .................... 607,089 43

Balances due by other banks in
Canada.................... 86,293 Il

Balances due by agents of the
bank in the United States .. 1,782,799 16

Balances due by foreign cor-
respondents................. 6,979 80

Canadian Government securi-
ties, municipal and other
bonds..................... 2,248,795 55

Call loans on stocks and bonds. 1,822,856 37

Time loans on stocks and bonds
Other current loans and dis-
counts.................

Overdue debte (loss fully pro-
vided for)...............

Real estate (other than bank
premises)..................

Mortgages ................ ,

87,841,836 02
1,003,295 57

18,275,150 27

123,045 83

19,997 98
115,397 14
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Bank premises and furniture.. 732,506 08
Other assets................. 70,781 47

$28,182,010 36
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
The report having been read, the president

said :
PREsIDENT'S ADDREsS.

In moving the adoption of the report I think
I may count with more than usual confidence
upon the approvalof the shareholders, because,
notwithstanding a year of unparalleled disaster
throughout the world, we are able to present a
statement not remarkably different from past
years. The profite are only slightly less than
for the past two years, and the addition to the
Rest is the same as we have been able to make
for the past seven years. The only changes in
our statement which might call for comment
arise from the general shrinkage of business,
which it will be seen has not affected us very
seriously.

Our notes in circulation are always at a low
point in May, but this year the amount is
emaller by $330,000 than last year.

During the year, deposits of the class which
are lodged with banks until mortgage or other
investments can be secured, were withdrawn
to a very large extent, but by the natural
growth of our business this was almost made
up by the end of the year, aur deposits being
now but $400,000 less than at the close of the
previous year, which was the highest in the
history of the bank. There would have been
no difficulty in largely increasing our deposits
had we been willing to meet the competition
in rates, but as oar carrent loans and discounts
are over a million dollars less than a year ago,
that would have been an unwise course to
pursue.

The immediate outlook is not very promis-
ing for the banks in the matter of making pro-
fits. During the first half of the paet year
our earnings were very good indeed, but the
period of financial strain and subsequent
liquidation in the volume of general business
have completely altered the situation, as was
to be expected. In the struggle to obtain de-
posits during the period of strain some banks
and other institutions paid rates for money
which, if warranted at ail, were only warranted
for a few weeks. The effect of this on those
who had deposits likely to be withdrawn by
snob offers, and who felt obliged to meet the
competition, was to raise somewhat the aver-
age cot of deopsits at the very time when it
was clear that we were entering upon a
period ofi liquidation, and therefore of easy
money. For a few weeks the borrowers from
banks had to pay a elightly increased ratei
but this only lasted a very short time, but
in addition the liquidation of mercantile
discounts which followed bas largely increased
the amount invested in loans on stocks and
bonds, the average rate of interest on which
at the moment is very unsatisfactory.

The borrowing public of Canada will doubt-
less never know just what they owe to the
banks for the policy followed by the latter
during the summer and autumn of 1893
Bankers are supposed to be as willing as
private individuals to lend at the highest ob
tainable rates to whoever will give the besi
security, and where they do otherwise, it is
presumed self-interest is the only reason which
causes them to refrain from selecting which
ever business will at the moment pay the beet
No doubt this is quite trae, but it is well t<
remember that some credit is due to those whc
see their self interest in a broad, instead ofa
narrow policy. During the summer and
autumn of 1893, the applications for loanE
from private individuals and firme, idustria
oompanies, municipal corporations, banks. and
in fact every kind of business concern, from
the Western States to the Atlantic seaboard
were simply without number, and those wh
came were but the select few who felt becausE
of the sufficient security they had to offer, and
the high rates they were prepared to pay, thei
wants would surely be supplied. As a rule
the answer from ail Canadian banks was thE
same, and it was that at the moment the'
were taking care of their own country. Pri
vate individuals in Canada availed themselve
largely of the chance to obtain bigh rates, bu
the banks did not. Some Canadian borrower
were annoyed at the slight advance in rates
but they did not reflect that the money len
tbem could have been lent elsewhere at ver'
p3nich higher rates of interest, nor did sotm
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of them reflect upon the difference between a
countrv where the solvent borrower could not
obtain a loan, no matter how good the security,
and this country, where it may be safely said
that no worthy customer of a bank found hie
banking facilities in any way curtailed.

The general manager will have something
to say to you regarding the critical time
through which the world is passing, and I will
not say anything further upon that point, but
in this period where so many in making up
their annual accounts have losses to reckon
with, instead of gains, I may be permitted to
say something regarding a class of losses now
being borne by many Canadians, wbich are to
be regretted for the unsound business ideas
they indicate more than for the actual money
losses sustained. We hear every now and then
of large sume of monev having been transmit-
ted through brokers' offices to cover margins
on adverse speculations in Chicago and New
York. I would be af raid to repeat some of
these statements, because no matter how true,
many people would refuse to believe them, but
it is certain that in the aggregate the stock
and grain speculating public of Canada have
bad to bear losses amounting to many mil-
lions of dollars-a very serions and direct bur-
den upon the industry of this country. We
are not likely to fail in sympathy for those
who make losses in attempting to build up an
industry, or to carry on anv real trading ven.
ture; they have perhaps helped the country,
although they have failed to make money for
themselves. but this species of gambling
which year after year only results in taking
money ont of Canada to help support the
brokers in Chicago and New York, is very
much to be regretted. It is a pity the law is
powerless to restrain them for their own good,
and to protect the business morals of the
community. Many a Canadian who, by at-
tention to hie legitimate business, was devel-
oping habits of thrift and industry, whicb

, would make him valuable to the community
and useful to himself, has been induced to dea]
in Chicago, has early in hie experience made
a little money, and bas thus been led to feeJ
that the old methods of moderate profits for
daily toil were slow and wearisome, but later
on, when bis speculations went against him
he bas found that he bas not only lost hia
money, but bas also impaired or lost his habite
of perseverance and industry, and in many
cases becomes discouraged and joins the
already overcrowded ranks of unsuccessfu
traders.

It is witb deep regret that we have to record
the removal by death since our last annua
meeting of Mr. George Taylor, who, fora
period of twenty-three years, was a valued and
highly respected member of our board. HiE
prompt and regular attendance at the meet
ings (until prevented by impaired health), hi
kind and courteous disposition and his devo
tion to the interests of the bank, will long b
remembered by bis colleagues.

A resolution will be submitted for your ap
provai, fixing the number of directore ai
seven.

S Inconclusion, I want -to say on behalf o
my fellow directors and myself, how much w
are indebted and how much the shareholder

s are indebted for the unceasing care and atten
- tion given to the interests of the bank by th
t general manager, assistant general manager

inspectors, local managers and entire staff
The safe and profitable employment of ovel
twenty-eight millions of dollars during th

. most prosperous times and under the mos
o favorable circumstances, requires ability

energy and unremitting attention on the par
aof the executive and their staff, and this is th
case to a muach greater extent during a,perio
snob as the financial and commercial worl

l have been passing through. That this bani
bas received sncb attention is evidenced b3
the annual statement that I have now th

' pleasure to submit for your approval.
o The vice-president briefly seconded th
e resolution, and the general manager ther
d spoke as followse:

e, GENERAL MANAGER S ADDRESS.

e As the president has dealt so fully with thE
y statement of the bank and its earnings, I wil
- not trespass on your time in that connection
s Considering the year throueh wbich we hav
t passed, it is perhaps a sufficient matter o
s congratulation that we are able to meet th

b, sareholders with oaur customary exhibit o
t reasonable prosperity. Canada bas escape<
y from the serions lasses following the panice i
e various countries, and ini congratulating our

selves, we are apt to regard ourselves as in
some way ont of the currents which have so
affected almost every nation as to bring about
a world-wide liquidation. If this were true,
it would mean either that our affairs were so
small and our situation so isolated as ta eneble
us ta keep from being entangled in the general
wreck, or that we were much more prudent
and far-seeing than others. We ail know this
is not true. We are not se small as to escape
entanglement nor so clever as to avoid alto.
gether mistakes which have been general
throughout the world. We may, however,
take considerable satisfaction ont of the mode-
ration of aur course in public and private
business for some yeare past, whether this
course was enforced upon us by conditions we
could not alter, or was the result of our own
prudence; and we may congratulate ourselves
upon the soundness of our business institutions,
because whatever may be the reason, they cer-
tainly stood the test admirably in a time of
great trial.

STATE OF TRADE.

The financial events of the past year have
been of too dramatic a nature ta have passed
from your memory, and it would not be worth
while to occupy your time in recalling themin
any extended remarks, but a few words may
not be amies, bearing in mind that the inter.
eats of Canada and the United States are so
intimate that no event of commercial import-
ance can happen to the latter country without
in some measure affecting us, or at least offer-
ing us an object tesson for our guidance in the
future.

When I addressed the shareholders a year
ago, the collapse in Australia and Italy had
taken place, and we were already wondering
why the acute stages of the panio in the Uni.

e ted States did net abate. Whatever may have
been our sense of the gravity of the situation,
however mach we may have predicted trouble
as certain to arise from unwise silver and cur-
rency legislation and unexampled speculation

LI in business, we were ail equally astonisþed at
e the terribly prolonged period of actual panic
l which resulted. A panic is generally short.
r lived, no matter how extended the period of
r depression which follows, but this particular
, panic lasted from May until the close of
s August, withont any abatement of its feverish
s conditions. During the year 1893 about 600

national, state, savings and private baiks, and
e trust and mortgage companies, suspended,
l with liabilities of about $170,000,000. At the

close of the year lees than 200 had resaumed.d Hundreds of savinge banks were obliged to
LI avail themselves of the notice required from
a depositors, although it is but fair to state that
d this was in many cases resorted to as the
s easiest way of allaying the panic in the par-
- ticular town or city. The failures in general
s business, including the banks, as recorded by
- Bradstreet, reached, in the nine months end-e ing lt October, 11,174, the liabilities amount-

ing ta the astounding sum ofi 325,000,000.
Apart from this, railroad companies repre-i senting one-third of the mileage of the United

States, passed into the bands of receivers, andmanufacturing establishments thronghout the7 entire country either shut down entirely or
enormously curtailed production. The mani.

e festation of the extent of the over-supply ofl commodities which bad been produced, com.
' bined with the intense pressure to sel at any. sacrifice ; the suddenly developed inabiiity tor buy even for ordinary wants, and the prospect
t of a much diminished purchasing power for a
t long period, brought about a collapse in prices
' sncb as few nations have been oalled upon to
e bear, and indeed suh as few nations could
d bear without absolute ruin. If we realize that

most of the loss is irrecoverable, that in the
aggregate it reaches some billions of dollars,y that a very large part of the community bas no

Y capital accumulated, and, therefore, does not
l share in the mere losse from fall in values, we

can understand how enormous the losses aren which muet be borne by individuals. Those
n who do not share in the loss from the fall in

prices, experience in many cases the lose in-
volved in lower wages, while hundreds of

e thousands have been thrown altogether ont of
b employment.

. The punishment for pelitical and commer-
e cial unsoundness bas been terrible, and willf doubtless involve some years of trade depres-
e sion, but if the lessons incident to the disaster
f were accepted by the people of the United
id States as a whole, even anch a terrible trial
n would not be an unmixed.evil. Unfortunately

.h party which govertis trom time to Lime iri
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the United States is not the result of a dive,
sity Of opinion in national matters existing i
every particular oommunity, but a party, th
members of which, in many cases, come froi
sections where the feeling of self-interest is a
in one direction. In consequence, question
of great national importance are apt to b
settled in accordance with the benefits, or suî
posed benefits, to be derived in certain section
from following a course which, nevertheles
may be to the last degree hurtful to the natio
as a whole. This is doubtless true, to soi
extent, in all countries possessing representa
tive government, but surely in 'no countr
does sncb absolute blindness to nationa
interest exist, owing to the habit of viewing al
legislation from the geographical standpoint
as in the United States. By a great politica
effort, aided by the panic as a terrible object
lesson, the silver purchase bill was repealed
and it was hoped that this would convinc
those who extend credit to the United State
that honest views had triumphed for ail time
This was a vain hope, however, and it is aE
certain as ever that even at the risk of abso
lute ruin to the national finances, the sectionE
interested in silver will continue to agitate for
free coinage. A complete reform of the bank
ing system is also necessary, and for at leasi
two years past, the press of the United States,
east, west and south, have published articles
without number on the subject, while at every
convention of bankers it bas been the burden
of discussion. The pamphleteer bas been
busy, and the students in the universities have
made it the subject of debate or essay, and yet
as between reform of the existing national
banking system, or return to state bank circ.
lation by the repeal of the tax, or the creation
of a new system freed from the evils of both'
there appears to be no settled public opinion,
and no basis of discussion which does not in-
volve sectional as opposed to national interest.

We all know the recuperative power of that
great country and the energy of its people,
and whether we look at the splendid courage,
fertility of resource, and keen sense of danger,
exhibited by the New York bankers in the
worst days of the panic, or at the present
cheerful patience of the manufacturer and im-
porter as they await the outoome of tariff leg-
islation, ready, as soon as the conditions are
established, to make headway against any
sort of difficulty, so long as it is merely a diffi-
culty and not a condition of uncertainty, we
muet admire the faith in their country which
they exhibit. But for the moment it is foolish
to shirk the facts, which all point to a
shrunken condition of business for some time
to'come. The extent of the shrinkage as ex-
hibited in the clearing bouse returns is enor-
mous. The total clearinge of all the chief
cities in the United States have fallen from
sixty-two billion dollars to less than forty-six
billion dollars in the year just closed.

Great Britain, with ber own enormous
losses to bear, is suffering very much f rom the
inability of ber chief customer to buy, and all
Europe is similarly affected. .

In Canada complaints of bad collections and
diminished trading are general, and there are
certainly many more idle men than usual, but
none of these unfavorable conditions approach
in degree to the conditions in other countries.
Farmers' notes for implements, apart from
the North-West, while not paid perhaps quite
as well as usual, were nevertheless well paid,
and mortgage interest and instalments were
well met. Economy is general, and this, al-
thougb such a good thing in itself, has much
to do with the prevailing feeling that times are
hard. The clearing house returns show a
decrease from $1,038,000,000 to 0925,000,000
for the year just closed, a falling off of only
eleven pet cent., as against twenty-six per
cent. in the United States. Our prosperity of
course depends very much on the power of
other countries to buy, and we cannot expect
that our foreign export trade will continue to
grow as rapidly as it has during recent years.
The main question for us is one of prices. On
the import side we are benefited by the lower
price of the manufactured articles and raw
material we import. We are also likely to
import most carefully, becanse the spirit of
economy for the time being is very strong.
When we turn to the export side the ques6ion
i., do we export products of the kind at the
moment not being over-produced by the world,
and are we turning our attention to the pro-
due in which there is apparently the mest
pertainty of a favorable market ?

ilnr. LUMBER.
en For the year ending June 30th, 1893, thee value of our exports of woods in all conditions,
ll manufactured and unmanufactured, was about
il $29,000,000, against $25,000,000 five years ago.
e8 What the year which is just closing will
De show we cannot say, but one of the features
P whic showed conclusively in what strong
s bands the business is generally held, was the
8 promptitude with which the United Statesn firme, who bad contracted to take our lumber,e carried out their obligations, notwithstanding
y the financial storm. Had it not been for this,
y our lumbermen would hardly have known
l what course to pursue during the past winter.

As it was, they doubtless intended, as a whole,
to take out about the usual quantity, but the
early mild weather broke up the winter roade,
and, as a consequence, some hundreds of mil-

e lions of feet are left in the woods. In the
s Ottawa district most of the loge were got out,
l and, despite some trouble with low water, will

in the main reach the mille promptly. The
- logs held back are mainly in the Georgian Bay
- and North Shore districts.

In the Ottawa district the cut of loge and
the logs carried over will make the supply

t about the same as last year, a little over six
I million pieces, but the quantity of timber made

' is trifuing.
The nature of the market will depend much

on the United States tariff. The entire cut of
deals bas been contracted for and is being ac-
tively shipped to Great Britain, aided by low
freights. The business with Great Britain in
thin lumber is steadily growing, and that part
of the trade is very satisfactory. On theother
hand, part of the lumber paid for by United
States buyers is not yet shipped, and although
many good contracte for this season's sawing
have been made, the actual shipments are
emaller than at any time recently. While
this is due partly to the very bad condition of
business in the United States, the settlement t
of the tariff will doubtless make a market for0
our lumber, although perhape with a slightc
concession in price from last year. Stocks in
the United States are said not to be large, and
our supply will no doubt be required.

AGRICULTURAL INTERESTs.

Turning from the forest to the dairy, we
have once more exceeded any previous record
in cheese making, and by our victories aty
Chicago have advertised Canada as beyonda
doubt one of the greateet dairy countries in the a
world. For the year ending 31st March, the
value of cheese exported was 814,647,000, a
gain of about one million dollars on the previ-
ous year, and while we increase, the exporte
of the United States continue to decrease, p
falling last year for the same period to $6,492,- P
618, a dechine of about one-and-a-half million q
dollars. The season in Canada bas been
profitable to both the cheese maker and the
shipper, and the price in a year of general
decline was nearly a quarter of a cent per a
pound higher in the average than for the b
previous year. New factories are not only e
being built in the districts noted for cheese a
making, but many parts of the country which s
have not heretofore produced cheese are now il
preparing to do so. The question of absolutely P
prime importance is that we shall keep up the h
high quality. The awards at Chicago may l
seem to make such a dread unnecessary, but m
it is at the moment when we have achieved the e
position of being the largest cheese exporters 
in the world and our reputation is at the s
highest, that we are apt to become careless. 1>
Putting the results of the June and October d
competitions together, Canada, out of 687 v
entries, obtained 608 awards, while the United ti
States, out of 640 entries, obtained 54 awards. i

The farmers generally, and especially the P
cheese factories, are at last taking up seri- ti
onely the very important business of fattening it
hoge. Although, as compared with cheese. Pl
making and cattle feeding, it is only in its in- t
fancy, what may be done is indicated by the
fact that while our exports eof pork products la
down to 1889 were less than half a million dol- in
lars, for the year ending 30th June, 1893, they S
exceeded three millions. That we have some- fe
thing to learn as to quality and the kind of a
animal f rom which the beet return can be ob- c0
tained there is no doubt. As in every other so
farm product, if we are to secure the British th
market we muet raise not the second best, but ac
the best. se

The business of shipping hive cattle, which 'W
amounted five yeare ago in value to about ev

-9,000,000, had increased te nearly 11,000,000 c
for the year ending June 30th, 1893,.but dur- cf
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1
ing the past year the business bas been un-
profitable to almost all concerned, both gra-ziers and shippers. A fall of about one cent
and a half per pound is a very serions shrink-
age, but what relation the present somewbat
improved price has to the actual cost of pro-duction is a matter not easy to learn. Even if
the British restrictions were removed it would
doubtless take some time for the business to
entirely recover. Meantime the country is full
of fat cattle, and in many parts the farmers'
slowness in paying the storekeeper is doubtless
due to the greater quantity of stock on their
farme and not to inability. Many of the ani-
male fed on grass this season have been bought
by the graziers at very low prices, and the re-
moval of the restrictions, accompanied as it
would be by a elight improvement in price,
would brming about large shipments. The pros-
pect of fair treatment by Great Britain to our
cattle is not very good, however.

The export of fruits in all conditions bas
exceeded in value 83,000,000, while hay basreached half that figure. Both businesses are
subject to large riske because of the greatvariability in the crop gathered, but the grow-
ing importance of fruit especially demande
the attention of the better clase of farmers.
If as much intelligence as is applied to cheese-
making could be applied to the orchard, the
results would astonieh the people of Ontario.
Of course, my remarks do not apply to Niagara
and adjacent districts, where fruit-growing isso well developed and so profitable.

It seeme reasonably clear, then, that so far
as the products of the forest and the dairy areconcerned, we are proespering and need not fear
over-production. In pork products we bave
room for indefinite expansion, and every far-mer should bear this in mind. In our cattle
trade the course is less clear, and we can only
hope for better prices and just treatment from
Great Britain. We will aleo hope that the
tariff legilation in the United States, when
settled, will again give a reaseonable measure
of freedom to the trade in the products of
lesser importanca, but which in the aggregate
have much to do with our farmers' prosperity.

During the last five years we have increased
our exports about twenty-eight millions, the
ncrease in the importe being only about fif-
een millions, and the difference for the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1893, between importeand exports, was reduced to about ten millions
against ns. If we can even maintain this
ituation for a few years we will do well. We
are likely to improve the comparison as far as
mports are concerned, owing to the prevailing
conomy. Can we not also, by further im-
roved methods, make the world still give the

preference to our producte because of superior
uality and cheapness, and despite the smaller
purchasing power of the world, continue to
ncrease our exports?

There is, in the United States and Canada,
certain amount of discussion going on as to

beet-root culture. It is claimed that we can
asily excel Germany in growing beet roota,
and yet, for some reason, we have not made a
uccess, where it bas been tried, and perhape
t may be said that we bave not given it a
ractical trial at all. Without presuming to
ave any opinion on the subject, we would
ke every farmer to consider that we imported
21893, 87,500,000 worth of raw sugars, syrups,
te., and that, if even the proportion of thaý
which was represented by German beet-root
ugar, which for the United States and Canada
. about one-fifth, could be supplied by Cana-
ian farmers, the gain to Canada would be
ery great indeed. We pay to foreign coun-
ries for iron and steel, and for raw sugar,
20,000,000, nearly one-sixth of our whole im-
orts. If these are materials for the produc-
on of which we are by nature well situated,
.is at least discreditable to such an enter-

rising people that more is not done to develophese industries.
The year bas been, as we al know, particu-

arly hard upon our people in the North-West,
n common with the districts in the United
tates where wheat-growing is the leadingature in agriculture. A very low yield percre and prices lower than ever before to a
ountry depending mainly on 'grain, means
omething uncomfortably near disaster, and
ere is no use in disguising the fact that in

ctual power to pay debte out of the current
eason's products, the farmer. of the North-
Vest were worse off during the past year than
ver before. But it would be a mistake te con-
nde therefrom Ébat the people et that part
Canada are doubtful as te their future,
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In the course of their progress to materialE
wealth our,North-West provinces must expecti
the recurrence at intervals of such vicissitudes,
and the question is, what are they to learnE
from the present experience ? That they
must raise everything for which there is a
market other than wheat is clear, and in this1
they will only repeat the experience of whati
were once great wheat-growing States in thei
United States, but which have many yearsi
since passed the maximum of wheat acreage.1
That they must farm more within their owni
means, both as to capital and the employmenti
of labor, seems clear, but they have in the pasti
only displayed the same expansive tendencies1
as their fellow merchants, and as all people in,
new countries who have not yet got theiri
financial bearings. Hereafter, both fromg
lessened ability and greater dread of debt,i
there will be improvement. But while thej
experiments in mixed farming are being made1
and the dreary lessons of enforced economy are1
being learned, the fact remains that for years
to come wheat muet be the main item in what
they have to seli, and, if they have to face the
opening up of an indefinite area of new wheat
lande in the Argentine and elsewhere, they
may have a hard time of it for a while. But
the Argentine bas again collapsed financially,
and its farmers are about to learn that fancy
prices for wbeat in worthless paper-money
with gold at a premium of 325. may be quite
delusive as to the profits of wheat-growing.
We are not yet prepared te believe that the
rude agriculturist of the Argentine can in the
long run raise wheat cheaper, having regard
to qualiiy, than the farmers of the North-
West.

Thrift and the highest intelligence in wheat
culture, combined with an energy unkriown to
the mixed races of South America, muet give
the victory to us unless the question be entirely
one of transportation. But doubtlese, as with
most of the world's products, the question is
one of transportation. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway claim to carry as cheap as is possible,
and in the present condition of railroad earn-
ings this ie probably true. But it is also true
that railroade will year after year be forced to
lower rates, and muet somehow carry wheat to
Europe at prices which will leave a living
profit te the farmer over a series of years. The
great transportation question, however, which
is agitating many people in Canada and the
United States, is the possibility of a better
water transit. Can we not improve upon the
Erie Canal as a means of getting to seaboard ?
Are we to see the foreign bound traffic of the
upper lakes deported at Buffalo, or are we te
try and secure that traffic, and, what is much
more important, provide the necessary cheaper
transportation te our North-West provinces ?
We who are inexperienced in the practical
aspect of such matters talk vaguely about
widening and deepening the present canais, or
about a new canal across Ontario, or of con-
necting French River and Lake Nipissing, and
thus making a route by the Ottawa River.

For lack of information we do not know
what should be done, we only feel that some.
thing practical might be done. In sncb an
emergency it seems clearly the duty of the
Dominion Government t have surveys made
and report on ail the proposed routes, se that
the people of Quebec, Ontario and the North.
West provinces may at least be in a position
te express an intelligent opinion on such a
vital question. I am sure we are sufficiently
free from local bias te hold up our. bande for
whatever route will accomplish the great end
of being the cheapest from the west te the
seaboard. If there are those who say we can-
not afford the expenditure, the answer is that
we de not know whether we can or not until
an intelligent report is before us. If success in
wheat growing is ail important te the North.
West, and if, having overcome the terrors of
froet, the barrier is transportation, we muet
in some way remove it.

In the meantime let us remember that about
12,000,000 bushele of wheat and about 25,000
head of cattie were exported, and altogether
the North-West realized about $6,000,000 out of
their products, which is net a very bad return
for such a small population.

On motion Of the vice-president, seconded
by Mr. Leggat, the by-law respecting the di-
rectors was amended, making the number of
the same seven, instead of eight as formerly.

The usual votes of thanks te thepresident,
vice-president and directors, and aise te the
general manager, assistant general manager

and other members of the staff, were carried1
unanimously.

In response to the latter Mr. Walker spokeE
as follows:

" I thank you very much for the resolution.
It is one which we hear every year, and per-
haps as far as the officers high up in the service
are concerned, it might not be necessary, but
as regards the general staff, who have to wait
a long time for very well deserved promotion,1
this resolution is a matter of greater import-i
ance than it may seem. We have a very large
and a very loyal staff, and it is well they
sbould have some evidence that their zeal and
loyalty are appreciated. We endeavor to do
what we can for our men, to make them feel
a pride in the institution with which they are
connected; we recognize that their enthusiasm
and pride in this respect is a matter of vital
importance in carrying on the affaire of the
bank successfully. We have done something
for our staff in the way of athletics, because
we believe that in looking after them physi.
cally we do much for them mentally.

" In this connection, I might mention a very
gratifying circumstance which has taken place
this year. There is an Association of Bankers
in the Dominion, in which each year prizes
are bffered for essaye on senior and junior sub-
jects. This year, out of thirty-five essays
sent in, twelve were written by officers of this
bank, and out of the four prizes, the two firsts
and the second in the senior competition were
won by officers of this bank. This may not
seem a subject of very much importance to
the shareholders, but it is a matter of great
gratification to the Executive to see how high
a view of their calling is taken by the officers
of this bank."

After the meeting had adjourned, the scru.
tineers reported the following gentlemen to be
elected directors for the ensuing year : Messrs.
Geo. A Cox, James Crathern, John I. David-
son, William H. Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q.C.,
LL.D., Robert Kilgour and Matthew Leggat.

At a meeting of the newly elected board of
directors held subsequently, George A. Cox,
Esq., was re-elected president, and John I.
Davidson, Esq., vice.president.

BANK OF TORONTO.

The thirty.eighth annual meeting of the
stockholders of this bank was held on Wednes.
day, 20th inst.

On motion George Gooderham, Esq., was
called to the chair, and Mr. Coulson was re-
quested to act as secretary.

Messrs. Thomas G. Blackstock and Walter
S. Lee were appointed scrutineers.

By request of the chairman the secretary
read the following

REPORT.

The directors of the Bank of Toronto beg to
present to the stockholders the thirty-eighth
annual report of the business of the bank, to.
gether with a statement oftits affairs.

The year just closed has been marked by
widespread derangement in financial circles,
nearly every country having been affected
thereby. In the United States the result.
have been most disastrous, and in this country
many branches of business have been directly
affected by the troubles there. General trade
throughout the Dominion is dull and depressed,
and no immediate signs of improvement are
apparent.
The net profits of the bank for the

year, after making full provision
for all bad and doubtful debte,
and deducting expenses, interest
accrued on deposit receipts and
rebate on current discounts,
amounted to the sum of ........ 247,184 98

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss
Account on 31st May, 1893 .... 23,981 78

$271,166 76
Out of this sum there has been appropri-

Loss Account, and are convinced that a
cautions policy is in the best interests of the
stockholders.

In a previons report reference was made to
the fact that a suitable location for a banking
office in Montreal had been purchased. The
directors have now pleasure in informing you
that the bank occupied their new premises in
May of this year. The building provides the
bank with commodious and attractive offices
in that city, and will, .it is believed, prove a
satisfactory investment.

The directors have, with deep regret, to refer
to the removal by death of Mr. Henry Covert,
for many years one of their colleagues. The
vacancy thus caused bas been filled by the
election of Mr. Charles Stuart, of Port Hope.

The directors have pleasure in stating that
the general manager and other officers of the
bank performed their respective duties in a
satisfactory manner.

(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM.
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 318T MAY, 1894.
Liabilities.

Notes in circulation............S 1,139,063 00
Deposits bearing

interest .... 1.. 7,376,846 58
Deposits not bear-

ing interest.. .. 1,230,302 51
#8,607,149 09

Balances due to other banks.... 101,067 91
Unclaimed divid-

ends.............185 00
Half yearly divid-

end, payable let
June, 1894 .... 100,000 00

Totat liabilities to the public..
Capital paid up.. 02,000.000 00
Rest ............ 1,800,000 00
Interest accrued

on deposit re-
ceipts.......... 852,221 00

Rebate on notes
discounted .... 78,510 00

Balance of Profit
and Lossaccount
carried forward 71,166 76

Gold a n d silver
coin on band .. &

Dominion noteson
baud ........

Notes and chequas
of other banks..

Balances due from
other banks in
Canada........

Balances due from
agents of the
bank in the Uni-
ted States ....

Balances due from
agents of the
bank in Great
Britain........

Deposit with Do-
minion Govern-
ment for secu-
rity of note cir-
culation.

Municipal deben-
tures ..........

100,185 00

$9,947,465.00

4,001,897 67

$13,949,362 67
Ausets. ,

554,553

938,142

262,088

37,244 80

444,630 37

215,549 35

86,510 00

186,342 72
-$2,725,061 19

Loans and bille
discounted .... $10,960,918 63

Overdue debts (es-
timated loss pro.
vided for)...... 62,985 17

Real estate other
than bank prem-
ises .......... 397 77

. . 11,024,301 57
atad:Bank premises................200,000 00
Dividend No. 75, five

par cent.............8100,000 00$13,949,362 76
Dividend No. 76, five 100,000 (Signed) D. CoULsoN,

percent... .. 0.0.0....#200,000 00 General Manager.
--- The report was adopted, and the thanks o

Leaving a balance of...'.....71,166 76 stockholders were tendered te the president,
This balance would have permitted an ad- vice-president and directors for their careful

dition being made te the' Rest, but, in view attention to the interests Of the bank during
of the prevailing depression and uncertainty, the year.
your directors have deemed it advisable te The fnllnwirg nrned eantlem'n were elected
îlve the amount at the credit of Profit and directors: George Gooderham, Wm. H. Beatty,
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Henry Cawthra, Wm. Geo. Gooderham, Rob- s8ets- our country districts all whom Providence in-ert Reford, George J. Cook, Charles Stuart. Gold and silver.... $ 64,525 70 tended for them. The agriculturist is the oneAt a meeting of the new board, George Dominion notes .. 245,726 00 who accomplishes most perfectly the obliga-Goodetham, Eq.W. wa unanimously re-eleted Deposited with the tion imposed upon man by the Creator: "Thoupresident, and Wm. H. Beatty, Esq., vice- Government t o shalt earn thy bread by the sweat of thypresident. gnarantee circu- brow." Moreover, does he not fulfil, oftenlation .......... 30,592 40 without knowing it, the most useful, nobleNotes and cheques and independent of callings ?HOCHELAGA BANK. M- 1-1- --.

The twentieth annual meeting of sharebold-
ors of the Bank of Hochelaga was held in the
bank, at Montreal, Friday, 15th June, 1894, at
12 o'clock.

Mr. F. X. St. Charles was called to the
chair, and Mr. M. J. A. Prendergast was re.
quested to act as secretary.

On motion of Mr. C. A. Morin, seconded by
Mr. Fereol Dubreuil, Messrs. J. H. Ostigny
and James Price were appointed scrutineers.

The twentieth annual report was thon sub-
mitted:

REPORT.

The working of the twentieth financial year
of your bank, ending May 31st last, gives the
following result:
The profits of the year, after having

deducted therefrom the coste of
administration, in addition to
actual and probable losses, are. .$93,136 24

Which, added to the balance to the
credit of Profit and Loss on the 31st
May, 1893.................... 3,789 74

Give a total of.................. $96,925 98
Amounts appropriated-

To the dividend of 3 per cent., paid
December lst, 1893 ............ $21,303 00

To the dividend of 3 per cent., paid
June lat, 1894 ................ 21,303 00

To the bonus of 1 per cent., paid
June lt, 1894 ................ 7,101 00919

To employees' guarantee fund .... 3, 96 20
To Reserve Fund .............. 40,000 00 1
Leaving to the credit of Profit and 1

Loss, May 31st, 1894 .......... 3,922 78

$96.925 98
The net profits represent a little more than

13 per cent. of your capital, and the Reserve
Fond is increased to $270,000, about 38 per
cent. of this same capital.

If we consider the general uneasiness and
other business depression which have marked a
the second half eof the year particularly, we
should be satisfied with these figures.

In September last, in accordance with an t
agreement, the Ville Marie Bank transferred
te us its Louiseville branch, which, we have1
grounds for h6ping, will become an important e
point in our territorial organizations. 0

For the purpose of consolidating this organ- t
ization, while, at the same time, keeping local n
requirements in view, we shall shortly open a
branch on Notre Dame street west.

The accounts and securities on hand and C
other assets, of the head office and branches, h
have been inspected and verified in the course u
of the past year. b

The whole respectfully submitted. p
(Signed) F. X. ST. CÙARLES, t

President, t
tBALANCE SHEET ON 31sT MAy, 1894. c

Lin
Capital stock ......
Reserve funde......
Profit andloss......
Guarantee funds of

employees ......
Dividende and bonus

payable June 1st,
1894 ............

Unclaimeddividends

Notes of the bank in
circulation....... 595,459 00

Due to other banks
in Canada ...... 3,330 96

Due to bank in Eng-
land............. 60,685 26

Deposits payable on
demand......... 689,405 44

Deposits bearing in-
terest .......... 2,539,621 07

Drafts from branch-
es on the head of-
fice, unpaid.......25,143 29

oi ot er banks ..
Due by other banks

in Canada ......
Due by other banks

in other countries
Provincial Govern-

ment debentures
Other debentures..
Call loans on stock

or debentures
Other call loans

205,810 41

16,845 07

116,806 48

96,072 77
85,900 00

570,600 00
311,458 88

1 1744035
Notes under dis-

count .......... $3,023,192 86
Accounts in liqui.

dation (losses de-
ducted)..........46,802 90

Mortgages . ..... .... 24,148 25Real estate.... .. ... 43,514 75
Bank buildings .... 35,702 55
Furniture and sta-

tionery......... 24,741 68
- -3,198,102 9

$4,942,138 7
(Signed) M. J. A. PRENDERGAST,

Secretary and Manager.
The manager then said : Gentlemen,-Quit

recently my seniors in the financial world hav
exposed to the public the actual state of affair
with a vigor and thoroughness leaving nothin
further to be desired. It would simply b
presumption on my part to wish to thrust myself upon the scene. I will now proceed t
diecuses with you the primary causes of th
period of depression which we have lately ex
perienced. If we discover those cause
we shall be in a position to discover th
remedy.

For more than a quarter of a century ourural population, forgetting their proverbia
reputation for frugality and economy, angfollowing the pernicious example of thei
neighbors of the United States, they havi
1lowed themeelves to be carried away by ai

ambition and a thiret ior luxury truly deplor
abae.

Weary of working in the country in îmodest but laborious life, they are allured b3the false attractions of good hours and show3pleassof the large cities. They act blindlyTheir invasion of the cities bas had the double
effect cf offering to industry a superabundancE
of abor, and adding in an alarming mannei
o the number of the unemployed, who havine
oting to lose plunge into the most hazardouE
speculaticns.

The capitalist, benefited by the minimum
cost of manual labor, accumulates the profit of
his manufacture, forces the sale of his goode
ipon the merchant. The latter, carried away
by the lowness of the price, heaps up these
products in hie warehouse, then offers them
o the consumer, who being only too ready toake advantage of any chance of credit, volun-
arily gives way to the temptation and be-
omes indebted for more than he can reason-
bly pay.
In the large centres the limite of speculation

n real estate and building have been extended
eyond their limite. People even go further.
Do we not see in these days, in certain places,
he production of wheat and other grains car-ied beyond the limite of possible demand. It
would seem that wheat and other grains are
eing piled up by millions of bushels, not in
iew of any partial or total famine, but simply
or speculative purposes. It is useless to recall
ecent operations of this kind. Their results
'ill long remain engraved on the memory ifot on the balance sheets of a large number of
ur compatriote.
In these conditions we muet admit that the
osition would not be improved even by anbundant crop. In a word, we are compelled
admit that there is extravagance all alonghe line, in cities as well as fn the country, inade as well as in indusbry.
What is the remedy ?
I see none other than the strictest economy
pverything, much prudence in transactions,

rms of credit shortened and a return to the
und ideas which will place agriculture in
onor, and which will again direct towards
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abilities.
$710,100 00

270,000 00
3,922 78

15,000 00

28,404 00
1,066 90

1,028,493 6

3,913,645 0

4,942,138 '7(

--

,J'ý2Vh , 6

To soften the somewhat sombre dolors
which we have had to assemble, we hasten to
state that, at this moment, our clergy, our
statesmen, in a word, a large portion of theleading classes, are doing their most laudable
efforts to stem the disastrous current of luxuryand extravagance, to re-people our country dis-tricts and cultivate our farme. Let us rallyto that movement, as it is an essentially pat-riotic one. But, gentlemen, the subject is a
great one and as fertile as the borders of our71 St. Lawrence, and I have already abused yourindulgence by my lengthy remarks.

Permit me before concluding to recall cer-
tain events which have occurred before our
eyes and relating to this subject. The finan-
cial disasters of Australia, to which we alluded
last year revealed the astonishing fact that out
of the £149,000,000 (<745,000,000) deposited in
itsbanks, about £38,000,000 (6190,000,000) came
from small earnings in the United Kingdom,
but principally in Scotland. We were alreadyaware that in Great Britain, as in France,

- agriculture was held in high honor and that
d0 thegreat importance of economy is fully un.
derstood. In a word, how is it that Francerecovered so quickly from the crushing disas.

t ters of 1870, and that she is comparatively free
e from crises, commercial and financial, which
s have disturbed so many other countries. It
g is probably because our former mother country,
e in spite of the other sources of weakness, has

preserved in her children the love of the soil
and agriculture and sound doctrines of econo-

e my. All admit that the French people are
above all economical. Let us imitate the

s economy and attachment to agriculture of
e these people, if we wish to share their pros-perity.

It was thon rproposed by Mr. F. X. St.
C Charles, seconded by Mr. B. Bickerdike: That

d the report just read be adopted. Carried.
r Proposed by Mr. Rodolphe Forget, seoonded

by Mr. Alph. David,
n " That the thanks of the shareholders are
- due to the president, to the vice-president, andto the directors for their good administration

of the affairs of the bank during the financial
year just ended." Carried.

Proposed by Mr. James Price, seconded by
Mr. C. A. Morin. Pie eoddb" That thanks are also due to the manager,the assistant manager and other officers of
this bank for the zeal which they have dis-
played in the accomplishment of their respec-tive duties." Carried.

On the proposal of Mr. Edward Cunning.
ham, seconded by Mr. Fereol Dubreuil, the
meeting proceeded to elect directors, when the
scrutineers declared the gentlemen whose
names follow duly electel :-Messrs. F. X. St.
Charles, R. Bickerdike, Chas. Chaput, J. D.
Rolland, J. A. Vaillancourt.

After ordering that the report of this meet-
ing be printed and distributed, the meeting
adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. F. X. St. Charles was re-elected president,
and Mr. R. Bickerdike was re-elected vice-president for the current year.

(Signed) M.:J. A. PRENDERGAST,
Secretary and Manager.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The twenty-second annual general meeting
of theehareholders of the Bank of Hamilton
was held on Monday.

On motion of Mr. Wm. Hendrie, seconded
by Mr. D. Kidd, Mr. John Stuart, the presi-
dent, was called to the chair.

The report which follows was taken as read:
REPORT.

The directors beg to submit their annual
report to the shareholders for theyear endedsot May, 1894.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Lose account, 31st May, 1893,
was........................4787 68

The profits for the year ended 34t
May, 1894, after deducting
charges of management and mak-
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ing provision for bad and doubt-
ful debts, are.................. 125,322 il

$130,109 79
From which have been declared

Dividend, 4 per cent., paid lt De-
cember, 1893..................# 50,000 00

Dividend, 4 per cent., payable lst
June, 1894 .................... 50,000 00

Carried to Reserve Fund......... 25,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loos carried
forward.....................8 5,109 79

The past year's business has been fairly
good, but, considering the state of business
generally, much progress could hardly have
been looked for. There is no doubt the coun-
try is passing through a season of commercial
depression and low prices, aggravated by the
unfavorable sate of commerce and manufac-
tures in the United States. The return to
normal conditions must necessarily be slow,
but it is not unreasonable to think that im-
provement is not far off. In the meantime
is wise to be conservative, and this policy the
directors intend to follow.

During the year an agency of the bank bas
been opened in Berlin, with favorable pros-
pects.

JOHN STUART,
President.

Hamilton, June 8, 1894.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
To the public-

Notes of the bank in circulation 8
Deposits bearing

interest .... 6.. 4,045,300 97
Deposits not bear-

ing interest.. .. 1,140,015 92
Amount reserved

for interest due
depositors .... 58,130 35

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada........

Balances due to
other banks in
Great Britain..

854,255 00

5,242,447 24

1,676 56

484,033 86
485,710 42

Dividend No. 43,
payable lst
June, 1894.... 50,000 00

Former dividends
unpaid........ 226 96

To the shareholders-
Capital stock paid

up ...... ..... $1,250,000 00
Reserve fund.... 675,000 00
Amount reserved

for rebate of in-
tereet on current
bille discounted 30,000 00

Balance of profits
carried forward 5,109 79

50,226 96

$6,633,639 62

1,960,109 79

$8,593,749 41

Assets.

Gold and silver
coin .......... 8 185,492 55

Dominion Govern-
ment notes .... 357,692 00

Deposit with the
Dominion Gov-
ernment as secu-
rity for note cir-
culation ........ 53,870 12

Notes and cheques
on other banks 127,299 91

Balances due from
other banks in
Canada and the
United States.. 96,732 15

Canadian and Brit-
ish Government
and other public
debentures .... 959,659 58

Loans at call, or
short call, on ne-
gotiable securi-
ties........... 328,856 26

82,109,602
Notes disoounted and advances

ourrent.................... 6,084,218
Notes discounted, etc., overdue

(estimated lose provided for .. 43,270

Bank premises, office furniture,
safes, etc. ...................

Real estate (other than bank
premises), mortgages, etc.....

Otherassets not included under
foregoing heads ............

300,802 41

17,208 45

38,647 03

$8,593,749 41
J. TURNBULL,

Cashier.
Bank of Hamilton,

Hamilton, 31st May, 1894.
The chairman, after a few suitable remarks,

moved, seconded by Mr. A. G. Ramsay, the
adoption of the report, which was carried.

It was moved by Mr. S. Barker, seconded by
Mr. F. W. Gates, "that the thanks of this
meeting be given to the president, vice-presi-
dent, and directors for their services during
the year," which was carried, and responded
to by the chairman.

It was moved by Mr. John A. Bruce, sec-
onded by Lieut.-Col. Moore, " that the thanks
of this meeting be given to the cashier, assist-
ant-cashier, agents, and other officers of the
bank, for the efficient performance of their re-
spective duties," which was carried, and re-
sponded to by Mr. Turnbull.

Moved by Mr. M. Leggat, seconded by
Lieut.-Col. Magill, "that the poll be now open
for the election of directors, and that Messrs.
W. R. Macdonald and D. Kidd be scrutineers,"
which was carried.

The scrutineers reported the re-election of
the old board of directors :-Messrs. John
Stuart, A. G. Ramsay, John Proctor, George
Roach, A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee (Toronto), and
Wm. Gibson, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. John Stuart was re-elected president, and
Mr. A. Ramsay vice-president.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The nineteenth annual general meeting of
the Imperial Bank of Canada was held, in
pursuance of the terme of the charter, at the
banking house of the institution, 20th June,
1894. There were present: Messrs. H. S.
Howland, T. R. Merritt (St. Catharines), Wil-
liam Ramsay of Bowland (Scotland), R. L.
Benson, Robert Beaty, G. Maclean Rose, W.
Gibson Cassels. Thomas Walmsley, Rev. E. B.
Lawler, J. G. Ramsey, Colonel James Mason,
C. Forest (Fergus), Richard Donald, David
Kidd (Hamilton), J. Kerr Osborne, T. Suther-
land Stayner, Robert Jaffray, John Stewart,
E. B. Osler, Wm. Hendrie (Hamilton), Hugh
Ryan, W. B. Hamilton, J. Henry Paterson,
George Robinson, W. C. Muir (Port Dal-
housie), 1. J. Gould (Uxbridge), F. H. Gooch,
Dr. John Urquhart (Oakville), Robert H.
Ramsay, Joseph Whitehead (Quebec), D. R.
Wilkie, etc.

The chair was taken by the president, H. S.
Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was requested
to act as secretary.

The secretary, at the request of the chair.
man, read the report of the directors and the
statement of affaire.

REPORT.

The directors have much pleasure in meet-
ing the shareholders, and beg to submit the
nineteenth annual balance sheet and state.
ment of profits for the year ended 31st May,
1894.

Out of the net profita of the year, after
making full provision f->r all bad and doubtful
debts, maintaining the fund to cover rebate on
discounted bills, and after laying aside the
annual contribution to the Officers and Em.
ployees' Guarantee Fund (authorized under
By-law 15) :-

(a) Dividende have been paid at the rate of
eight per cent. per annum and a bonus of one
per cent.

(b) Rest account has been increased by
$50,000.

(c) Bank Premises account bas been credit-
ed with $5,000.

Your directors desire to place upon record
their conviction that the policy of the bank in
the past of maintaining a large proportion of
its assets in cash and in readily convertible
securities has been throughout conducive tc
the immediate advantage, as well as, they

7 believe, to the permanent welfare of the insti-
tution; the pursuit of any other policy muet

i be, at all times, fraught with danger and un-
certainty out of all proportion to the apparent

4 profits realized therefrom; but particularly sc

during a period of financial excitement snob
as existed during the past yearover the greater
portion of this continent.

It is with deep regret that your directors
have to record the death of their late esteemed
colleague, Tom R. Wadsworth, of Weston,
who since the organization of the bank bas
taken the deepest interest in its management
and fortunes, and to whose faithful services
they now bear testimony.

The vacancy on the board occasioned by
Mr. Wadsworth's death was filled by the
election of the Hon. John Ferguson.

The adlitions to the premises at head office
referred to in the last annual report are about
completed, and will supply much needed ac-
commodation, besides tending to the health
and comfort of the staff. Suitable premises
have also been constructed at Portage La
Prairie, Man. The premises at the corner of
Yonge and Queen streets, Toronto, have been
enlarged and otherwise improved.

Your directors are gratified at the prospect
of the passage of a Dominion Insolvent Act,
but trust that the amendment to clause 62 of
the original bill, which would, in the intereste
of other classes of creditors, deprive banks of
their contract rights, recognized by law as the
basis of all banking, will not become law.

The growing importanceuf British Columbia
and the close business relations already exist.
ing between that province and points at which
this bank is represented, bas suggested to your
directors the necessity that exists for the re-
presentation of the bank in that province.
Your directors would recommend the opening
in due season of a branch of the bank in Van-
couver or other provincial financial centre.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. S. HowLAND,

President.

STATEMENT OF PROFITS FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT
MAY, 1894.

Balance at credit of account 31st
May, 1893, brought forward ..

Profits for the year ended 31st
May, 1894, after deducting
charges of management and
interest due depositors, and
making fall provision for all
bad and doubtful debts ......

From which bas been taken
Dividend No. 37, 4

per cent. (paid 1st
December, 1893) .. 878,138 00

Dividend No. 38, 4
per cent. (payable
Lst June, 1894).... 78,178 25

Bonus of 1 per cent.
(payable 1st June,
1894)............. 19,545 25

Written off bank pre.
mises and furniture
account .......... 6$5,000 00

Carried to Rest ac.
count ............ 50,000 00

Balance of account oarried for-
ward ....................

828,423 94

235,075 83

8263,499 77

175,861 50

$87,638 27

55,000 00

832,638 27
Rest Account.

Balance at credit of account, 31st
May, 1893 ........ $1,100,385 00

TranBferred from Profit and Loss
account..................... 50,000 00

Premium received on new capital
stock....................... .1,867 00

Balance of account carried for-
ward ........ 1,152,252 00

NINETEENTH ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET, 31ST MAY
1894.

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in circulation. 81,201,166 00
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... $1,352,993 29
Deposite b earing

interest (includ-
i n g $48,426.11,
being amount of
interest accrued
on deposit re-
ceipts to date) .. 7,350,925 11

- $8,703,918 40
,Continued on page 1613.
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STATMET OF BANKS acting _ CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
under Dominion Gov't charter, for the Bal. dueto Dom. Bal, due Depositsmonth ending 31st May, 1894. Amount Rate per Gov. to Deposits by the

Capital Capital Capital of cent. of last Notes in after Provin- by the Public pay-author- sulb- pald Rest or Dividend circula- deduct- cial Public able afteriNed. sribed. p.Reserve Declared. tion. ing Govern- payable on notice orONTARIO. Fund. ad- mente. demand. on a fixed
-vances.day.

Bank of Torcto . ....... Toronto. $2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000 10 g1,139,0631 27,949........41 12Can. Bankof Commerce.., do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000O 1,200,0001 7 2,270,9251 28>37 588,265 499.62F,7756 23 Dominion Bank do 1,500,0001 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500'000 10 916,415 .3120 16 ,290270 6,678,792 34 Ontario Bank ...... do 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 345000 7 826,7661 9,889 284,233 1 43325 354-,343 3
6 Standard Bank............... do 2,000,000 1,0000000 1,000,0001600, 8 154,679 9210 77,526 1,53,259 4360,0 5

[ Tmperlal Bankof Canada. do 2,000,000 1963,600 1954525 1,162,252 8 201,166, 23,384 435,111 2.511,832 5,644,660 6
7 Traders Bank of Canada.., do 1(0,000 607,400 607:400 8&5 000 6 534'7M .......... 16i,3261 269,114 2,940,717 78 Bank of Hamilton......... Hamilton. 1,250,000 1,250,3 125û0001 675000 8 854' .5.8.797 17,117 4 218 3,59,1829 Bank oOttawa..... Ottawa. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,489,61û, 848,084 8 87973,11721,41 218 3,56918 810 Western Bank of Canada.. Oshawa. 1,000000 500,000 370,397 92,50 7 L841,389 22 401 62,137 783,481 3,331,719 9SUEBE C..1,0.......·.... 

189 960 956,129il Bank of B.ontreal...........Montreal. 12,000,000 12,000.000 12,000,000' 6,000,000 10 4.302.782 1,902,941 144,CO1 13.263,398 14,720,4821
12 Bank of B. N. A........ do 4,8W6,666 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,338,333 7j 974,873 4,767 63.:39 4e76,69121213BnuIuPul o ,6 ..... 1,933,545 6,466,694 113 Banque du Peuple .. do 1,20,000 1,20,000 1,200,000 600.000 6 686,325 7,404 167,318 1,402,939 4,373.081 1314 Banque Jacque-Cartier ... do 500,000 500,000 479,000 225,000C 7 379.817 19,037 50,000 660,685 2,171,291 14
15 Banque Ville-Marielaga do ,.. 500 oc;, 479,50......... 6255,620 4,885 ........ 152 100 669,527 1516 La Banque d'Hochelaga. do 1,000,000 710,100 710,100, z70,000 6 595.459 20,6311 49,(68 618,774J 2,539 652 117 Mohsons Banàf................ do 2,000,000 2,000,000 2.000 0001 ,200000) 8 1,339,55 28,448 3, 5 Ù06,446 3,738,8318 Merchants Bank o!.Can... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,OC0000 7j 2,259,012 210,913j 12 C221 3,112.139 6,484,351 1819 Banque Nationale.... Quebec. 1,200,000 1.200,000 1,200,000, 30J00 8 856,W06 4,8i35>ý 16 085, 892,6371 1,80,4 1920 oubec Bank................. do 3,000,000 2,500,000 2,500,0001 550,000 V7 6u6 521 17,X 7561 4.526,344 2,243,000 20
21 union B an k................. do 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 280,000 6 853,977 6,9122 623,692i 890.345i L 31679 2

21
22 Banque de St. Jean ......... St. Johns. 1,000,000 500,200 26'81677.........2....64 33283......,. 47,781 g23 Banque de St. Hyacinthe. St Hyacinthe. 1,000,000 504,600 -.11,2.55 40,'000 6 23't,157 ........ .6 6,76 85,81024 Eastern Townships Bank. Sherbrooke. 1,90 1, 000 99,9056.6,000 7 .. 03 13NOVA SCOTIA. ,5,650,0 7 719,391 13.036 13015 52,039 2,333,271 225 Bank o Nova Scotia ........ Halifax. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,00,000 8 1,073.946 285,803 '208,92 4633,40526 Perohante Bk. of Halifax. do 7,ooo 1,100,000 1.1 0,000 600,000 7 876,108 13,9h.156,421227 People's Bank do aliax., do 800,000 700,000 700,00 îoeoo0 6 442,244 5.520! ............ 408,726- 849,24728 Union Banki dondog.Co., ood000 t 5000(, 140,000 6 293,804 5,14.. .4954211 077,241 2829 alia Bankiug Co.......... Yadout. 0,000o0,0o 20 6 451,230 26,513... .... 47593 1,575.657 2930 Banko Ya.rmoutht.........Yar outh. 2,000 300,000 300,00 60,000 6 81,046 13,259............76,101 424 38231 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. do 290,000 280,000 249,788 ao,ooo 6 50,703...........59,897 132 972 3132 Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsor. 50,000 ,000 2,000 90,000 6 50,097 .......-............ 5,897 1,89632NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank o New Brunswick... St. John. 500,000 500,000 500,000 525,000 12 448,194 37,713 17 551 533,011 1,145,830 33
34 People's Bank.............Fredericton. 180,000 180,000 180,000, 110,000 8 118,917 11,795 ............ 39,220 148,017 3
35 Mt. btephens Bank. St. Stephen. 000,00 200,000 200,00 45,000 6 8:,984 12.083 ............ 95,451 86,297 34
36 Com.Bk. of Manitoba.......... Winnipeg. 2,000,000 740,700 553,170 50,000 .14,720.......................461,74 08,999 3BRITISH COLUMBIA.
3 P Bank of Brtish Colunbia Victoria. 9,733,333 2,920,000 2,920,000 1,338,333 6 760,176 220,796 365,000 2,813,106 1028,67838 The Sunmmerside Bank ... Summeside. 48,666 48,6 66 7,500 6 35,152.....................9.037 34,934 739 Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Charlottetown 200,020 200,02u 20 020' 40000 8 88 907.................. .03,869 4, 39

Grand total ....... 75,458,685 53,171,932 62,112.169 27.1270021..-......... 2,467,718 3.164,03 3,216,6931 6e,926,305i 110,905,804
____ AS SETS.

Deposits dueBalances Balances PublicDeposits Loans beon from due from ,due from andwith Notes of Call to alo aecis1a encies Doi'l aa,BANK. Domin'n Dom. and Loans on other afternotice agen k B Domin'n Muni- aC n-
ornai tBne of theB' oBankG 

rthSpecie. Notes. Gov. for Cheques Bonds Banks or on a fix. in or from or from Govern- secri- Britishsecurity on other and in ed day, Canad other other ment ties and Currentof note Banks. Stocks. Canada made with ina banks or banks or dbn er
circula- secured otherl Can. in a t esor RailwayONTRIO tin.anada.n ex- y oreign in United st Cs. an a ilwayanada. change countriesKingdoo dian. es.

1 Bank of Toronto.. $5.54553 938,142 86,510 M 262,0889 728,71 .371911 53 44630 215549 . 181342..........10,232,19712 C. Bk of Commerc( 411 001 718,146 157 875 607,089' 17,22,56 ......... 83,189 2,434 1782,799 26979 5 1863 Dominion Bank .... 21,364 1.171,028 75,C00 243 413 1,948,34...78185.667.......7..1782461192..........5.......517,980 125392 ,78,45 24 Ontario Bank ...... 184.98462,163 52 28C 198,589 186,667'''8.. 100,965.......25.. K194.3,968 C 7,348,934Standard Bank...... 151,765 300 441 39303 136,169 746,499......1,9............1,1948,6661,32,791........ 4,463156 Imperia1Bank Can 384 .1p3 1,113.023 76,000 28754 1,382,447.2590 139 336,86 179,12 10,445 1,40000 130,64217,124903 67 TradersBk.ofCan. 11494 258,9 1 29,665 824441 782,c9i ,6 7.910574,6119......4..00..,10,9030........0...2302,5.,116098 Bank of Hamilton. 15,492 357,692 53,870 127,299! 328,856 ... 7,189.............1...........0288651316,1179 Bank of Ottawa .... 133,965 .222,501 50,000 75.003 521.430..........190 .... 296,943............172,8 6 123,7d94.........586687410 Western Bk. Can.. 25,345 24,803' 16,113 13 40.......................192,464 20,34 13639 7.394 , 287,6 ......... , ,
Q UEB EC. .-.---.. ......... 12,46 20534 13,39 .39 250002876.31:191,319 1Il Bank of MontreL.. 2.658.5:9 2 464,174 265,000 1,122 247, 17 ,6:31 ,018! 1,702 8554,02312 Bank of B. N. A ..... 358.977 560,982 57,409 '851 2052800 2.230,929540,000 1,324,20. ,263,076 32,36,559,i118,1i 205800 ... 

.23662,L77 713,3971..............7..13 Bank du Peuple.. 57,209 247 845 40.000.170301 659,8S.•.............. 9,628 26,91..................... ............ 60452,16 1314 Bk. JacquesCartier 37,142 19,476 21 722 194"568"675 .. .. •.-........ 0,705 4U67, 41922015 Bank Ville-Marie... 26,245j 54.386 16,000 5b693 -8798 " "5 6. ',. 3-1 31
16 Bk de Hochelaga... 64,525 245.726 30,592 20:,81c 6531200 942 2.......... 6,015 000 .3,523.............938,07 J1517 Molsons Bank ...... 142 cô3 586,121 9J,00 286756 5...........10,39 1,955 47,8423,793 740,3 10,7.234 1718 Merchants Bank... 388.421 1,000,942 159,312, 57,217 912.981 70,14 2,527 206,847 01,076,132 394,971 13323 10,915876 1819 B ank N ationale .... 63,741 123,353 50.000 260.234 70,,845 ,5 62 17 . 1 ,0 0,13 ..94, 7... 3 ,237 16 58 61820 quebec Bank......... 94,699 587,7> 36949 1,838 1,7788 ... 146,846 6,543 42,16 35,000................09608021 union Bank Can ... k9,447 223,623 522500 76, 881 33867. 1,356 ,5 148,433 9 9 .660
22 Bank de St. Jean... 2900 4581 2,941 2.983 '" "" .--..... 5.823,85' 2123 B. de St. Hyacinthe 12,318 19,564 13,889..''"''."'"...... 2,00..4,0 1,61 5,8. . .. 8,812124 Eastern Tp. Bank. 90,3.1 98,253 41579 13.515 8,281. . ,700 141 27,4"6.......". . ................ 28822NOVA SCOTIA. 29,091!...................38,056 ,
05 Bk. of Nova Scotia 166,51 319.103 61,379 129,630j 257,819.5i,663 2113,000.586542.......... 711,920 24
26 Merchants Bk. H al. 147,247 348,493 50,8751 103.882 7411,611............ 9,663 210 446,30527 People's Bkofal. 3 ',631 7989 24458 94,295.........207,40 788.16 1,37,32 6,791,022532i,598 9...............U..........5 13 475..............47 .8 . 52 51 291,712 5,396,015 2628 Union Bk of Rhal'x. 29,1091 110,8 20,596 36.979""1".........0,47,80 

7,137....... ... .208....... 8 7,786 2,280.316127
29 Halifax Bank'g Co. 48 917 118,638 24,658 60.868. 80,500 4.687...........10,6541,00...........0......84,0751. . 796 994.9
30 Bank of Yamouth 32,84012,448 5,000 76068.8. 00..-----....7....151 

..... 728,3832831 Exchange Bk Yar. 4,219 4,070 3,079 , 0 . ............. 85,889 .......... 71 ,3 91 " ..2..3 19,20. .3. .~. 2 , 132 Com. Bk. Windsor. 10,221 17,635 4,926 3,710...............1...775 32 25,904 33,898................ ............. 335193N. BRUNSWICK. ,099 ,165 2,087.33 Bk of N. Brunswick 165,798 178,906 23,083 48,439 129,457 127743.................311,972 5.173 .....
2821 429,116 1,673,18D33~34 People s B nk ...... 10,950 15,8 8 6,240 8(à04 & """8, ......... 3 11173 ........... 28,10 . 6 ,3 1 3A St. tephen' Bank 10,99 13101 5,6 5,659....................... .15.680).......... .1536 352 .- 3,000............ 62,9

36 Comn. Bk. of Man. 7 6 14,750 35,850775 6 33. .-.-................. 442,341 35MANITOBA3. 
1B. COLUMBIA k.of""n..'"'""'"1"'"50'".....62,294...........2,232 

......................... 540,714363 Bk. of B. Columbia. 451,284 736,501 46,533 39,707-...--.---..................47.1........8540,
38 P. E. BSLAND. 587,601............................. 

5,719,562 37
Mer. Ek. o! P.E.L. 10,794 9865 5,837 100 .-----...........

GrndT-a-..... 759,6 13919,181,8269.121 3 24o_ ~~ ~-.. 142,27 39Gran Toal ,539763..396î924 ,81,58 6,64.12 ,63,32..--..-.--2,718,03 160,237 15.024.744 2,736,380 3,187,438 11206174 7,569,173 207,122 494
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LIABILITIES.

Deposits, Balances Balances
by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-Loansfrom Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilities

other banks, pay- banks in bank, or to or to other not included Total Directors
banks able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- liabilities. liabiities.

in Canada, mand or daily ex- or agencies agencies in going heads.
secured. at fixed changes. in foreign U nited

date. countries. Kingdom.

77.2'4 22,536 1,276-.....................100,185 9,V47,465 941869 1
28i,759 12,615 17,45 797.856 11,2'9 20 e2 853 289,M02

.. ............. 152337---11,081,001 19000 8

33,251 ............ 8.......................... 149.5.. .....-............. ô.29-2,191 95,14 4
8.. 597..................... 360 .6 ................. 6,023,546 151,46i 6

.9..........5 ...383s .............. 84.3........ ............... .9.905.412 273,191 .6
8,597.................-.- 360,168 .................... . 4,278,079 310,610 7

1,670 5....................484,)33................6,525,282 30040
823..................................938,1................5280,072 132,302 9

........ .. .. ... ... ..... ,965 1.36,285 8,43410

.............. 677,46 2,402.............................90,300 35,103,r.14 1,200,00Ûil
32,306 ................ ... .28,60....48 9.440.793 68,0,6813

3,023.................139,577 5209 6,89,939
................... . .............. 66611

..................- ..........-...-.....-............. 16,593 1,098.797 93,072 15

3,330................0,W8 54,614 3,913,115 231,674 16
....... 138,708 676 2,137 216me75 29,614 10,685,193 139,118 17

6,278----------------------------....... 6W,769 241,893 18.643,664 !'312,806 18

14,956 58,636 743 50.,16................3,701,188 198,35019
44,604 783 .......... 185,700----------- -71631,88..........90

....... ............. 345,117 ................ 5743,734 547,586
-------------------. 611 94,0120,93022

25,00 ......... 967--------------------------------------............. 1,180,125 57,768 23
...................... .. .......... ........... .. 61,747............... 31672.503 264,945 24

....... 16.324 7,382 130.901 588,»8 2,131 7,917,639 1!6.055 25
115,253................... 3.530 325,632 87 5.967.-703 386,187 26
15,310U ................. -.......... -.. -.-................-. 1,266 1,7E2 314 137,014 27

........ 7,70l....... .. ................. ...... .222,481 5,709 1.707.505 50,914 28
3,4(33..................... 43,E86 7,173 2,535>,4t7 12,183 29

... .......... .-. .... U935417 9.2930
692 244 25 468 0931

13.64,2............................. ................. .... 157 473,862 107,83i 32

16,6593 3224

. .......... . 72,859 .............. .. ...................... ... .... ........ ......... 3.......4 .

. .*...............4,769 ........... 279 2W.874 15.4.035

520 ... .. 14,007 599,6223,334 36

...........-.-.......- 3-7- 5 907,271 ................. 6,149,788 ............ 37

13,238-------------------- - 4,106 101,504 31,767 38
................ 132 211,177 71,.01.39

78,36. 2,247,6 1237,124 . .246 6,487,109 818,694 -21..662,313 8,- .,84.

A SSE TS.

Esael j OhrAverago Greatoot
Loans thepro- Mort- .t.-.Avera.-amountaMount
to the Loans to pertyof gages on ast In- amount of Do- of Notes

Gov- Provî-Ovr, the real Bank nded i onalof specie minion in circu-
en vi-Oede bank estate pre- lunder Asoas hold Notes lation at

lie freduring held any time
nient ern- yd

of monts. than the onh dui urg
Canada bank Bank., going month, the the

prem- hadmonth, month.
-1 ___ -~~ises) , 1-- 1___ __

.......... 13.4969238 2............7 , 511,215,600 1
. ... ....... 4............ .. .19,997 115.3..7.732.5.. . .7. .,•2.1.., 4'.. . - 952,000 2... .3,00 2

.1..........0........ 1 7,99 . 12, ............. 269,191 ....... 207,99243,0 906,05,137 3

.............. 30. 00 175 11 . .166 C.4 19,650 . 81.054 99,305 8291,817. .184, 3.... .... 64, 4
40,00- ,487279..........................9·.717.21 ...-7,.64,88 151,33 301,220 46,904 5

.... 5.6.................45 85,674 255,32 14,537 13,201,4 77,417 197,166 ,
2
6.,i6 6

23,8Z8.... . 883 07,298j 18,040 5,000,011 111,000 197,777 561,200 7

...... ..... .... ........ .. 20 ..... ...... ... . .. . . 1 0

.............. 2 3,270 . 4,5 . 12,708271,1 6 0 8,593,749183,5275,00,9:3,0008
13,23... ... 17.. 4 26,50 .. 2.. 3508............ 7,831,998 03,267 200411 914541 9

............ 31............... ......................................... 19,31831,850,28 24,000 23,429 271,62010

.......... 404,0491 . 11,297 32,198 Woo oo 341,732 54.'844.303 2,609,000 2,7W,000 4.507,277 Il
...... ý064 277,415! 15,052 ........ 5,( î5,3116 11,79à,427 361,3W2 630,757 1027,523 12

258,779,1 5642,210 ,70895W,782 7.0358958,875 735,8451

1715 67,839 6,93 1003 36.-2 409.2 ,837 1718 498,782 14
..... 57,9-21 21,24j4 30,665 35295 277,OI11 1,585,334 28,178 15,t88 23,215

917,65 3189121

....... 46.80-243,514 4,148 35,702 247414,942138 69,231 25,791 82,935 16
137,114 55,

2
25 i 6,156 190,000 10,843! 14101,254 139,498 483,837 1,16,725 17

........ 100,052 44,9021 37,9W3 537,283 46 -ý22,605,572 385,OCU 902»0o 2,38j,000 16

869-2 116,802 61,a1 4,989,183 62,000 130.0 00 03,6 19
95.210... ........757 5 163,67à 87,69 10,813,273 93,18 63,340 68,181 20

... .. 6,05.,14677190,45,45-

...... .. 66,051 1 64,253 3,704 191,125 13,331 7 312,601 28,881 237, 15f 9591432910....... 8,673 ............ 10,365 367,49 2,900. 4,6 0 52,256 2
........ 4, 15 . 9,991 17,665 7,00 1,57 1 15,68 020,391 27î,737 9

....... 111,5.4'4t,277 6,8 2 93,276 99,679 738,71624

O 11,422 5,92s858,098 2,644 10,731,503 168,8 3 0,853 1,135,946 25
11250 1 03 150 00 60,000 11-104 7.809,876 145,450 1814,800 914,210 28

14 28,476 1,604 ............ 60866......... 36.7. 6 28,555 109,018 493,3À2 97

1618 16,967!....................2,377,381 27,989 9à.303 834,930 28
9,0951, 1,8w 6,0 3,349,434 56,4w890,3 464880 29

19,09.......... ....:: .. 8,00...... 996,478 33,458 92,h57 83946580
. .. .. ......... 8,495 13,550...... 23,391 ...... ,584&U 4,485l 4,866 55,888 3162....................350w30,295 10,145218,152 87,168 12

7,631,88 ..............

9031........... .0,000 3,370169,224 18928 493,0208
............... -9,161 1......,...... .16,6.3 740,01 10,942 15,14 131,349 34

............... 7,291 3900 .... ..... 12,000. . . . . .3,4 ,oo 1,0 8,80a

........... 4st,4 j4 89,516 14,221 11,832 10,091 1,176,648e 13 42 15,550 36

...... .... 6. ,8b50922,065......... 125,930 9,312 7,2541M68 440,157 7.8.414 810,896 87

4 4200,6157,67 737 2,716. 35,64258

74.615 6,620.......... 2 o8 1,814 463,W 10,79 10,324 9,47689

2,3,i 2132
.67,73 ,71,2292118 62,645,403541,3689 35,56,467.6840 1.9,1 100 830

J. M CO RTNE, Dpnt~Mig4t4 gof 46,809 31

IMPEIiAL BANK REBORT.

Continued rom page 1611.
Due to other banks in Canada..$ 328 12
Total liabilities to the public..... 9,905,412 52
Capital stock ................. 1,954,525 00
Rest account .... 81,152,252 00
Contingent acoonnt 31,645 86
Dividend No. 38,

payable lot June,
1894, 4 per cent.,
and bonus 1 per
cent........... 97,723 50

Former dividende
unpaid ........ 328 25

Rebate of bille dis-
counted ......... 26,779 25

Balance of Profit
and Loos ac-
count carried
forward ......... 32,638 27

- 1,341,367 13

$13,201,304 65
Assets.

Gold and silver coin # 384,163 59
Dominion Govern-

ment notes...... 1,113,023 00
-- $1,497,186 59

Deposit with Dominion Govern-
ment for security of note cir-
culation ................... 76,000 00

Notes and obeques on other banks 228,754 02
Balance due f rom other banks in

Canada..................... 256,099 37
Balance due from agents in

foreign countries............. 336,862 93
Balance due from agents in the

United Kingdom............ 179,123 89
Dominion of Canada

debentures ...... 8$109,445 44
Province of Ontario

securities........ 668,110 27
Municipal and other

debentures....... 732,489 92
Canadian, British

and other railway
securities........ 130,642 03

- 1,640,687 66
Loans on cal], secured by stocks

and debentures.............. 1,382,447 39

$5,597,161 85
Other current loans, discounts

and advances................ 7,124,903 99
Over due debta (loss provided for) 57,549 91
Real estate, the property of the

bank (other than *bank premi.
ses) ........................ .65,645 03

Mortgages on real estate sold by
the bank.................... 85,674 12

Bank premises, including safes,
vaults, and office furniture at
head office and branches .. .. 255,832 04

Other asseets, not included under
foregoing heads............. 14,537 71

$13,201,304 65
D. R. WILKIE,

Cashier.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the

following shareholders elected directors for
the ensuing year :-Mesars. H. S. Howland,
T. R. Merritt, William Ramsay of Bowland,
Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan, T. Sutherland
Btayner, Hon. John Ferguson.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. H. S. Howland was re-elected president,
and Mr. T. R. Merritt, vice-president for the
ensung year.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

Toronto, 20th June, 1894.

DEEP WATERWAYS TO THE SEA-
BOARD.

Editor MONETABY Tiss s:
BiB,-As you are do doubt aware, at a re-

cent public meeting of citizens called by pro.
clamation of hi. worship Mayor Kennedy, a
committee was appointed to conter with our
city ounoil, and call an international conven-
tion in Toronto at an early date, to discues the
best means of deepening our waterways to the
ocean via the St. Lawrence river. I sincerely
hope this committee will have the aid of your
influential journal in forwarding this most de-
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sirable object, and also that this committe
will have the assistance and support of every
patriotic journal in the Dominion, for it i
almost impossible to overetate the importanc
of these deep waterways not only to the Do
minion as à whole, but to a very large portion
of the western and northwestern States be
aides, and I hope the question will be taken up
in a broad and comprehensive spirit.

The constant lowering of price of nearly al
kinds of products in the markets of the world
has brought the transportation problem very
prominently to the front, more especially of
such products as we have to export chiefly
from Canada and the United States, where the
bulk is great in proportion to value, and which
at present low prices leave very little for the
producer. There are writers who say that
present prices for, say the staff of life, wheat,
are abnormal, and cannot last. But against
this we are constantly hearing of new areas of
production being opened up, and with the use
of machinery now so universal in the produc-
tion of the crop, from turning the furrow to
loading the grain on railway car or vessel to
start it on its journey to compete, we will say,
in Liverpool or London, with wheat from all
parts of the world, it seems very certain that,
except during periods of unusual and wide ex-
tending crop failures, or wars of great magni-
tude, that low prices of wheat have come to
stay. And as the same machinery is in opera-
tion for production of oats, peas, Indian corn,
hay, etc., etc., and all the productions that are
required for the sustenance and comfort of
man, it is evident that tillers of the soil on this
continentmust have the very best and cheap-
est methods of conveying their produce to the
world'e marte that the ingenuity of man can
devise, if they are to reap a fair reward for
their labors.

I think the importance of cheap transit will
be best understood if we keep in full view the
fact that it is the value of our surplus products
in the markets of the world that fixes the
value of the whole, whether consumed at home
or exported. And the buyer in London or
Liverpool will give no more for a bushel of
wheat that has cost 25c. to carry than for a
bushel on which the freight has ouly been
15c., if the quality is equal. But the additional
10c. per bushel to the producer means all the
difference between comfortable independence
and cheerless penury, because the same ratio
of deduction must be made from all produce
of which he has a surplus to sell in the com-
petitive markets, as it is the value of the
surplus that fixes the price of all.

Now consider what the introduction of large
steamers has done in cheapening freights on
the Upper Lakes. The large vessels carrying
freight from Port Arthur, Duluth, and Chicago
to Buffalo can now earn good profits in carry-
ing grain at less than half what was con-
sidered starvation rates ten years since, and even
though a large proportion of the vessels on the
Upper Lakes are unable to pass through the
Welland Canal, the deepening of that canal
to 14 feet, enabling a large class of vessels to
pass through, has so reduced freight rates that
grain is now carried from Chicago, Port
Arthur and Duluth to Kingston for about the
same price asit coits to carry it from King-
ston to Montreal.

The foregoing suggestions barely touch the
threshold of the question of deep waterways to
the ocean, and I hope the people of this Do-
minion from Halifax to Victoria will take up
this matter and discues it in the liberal spirit
it deserves. I am sure our neighbors to the
south are so fully alive to their interests that
they will see that they cannot afford to stand
aloof. Some say, "Oh, Montreal will oppose
you if you try to deepen the waterways beyond
14 feet." Montreal would gain as much or
more than any city on this continent by the
further deepening of the waterways from the
upper !skes. She holds the key to the position,
and once the canals are deepened so that a
eheap inland freight as well as low outward
freights can be given to the great cities of the
West, Montreal will see her splendid harbor
filled with shipping that it is impossible to
bring there now because there is nos sufficient
inward freight, and for the reason that it now
costs too much to carry freight f rom the West
to Montreal. The same remarks apply to
New York, Boston, and other large citie in1
the East that are said to be hostile te sncb a
change as deepening the waterways via St.
Lawrene.

There is an enormous population te be eup-
oîh t and fed in the cities of Nsw England

,e and the Atlantic seaboard ail the way soutlh
y to Baltimore. The Great Lakesand the River
e St. Lawrence are the natural outlet ; and il

the few sallow places that now exist are
deepened we will have a stretch of inland navi-

- gation from the Gulf of St. Lawrence extend-
-ing over 2.300 miles westward, through which

p freight of ail kinds can be carried at les than
half its present cost, and I think the people of

l New York and the other cities of the American
1 Atlantic coast will be shrewd enough to see
y that it i to their manifest interest to join in
f this great movement.

A deep water canal from the !St. Lawrence
to Lake Champlain and thence to the Hudson
would give New York cheap food, cheap lumber
from the West, and the cheapest possible tran.
sit westward for manufactured goods and
freiiht of all kinds.

Then we are told the railways will all op-
pose any such p!ans. They will be most
unwise if they do so, for their maintenance
and prosperity depends on the general pros-
perity of the country. The canals are only
open for about five months of the year, and
there are vast masses of freight to move at
all seasons. Besides, the two carriers, rail
and water, can and will work for mutual pros-
perity : the canals will be the main arteries,
and the railways the feeders and carriers t'
the remotest corners of the land.

Next we are told that any international ar-
rangement is impossible unless yon give the
United States a joint ownership of our canals.
This I will oppose in toto. But is it not pos-
sible, when the advantages that wiil accrue to
both nations are so manifest, to come to an
understanding whereby the coasting trade and
whole system of inland waterways can be
thrown open upon equal terms to the vessels
of Canada and the United States? And if
in deepening, enlarging and maintaining the
waterways that shall be mutually agreed upon
Canada has to expend a larger sum than the
United States, then that nation might pay to
Canada during the existence of this mutual
arrangement a sum equivalent to the interest
upon our additional outlay and extra annual
expenditure.

It must be admitted that some vested in-
terests will be injured or destroyed, but is that
a reason why we should not go forward. The
manufacturer of to-day, who persists in re-
taining obsolete maehinery, is left hopelessly
behind in the race by his more enterprising
competitor who adopts the latest improve-
mente in machinery and thus controls the
markets. Agriculture is pre-eminently the
source of our wealth, and unless we see to it
that nothing is left undone on our part to
secure for our farmers the largest possible
returns for their produce, we cannot hope to
prosper as a people. Nor can we attract the
emigration which we so greatly need, unless
the condition of agriculture here is sufficiently
prosperous to draw the emigrating population
from Great Britain and Europe. Yours truly,

R. C. STEELE.
Toronto, June 20th, 1894.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana.
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday, 21st, compared with those of the
previous week :-

Montreal..........
Toronto..........
Halifax...........
Winnipeg.........
Hamilton........

June 21.
$10,012,990

4,964,892
863,028

791,097
599,635

Total ........ $17,231,642
Aggregate balances this week,

last week, $2,768,804.

Jane 14.
810,792,621

5,226,485
1,008,668

727,899
682,137

$18,437,810
$2,517,782;

RIGHTS OF DWELLERS UTPON A
POND OR1 LAKE.

Questions as to the rights of different per-
sons whose land abuts upon ponds or lakes
have frequently arisen. Sometimes a proprie-
tor wishes to prevent the use by a neighbor of
such waters. The Journal of Commerce and
Commercial Bulletin of New York thus answers
the question of a correspondent upon this
point :

STeexe,

Montreal ......
Ontario.
People's ......
MolsOns........
Tarontoi.r. ...
Jas. Cantier
Merchants ......
Commerce.. ...
Union .....
M. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont
Street Ry.

do new stocka ........ ock.
C.Pacific Ry...
Land grunt b'ds
N WestLand...
Bell Tele........
Montreal 4% ..
Bell Tel.Rights

Ali 219 54 225 219 2M0

..
.... ...... ......... ........ . 65 160

255. .. .....

"6 160 94 165 16 l
119* 138 101 14C 1871 140*

1 50 149e 65 151 149 14463 2~ 75 761 i 60
149 146* 2531 148 147J 172J
1444 141!~ 2755 144 143..
171 167j 750 6k 6* 2
641 63 225 64 63k 771

... .. ...... .- ... . ....... -.. 109

1 1 Éo 14.I "ïàï......... ........ . ..... ....... ..43 6 i16 3 4 .. "

THE NEW STRAW HAT.

Hail the siraw hat'
on fevered brow of iman it rests so lightly,In duli streets of towns it shines so brightly,What though the jokers jest about it tritelyHail the straw hat!

Hail the straw bat!
No headgear ever vet devise - excels It.
When a man's, ead grows big it only swelle it.
Wbai if it does roll when the wind propels it ?

Hall the straw hat!

Ha'l the straw bat!Lt le Be ligbi and nesifual, and so a nWearing ita man feels gayand literary.Once having had it, w u d we no without i t? Nary
Hail the straw bat!

Hail the straw liat!
I le thé greatest boon of summer weather,
A contrast to the bats of felI anI leather.
A shelter and a solace put together-

Hail the uiraw l a!
-New York Commercial.
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SUtica, N.Y., June 11, 1894.-The whole of
a certain body of water, lake or pond, say amile by half a mile in size, but not connecting
with navigable waters, is on the property of
two persons, A and B. Does either own the
water ? Can either prohibit the other rowing,
sailing or fishing on the whole pond ?

REPLY.-The courts of this State hold that
the owner of land bordering upon a emall
inland pond or lake, not navigable, owns
the land under water to the centre of the
pond or lake, unless there is something -in
his deed to show the contrary. The ques-
tion has frequently been before the courts,
and the decisions have not been at all uni-
form. But very recently the Court of Ap-
peals, after a thorough examination of the
whole question, and of al previous decisions
upon it, announced this conclusion:• " The
presumption in this State is that lands under
the waters of small inland non-navigable
ponds and lakes belong to the proprietors of the
adjoining lands, and the same rule applies in
the legal construction of grants of land
bounded on them as is applied to eonveyances
bounded on fresh water streams. Unlees re-
stricted, therefore, by express words or by
other facts implying a contrary intention, a
conveyance of land adjoining such a lake or
pond, describing it as running to the pond,
carries the title to the centre of the pond."
See 134 N.Y., 355. An owner of land under
water may prevent any other person from
sailing over it in a boat, or from fishing in his
part of the waters. He may use such force as
may be necessary to prevent the trespass. If
he dose not see fit to do this, he may waituntil the trespase has occurred and then sue
for damages. The damage caused by rowingabove another man's real estate or catching afew fish there would not be great ordinarily,
but whatever it is the owner of the real estate
is entitled to recover. The question usually
comes before the courts in regard to the own-
ership of the ice, which is often a matter of
some importance.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREÂL, June 20th, 1894.
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STOCKS OF GRAIN AT LAKE PORTS.

The following table, prepared from reports
from the Chicago Board of Trade, shows the
stocks of wheat and corn in store at the
principal points of accumulation on the lakes
on June 9, 1894:

Wheat, bu. Ctrn, bu.
Chicago.............19,199,000 3,047,000
Duluth ............... 7,351,000 .......
Milwaukee .......... 1,085,000 3,000
Detroit...............1,729,000 18,000
Toledo .............. 2,491,000 51,C00
Buffalo...............1,443,000 189,000

Total ............ 33,298,000 3,308,000
At the points named there is a net decrease

for the week, says the Marine Review, of 1,225,-
000 bushels of wheat and 298,000 bushels of
corn.

Sommerci L.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 20th, 1894.
AsHs.-No material change has transpired

sin.e last week. Firss quality pots are being
bought at about $4.10, wish some sales reported
to England at 84.15 to 4.17j; seconds, $3.65.
Inpearls there have been no transactions since
those noted last week, and there are at the
moment only 3 brIs. of Canadian pearls in
stock at this port, and 20 American. General
receipts are light, but a little ahead of last
year.

CEMENTS, FIREBRICKS, ETc.-Receipts have
been a little larger, but consumption has been
steady, and there is no accumulation of stock.

Lemding ASoountsat and Assigneu..

Toronto.
EstabUshed 1864.

Es R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

-o-

No. 96WELLINGTON
STBEELT EABT, Toronto.

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latent and best frer et

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Nept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Bec'y-Treas.,2 Toronto et.. Toronto.

ARTHUR C. NEFF
Chartered Acco taRt

32 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
TEL. 801.

COMPANY, MUNICIPAL AND MERCANTILE

LUToR4

TO L ET
A FIRST-CLASSbrick building with siitches

S t o C P° R a w y "<"uia''e°D r°a nm ai nfacturing purpope. Apply Offie Dominion Brew-
ing Company, Toronto.

Tenders for City.of Quebec

ESTABLIFHED 161.

The . .

Paddling,
Sailing,
Steaming,
Hunting,
Racing?

___ nrures. William En1ishlneCo.Tenders will be received at the office of the un- I
dersig eed until 4 o'clock r.m'. on Mondsy, the 2nd PETERBOROUO4, Cnt,
of July next, for the purchase of the whole or any Build Paddling, Hunting, Sailing, and War
part of $361,M(O of Debentures of the City o0 Canoes; Pleasure Skiffs and SteamLaunches.
Quebec. For over thirty years they have been in-the

These Debentures b' ar ? per cent. nterEst, pay- front rank, and still lead in a classes.
able balf ycarly, on t! e firet days of January and AlI orders filled promptly.
July, s ud are redeemable in twenty five years. Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price

C. J. L. LAFRBNCEunLiut.
City Treisurer.

Citi Treaurer'C Office, City Hall, THE WILLIAM ENGLIS S ANOE 00.,

fron ran, ad stll lad n al clases

June 4, 1894. PETERBORCUGH, ONT., CAN.

--T Hl E--

Stol: DHed OIPlfae hluONDOrNceaT Caada
Head Office LONDON. ONT,

T he unexpected generally hap-pens. Have your boiler
inspected and instred; it pays to
know that you are right. Don't
tust to luck. Will your boiler
stand the pressure at its weakest
point ? Can you judge it? In-
spection makes you eafe; insur-
ance indemnifies you agaim t loss.
Have a competent inspector de-
termine what pressure is safe,
and the benefit of hie advice and
inspection.

SUBSCRIBED
CAPIVAL $

msi

-- Full--O O Covernrrent Deit
3k u= OfIEce R ailings

FINE BRASS and ELECTRO PLATED
HIGH GRADE ART
METAL WORK
OURa

SPECIALTY

Pend fer Catalogue.

Denuis lire& Iron works
London, ont.

CGold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSE'PH SÎLLOTIS
Of H;ghest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST, PFNS
DUPLEX,
AND SINGLE..

AND POWE.A-

ACHI NETHY RLT
(jÔRXK
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Prices range at $1.90 to 2.00 for English; for
Belgian,_81.75 to 1.85. For firebricks there is
still a fair dernand, and price. are quoted at
from 014 to 19 per M. as to brand.

DAIRy PoDUCT.-English advices indicate
a drooping market, and shippers are operat-
ing somewhat cautiously. Local prices are
again off a point, and we quote choice colored,
8î to 9 . : choice white, 8 to 8¾ec. In butter,
there was a little export last week, and choice
grades are, if anything, a shade firmer ; we
quote, creamery, 17 to 18je.; Townships
dairy, 15 to 16. ; Western, 13 to 15c. The
egg market is quiet but fairly steady ai 8j te
9c. per dozen, for fresh stock.

Day GoODS.-There is rather a dearth of
news in this line of trade, and country orders
are of rather limited number and extent.
Quite a few travelers have already got out
upon their routes with fall samples, but have
not been beard from yet. The extremely sulry
weather of the past week or so has helped city
retail trade, but it c>mes rather late to make
up for the previous quietude. In prices of tex-
tiles we hear of no changes.

MONTREAL STOCKS oF GRAIN IN STORE.

Weat, bushels
Corn 6

Oati "
Rye "i
Peas "4
Barley "4
Buckwhest "

June il,'94.,
.602.062

2,445
.228,105
.26,346
.129,294
.15,411

4,856

Total grain........1,008,519
Flour, barrels ......... 53,812
Oatmeal " ........ 85

June 18, '94.
602.062

2,445
228,105

26,846
129,294

15,411
658

1,004,321

291

GRocaIEs.-Last week is rep>rted to have
been a fair one for orders by some houses, but
the volume of trade, a beat, was not more
than moderate. Au anticipated by us, there
has been quite a utiffening in sugars. The
doing away of the cash discount of 2j per
cent. went into effect on the 15th inet., with-
out any reduction in price, which is virtually
equal to an advance of an eighth, and on
Monday granulated was put up a sixteenth,
making the factory figure now 8 8-16o. net
cash. The range for yellows is 8 to Se., but
of darkest grade there is, at presens, little
supply. Large supplies of raws are, however,
being received by both refineries, and this
deficiency will soon be remedied. There is
sorne present shortage of syrups. No new stocke
o Japan teau have yet been reeived, hipminents
being delayed on the other aide of the break in
the C.P.R. line in British Columbia. Bamples
of new teai are now shown down to 16c. The
riee difficulty bas been settled by the acquisi-
tion by the milling company of the 1,500 bag
importation, which was the disturbing ele.

LANCASHIREB:
Me"ät•d Insurance Companwy

OF MANOHESTER, Ena.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Braneh-Head Oic, TORONTO
J. <1. T HflKPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto. Lova & HAMILTON, 59 Yonge et.

Assignees,
Trustees and
Solicitors

Wishing to find
likely purchasers for bank-
rupt stocks, running con.
cerna, etc., or who may be
seeking a partner or business
opening of whatever nature
for their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pnse than the Monetary
Times.

1

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Tbree
per cent. upon the paid up capit' s'ock of this in-sttution bas been declare-i for the curre-nt half-year,and uhat the. marne will ho payable at the office orMFsrs. A enander, Ferguson & Blaikie, 25 To.onto
Street, Toronto, on

Tuesday, July 8rd. 1894.
The Transfer Bo k will be cksed from the 18thto the 30Sh June, botb days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. MUTTLEBURY.

Toronto, !2th June, 1891. Manager.

THE BRIT/SH CANAD/AN •

LOAN & INVESTIENT GO., Ltde
DIVIDEND No. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seen ter cent. per annum on the pald up cpital of the company for the alf year endingi'0th June, 1894. bas ttis day been declared, and that
the same wil be payable onthe

Second Day of July Next.
The Transfer B 'oks will be cloqed from the

by order of the Directors.'2y td treoaftb proo oth days inclusive.
R. R. TOULINSON, Manager.

Toronto, May 29tb, 1U94.

IMPERIAL

Loan & InYesiment Go. of Canada
(LIMITED)

IPUVDEND lno. 49.

Notice laiiereby giv n that a .ividend at the rate
et seven per cent. per annum on the paid-up c i.
tai stockref this institution,¡ha. been tis day de-ciared fer the. hait.yeau- ending 1101h June it., audthe same will be payable on and after

Monday, 9th Day of July Next.
The Transfcr Books will be close: from the 15th

to the 30th inst., both days inclusive.
E. B. KERTL IND.

Toronto, June 14th, 18. Managing Direotor.

ment. Ordinary A and B quality is quoted at
$3.45 in a jobbing way. Of dried fruit there is
a scarcity, with correspinding firmness in
prices. The local market is said to be pretty

Manitoba and Northwest Loan Go.
(LimITED.)

DIVIDEND Ne. 29.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept anytender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Offce, Victoria, B.C., City Clerk.
3'th May, 1894.

City of Victoria,jCity of Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDER FOR DEBENTURES

S EALED TENDERS endorsed "Tenders for De-
bentures," will bé received at the office of the

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on the First day of August,
1894, for the purchase of Debenturesof the Corpo-ration of the City of Victoria, B.C., amounting to$100,000, or its sterling equivalent at the rate of
a4.86 to the one pound sterling, in sums of 1,000 or
ils sterling equivalent as aforesaid, payable in fifty
years from te first of August, 1894, and bearing in-terest from that date at the rate of 4j per cent. perannum, payable halt-yearly, with principal and in-
terest payable as aforesaid at the office of the Bank
of British North America either in London (Eng.),New York, U.S.A ,or Montreal, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to re-
deem and purchase these debentures on paying theamount thereof and the interest due thereon at the
date of such purchase to the holder or holders at
any time atter twenty-five years from the date of
issuance of such debentures.

The tenderer must state the price net at Victoria
which he will pay.

In addition to te net price the purchaser wil
I ave to pay the Corporation the interest at 44/. froni
the First of August, 1894, to whatever date the
money is receivel by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are lssued under authorityof " Tue Sewerage Loan Ry-Law, 1891," with princi
p ai and interest secured by a rate on all ratable
and and improvements in the Corporation of the

City of Victoria.
The Corporation does not bind itself to accept any

tender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk.
City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B.C.,

30th May, 1894.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDERS FOR DEB[NTURES.

S EALED TENDERS endorséd "Tenders for De-bentures," will be re .elved at the office of theundersigned up to 4 p.m. on the First Day of August,1894, for the purchase of Debentures of tie Corpora-tion of the City of Victoria, B C., am uuting to 825,-
000, or its sterling equivalent at the rate of $4.86§ to
te one pound sterling, in sums of 1,000 or its ster-
ling equivalent as aforesaid, payable in fiftty yearsfrom the Fir t of August, 1894, and bearing interestfrom that date at the rate oft i per cent. per annum,
payable half-yearly, with principal and interest;pay*able as aforesaid, at the office ofthe Bank of British
North America etther In London, Eng., New York,
U.S..A., or Montresl, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to redeem and purchase these debentures on paying theamount thereof and the interest due thereon at thedate of sucb purchase to the holder or holders there.
of, at.any time after twenty-five years from thedate of issuance of such debentures.

Tii tenderer muet state the price net at Victoria
wich h.lie ii pay.

In addition to the net price the purchase will haveto pay the Corporation the interest at 4 per cent.from the lst. August, 1894, to whatever date the
money is received by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under atuthorityof "The Exhibition Loan y-Law, 1194t" with prin-cipal and interest secured by a rate on all ratable
land and improvements in the ,Corporation of the
City ef Victoria.

T.e dCorporation does not bind itself to accept anytender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B.C., City Cierk.
30th May, 1894.
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THE BRITISH MORTGAGE LOAN
O. 0F ONTARIO

DIVI DEND NO. 32

Notice a hereby given that a dividend at the rate
cf SEVOBN Pe'r cen.'îr aununi, on the paid-upcapital stock of th,. company, for the half year end.
ing the .90th June instant, bas tuis day been declared,and that the same is payabl at the office of the
company, in the city of btrat ord, on and after

Tllesday, the 3rd'Day of JuIy Neit
'rhe Transfer Books will be closed from the 16thto s0th instant. inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM,
Manager.Stratford, June 4, 1894.

City of Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDER FOR DEBENTURES

S EALED TENDERS endorsed " Tenders for De.bentures," will be received at the otEce of theundorsigned up to 4 p.m. on the First Day of August,1894, for t.he purchase of Debentures of th e Corpora-tion of the City of Victoria, lBC., amounting te*35,000, or its sterling equivalent at lie rate of$4.861 to the one pound sterling, in sums of *1,000
or sterling equivalent as aforesaid, payable in fity
years froni the Firat et Angust, 1894, and bearlng lui-terest from that date at the rate of 4j per cent. perannuni, payable half-vearly, wilh principal and in-terest payable as aforesaid at the office of the Bankof British North Anierica either in London (Eng.),New York, U.S.A., or Montreal, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to re-deem and purchase these debentures on paying theamount thereof and the interest due thereon, at thedate of slich purchase, to the holder or holdersthereof,at any time af. er twenty-five years fromnthedate of issuance of such debentures.
The tenderer must state the price net at Victoriawhich he will pay.

In addition to the net price the purchaser will
have to pay the Corporation the interest at 44 ftfrom
the Firet August, 1894, te viaever date lhe moneyis received bythe City Treasurer.

The above Debentures are issued under authority
"f The Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital Aid By-

Law, 1894," with principal and intereet secured by arate on ail ratabie land and improvemenls in the
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S EALED TENDERS for the supply of Clothing
for the Militia and Permanent Corps, compris-

ing Tunics, Trousers, Great Coats and Caps; Mlitia
ttore bupplies aud Necessaries consisting of Boots,
Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, 8ocks, Iron Bedateade,
Brooms, Brushes, Saddlery, Horse Blankets, etc.;
Bard and Soft Coal, Hard and Soft Wood (English
measure) for the heating of aIl military buildings in
each of the military districts, will be received up to
noon Thursday, 5th July, 1894. Tenders to be mark
ed on the left-hand corner of the envelope: Tender
for "Militia Clothing," " Militia Store Su pplies,'
" Coal" or "Fuel Wood," as the case may beand
addressed to the Honourable the Minister of Militia
and Defence, Ottawa.

The contracta for Clothing are to cover a period of
three years from the lt July, 129s; those for Store
Supplies and Necessaries, Coal and Wood, are for
one year from lst July, 1894.

Printed forms of tender containing full particu-
lars may be obtained from the Department at Ot-
tawa and at the following Militia Stores, viz.: 'he
offices of the Superintendent of Stores at London,
Toronto. Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, N.S.,
St. John, N.B., and Winnipeg, Man.

Every article of Clothing, Store Supplies and
Necessaries to be furnished, as well as the material
therein, must be of Canadian manufacture, and
similar in al] respects to the sealed patterns, which
can be seen at the Militia Stores at Ottawa. This
does not apply to material for saddlery.

No tender will be received un'ess made on a print-
ed form furnished by tt e Derartment, nor will a
tender be considered if the printed form is altered
in any manner whatever

Each tender must be accompanied by arn accepted
cheque on a Canadian CharIered Bank for an
amount equal to ten per cent. of the total value of
the articles i endered for, which will be forfeined if
the party mak ng the tender declines to sign a con
tract when called upon to do so. If the tender be
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender.

A. BENOIT, Capt.,
Secretary.

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 2cd June. 1894.

bare of canned tomatoes ; salmon is still sell-
ing at 11.25 to 1.35.

HEID AND TAiLow.-The hide market is in
very uneatiefactory shape, for while Quebea

Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park.

$60,000 Debéntures Guaranteed by the
Province of Ontario.

The commissioners of Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park will recelve tenders addressed to the un-
dersigned up to the 25th June instant, for the pur-
chase of $60,000 debentures to be issued under the
authority of an Act of the Legislature of Ontario, 67
Victoria. This issue of debentures is made subject
to the $225,000 debentures issued and secured under
Section 7 of " The Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Park Act, 887," and tue appropriation and applica-
tion of the proceeds, the formu and effect of the de-
bentures, their payment with interest, as also the
security, guarantee, and negotiability thereof, shall
be in all respects as provided In the said Act.

The debentures are of the denomination of $ 1,0'0
or £E00 sterling each, payable in 3 years, viz., 1927,
bearing four per cent. interest, with coupon certifi-
cates attached, payable on each lst January and
the lt of July at oronto, New York or London, au
may be elected by the tenderer. The principal and
interest of these debentures are guaranteed by the
Province of Ontario, and each debenture bears a
certificate of such guarantee signed by the Treasurer
of Ontario. Tenderers must state the amount of de-
bentures applied for, and the premium proposed to
be paid on them, with place at which they deaire
them to be payable.

Parties whose tenders are accepted will be noti-
fied on or before 30th June instant, and the pay.
ment for the debentures mubt be made within ten
days after notification.

The highest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted.

J. W. L lNGMUIR Chairman,
69 Yonge St., Toronto.

Toronto, 5th June, '894.

g.BY WM AIR, OR
COMBINATIONII a u n (HOT WATER AND

9 OT AIR)

-Our Suecialtv
WE HAVE LETTERS FRCM ALL PARTS

OF CANADA SAYING

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Lot us send you Catalogue and full particulars, and you can

JUDGE FOR YOURsELF.

CLARE BROS. & O., Preston, Ontarlo.

11111 6111

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,0FFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITErE
COURT HOUSE &1SNDFRC
DRUG STORE FITTINGS "___

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agent' for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

The Best, most dur-
able, strongest Deok
manufactured in Can-
ada. We quote whole-
sale prices diret te
schos,shlppi ng
promptly to any sta-
tion in Canada. Terme
-Uett cash

Illustrated circulars
and factory price lista
on application.

Addreus Canadian
Office sud Sehool
Agency, 56 King street
west, Toronto, sole
agents for Toronto,
Montreal, and Mani-
toba.

tanners are declining to pay more than 3e.
per pound for No. 1 light bides, there is a very
unhealthy competition among dealers as to
who shall get the hides, some of them bidding
as high as 4c. Business is virtually at a stand-
still juit now. Calfskins rule easy at 5c.;
lambekins 20 to 25c. each; tallow 5Î to 6e. per
pound.

LEATHER.-Trade still presents a very quiet
phase in this line. Local shoe manufacturers
are light buyers, and report that country re-
tailers are yet more or less diffident about
placing orders for fall foot wear. Qtuebec
manufacturera, who do largely with the job-
bing trade, are enquiring a little more freely
for stock. Export shipments of sole are quite
liberal, and there is no surplus stock; of upper
leather there is some accumulation. Prices
remain as they were. We quote :-Span-
ish sole B. A. No. 1, 18 to 20e.; do. No. 2
to B. A., 16 to 170.; No. 1 ordinary Spanisbh, 17
to 18c.; No. 2, 154 to 164e.; No. 1, slaughter,
18 to 20o.; No. 2 do., 17 to 18c.; American oak
sole, 39 to 43e.; waxed upper, light and me-
dium, 24 to 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24. ,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27o.;
splits, large, 13 to 15c.; do., small, 10 to 121c.;
calf-spliîs, 27 to 80c.; calfskins (85 to 40 lbo.,
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70c.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27c.; Cana-
dian, 19 to 21c.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
13c.; russet sheepekin lining, 30 to40oc.; har.
nese, 18 to 25c.; buffed oow, 9 to 11c.; extra
heavy buff, 121c.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12c.;
polished buff, 9 to 11c.; glove grain, 9 to
11.; rough, 16 to 18o. ; russet and bridle, 40
to 500.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Trade is more than
seaeonably quiet in these lnes, and we can
find little to write about. A 2 5 0-ton lot of
Ferrona iron came to hand last week, a part of
which has to go into yard, and 816.5'0 may
now b. quoted as the figure for No. 1. A few
small sales of Summerlee are reported at
818.75 to 19. Of Sootch iron there is a very
limited stock indeed, and it is fairly estab-
lished that domestie brands have fairly
squeezed the lower grades out of this market.
Ingot copper is easy at 94 to 10c. Nothing new
in other lines. We quote:-Colîness pig iron,
none here; Calder, No. 1, 819 ; Calder, No. 8,
018 ; Summerlee, 118.75 to 19; Eglinton, $18;
Garteherrie, none here ; Langloan, noue
here ; Carnbroe, 818 ; Shotte, none here;
Middleeboro, No. 3, 117 ; Siemens' pig
No. 1, $16.50 ; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.50;
machinery scrap, 15.00 ; common do.,
$12.00 to 113.00 ; bar iron, Canadian,
$1.75; British, 12.25; best refined, 12.40;
Low Moor, $5.25; Canada Plates--Blaina,
or Garth, 12.15 to 2.25; all polished
Canadas, 183; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 12.40;
No. 26,182.25; No. 24, 12.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 15.25 to 5.50: charcoal I. C., 13.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 14; do. I.X., 34.75 to
5; coke I. O., 13.00 to 3.25; coke wasters,
13.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 to 4o.; No. 26, 4c.; No. 24,
3ic., in case lots; More wood, 5 to 6. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6ic.; No. 26.
6j to 6*0.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bands, per 100 lbs., 12.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch andupwards,
12.00; ditto. 3-sixteenths inch, 12.60 ; common
tank iron, 81.65 to 11.85 ; heade, 3.00 to 3.25;
Russian shoot iron, 10 to li.; .lead per 100
lbo., pig, 12.60 to 2.75; shoot, 14 to 4.25 ; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12e.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; eleigh shoe, 82.40,
round machinery steel, 83; ingot tin, 18c.;
bar tin, 25. ; ingot copper, 94 to 10e. ;
sheet zinc, 15.00 to 15.25; spelter, #4.50 to
84.75; American do., 04.50 to 14.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12. ; bright iron wires Non. O to
8, 12.65 per 100 lbo..; annealed do., 12.70 ;
galvanized, 18.85; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and
staples Sic. Coil chain, j 'inch, 56. ; in.,
41.; 7-16 in., 4¾o.; Ijin.,3 ito 4c.; jin., ie.;
i in. Sic.; j in., and upwardu, So.

Orrs, PAINTs, GLUs, ETc.-Everything is
very quiet in these lines of trade just now,
and will likely remain se for the next two
months or so. Turpentine is about a cent
firmer in the South, but unchanged here.
New seal oil is being offered to arrive at 35e.
per gallon, but there as been little trading
done as yet. Glas., leade, colore, etc.,
are dull and without change. We quote:
Turpentine, 46e. por gallon for single barrele;
two to four barrels, 45e. Linsee oil, raw,
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54o. per gallon; boiled 57.; 5 barrel-lotr
le. less; olive oil, machinery, 900. ; castor
in cases, 6j ta 7c.: tins, 74c.; Nfid. cod, 38
ta 40c. per gallon ; Gaspe oil, 38o. per gallon
steam refined seal, 42J ta 43c. in amall lots
Leada (chemioally pure and first-class brande
only), 14.50 to 5.00 ; No. 1, 14.50 ; No. 2, $4.25 :
No. 3, 14.00 ; dry white lead,15o.; genuine red
do., 4¼c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4e.; putty, 2c. in
bladders per brI. London washed whiting,
45 to 50o.; Paris white 90c.; Venetian red,
01.50 te 1.75; yellow ochre, 81.50 ta 1.75;
spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. Window glass,
81.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for first break, 01.30
te 1.35 for second break; third break, 82.90.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TofoNTo, June 21st, 1894.
DRY GooDs.-As was to be expected, the fine

warm weather which we all now enjoy is bring-
ing trade te the retail stores. The week's sales
have been good, and as a consequence the
wholesale houses have been called upon for ad-
ditional stncks of eummer goods. Hosiery,
summer underwear and parasols have all met
with excellent demand. Many representatives
of the wholesale houses are now seeking fall
orders, while others are daily leaving the city
for their districts. It is needless ta advise
caution in placing orders for next fall; the ex-
perience of last year still lingers too vividly in
the thoughts of merchants.

FLouR AND MEAL -The situation is without
marked changes. The local fleur market has
ruled quiet during the week and transactions
are made upon a limited basis, quotations re-
maining unaltered. Word comes from the
North-West that the Lake of the Woods Mill-
ing Co. are running their Keewatin and Por-
tage La Prairie mills to almost their full
capacity-3,000 barrels a day. In Ontario
from aIl accounts the total production contin-
ues te be very large. Things remain quiet in
the oatmeal market. Word comes from the
Maritime Provinces of an advance of 5. per
bbl. in cornmeal. Mill feed is quiet and
steady.

GRAIN.-The wheat market is firm. Since
aur last report the situation lost some of the
strength which we then reported, but the mar-
ket has again iecovered, and stands in much
the same position it did a week agn. Millers
are buying freely for immediate wants. Oats
are firm and in good dernand. Offerings are
somewhat limited and barely sufficient ta meet
local demande. In barley there is but little
movement of any grades. Prices show ne
change. Peas are slow of movement. We
hear of a few car loads for feed purposes sell-
ing at 54 ta 55e. at outside points.

The grain circular et L. Norman & Co.,
dated, Lndon, Eng., June 4th, says with re-
spect to Canadian wheat, etc.:-Hard Mani.
tobas have ruled quiet without change in
value. A few parcels have sold at 239. 6d.
c.i.f.; hard Duluth, quiet without change,
23s. 63. c.i.f. paid for parcel No. 1 July,
August shipment. Peas-this article haslraled
quiet and inactive. For shipment, white

THIS Journal will complete its 27th
year of publication with the issue

Of 29 th June next.

BOUND
VOLUMES

conveniently indexed, wi]l be ready in
July. Parties wishing sets bound may
send them to this office for that pur-
pose. Old copies to complete sets canbe had.

PRICES
Complete Set, Bound -
Binding Only

$3 50

I 25
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TOR*Tu I£LkClfijc AIOTOR CO.
MANUFACTUBRs 0FO

Dynamos AND Motors.
ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.

RE PAIRING A SPECIALTY.
107 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

MONTREAL ELFCVR IC 0.,
Agents for Province Quebec,

302 St. James St., MO1ITR5CAL

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
met in operation by elec-
trie current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

W.KENNEDY
à SONS,

OW E NSo UND, Ont.

'. 1

We aiso Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBN
ST. CATEABnEus, ONT.

WMg PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

BT.JOHN, N. W- B.,

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheeting, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Bal KnittingCottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yrns for

manufactirers' use.

The only " Water Twist" Tara made ln
Canada.

AGENTS:Wx. HEWETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.DAVID KAY, Fraser building, Montreal.

M. H. MILLER, WiDnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM Toranto Special Agent for Beam

Warps fer Ontario.

MIL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM uu.S ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either ue to cot or efficieney, with one ofour celebrated ELETRIoJ MOTORS.

se. the one that ruus the MONIETARY Tmres'
Pressesmand freeghtelevator. Not the slighteet
and almost naiselees.

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton. Ontq

Leading Manufacturera.

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
HWay Scales, Grecer Seales, Grain

Scales.

Impreved Show Cases.

C. WI $N &SON
ToBaoNTO.

UELETRIC STR ET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 21, 1894.

Wholesa:.Name of Article. Bates

Breadstuffs.
FtOUE: ('9 brI.) f.a.o. S o. S o.

Manitoba Patent...-. 70 3 78
" Strong Bakers 3 45 3 50

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 00 0 00
Straight Boller 2.... 70 9 80
Extra............. 951 0 09
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 4 15 4 30
natmeal Standard. 4 15 4 30
Bolled Wheat.........- 3 80 4 00
Bran, per ton.....1400 1450

GRAIN: f.0.o.
WinterW "eat, No.1 0 61 0 6g

No.9 059 060
No. 8 0 57 0 513

Spring Wheat, No.1 062 3
No.9 060 0 61

"e No.8 0 58 0 59
Man. hard, No. 1 0 72 0 73

"a. " No. 9 0 70 0 71
" " No. 8 0 65 0 66

Barl N.. . 040 041
No.2...... 0 00 0 0

"e No.sExtra. 0 37 088
No. • 000 0 00

Oto. 4......... g gr

ye .............~.. 3 045
Br................... 047 052

Buokwheat .............. 043 45
TimothyBeed. 48Iba 9 CO 2 75
Clover, Alike, 60 5 60 8 G0

" Bed, " 6 00 6 50
Hungarian Grass, 48 0 90 100
Millet ..................... 0 70 0 80
Fiax. oreen'd, 56 Iba 1 35 l 53

Provisions,
Butter, choie, V lb. 0 13 15
Cheese, new ....... O 0910 30
Dried appleb...--- 0 C66 0 26
Evaporated Applea., aold
Hope •• 018 025
Bef Mees1.0......... 190 12 50
Pork. Mes.-........00 O 15 50)
Bacon, long lear..... 0 27 0 7èCumb'rl'd ont O 09 O 001

B'kfat amok'd 0Il 00O
Rama ....... .. 010 il
Bolla.............. 0 08.40 00
Lard, pure...-- 0 08 09
Lard, compd........... 0 674 08
Egg,? p doa. frtish.. 0 09 0 t 9
Beans, per bush...... 100 1 30
Honey, Uquid ...- 0 07 0 09

" oomb ...- 0C9 012

Sat.
Liv'rpoolooarseVbg
Cauadian VpbrI ...
Il ]ureka."'P 56 lbo...
Washington, 50 I
0. Sait A. 56lb dairy
Boe's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, NO. 1-

0 06Na. o-.
Blanabtar. heavy...-

" No.1 ight
i No.9"

Harnesa, heavy
00 light ....

UpRer, No.1 heavy-.
light & med.

Kip Skinu, Frenoh -
" English..
" Domestio
" Veal.--

Hemi'kCal! (95 to80)
86 to44b.........
Frenoh Cal!
SpUte, large, ilb.

" amall
Enamelled Cow. Pft
Patent ......-
Pebble Grain.-.---
Buf ... .... •..•••••••...
Bumets, light, V lb..
Gambier-.--
Sumac ..... ••-
Degras----.--•--
Rides a Skins.

Cows, green ....---
Steers, 0Ot 90 lbs....
Oured and Inspeoted
Calfakins, green

"0 oured
Lambakius...
Shearlings ...............
Tallow rou h.
!allow, rendered.-...

leece, oamb'g ord...
"l Clothing ......

Pulled combing.....
super...-......

" Bxtra ..
Grooeries.

Comans:
Java I lb., green, .
Bio
Porto BIoo " -
Mooha ..........

FUIT:
Baisins Blk b'akets ...

" 
4

alenciau, i.o.s
"Valencias, o. a.

Sultanas ........
Layer Val ..............
carrants Provl ......

" Filiatraon'
" Patras......

Vostissa -
Panariti....

Figs, Elme brand ...

0 60 0 65
090 10 0
0 70 0 00
050 055
0 40 049

0 18 0 90

0 120 024

0 20 0 91

0 90 025

0025 0 tBa
0 18 0 9-0
0 20 024
090 011
090 025
0 25 0 65

O6 60 O70
0 35 0 50
0 55 0 60
0 45 0 65
0 45 065
1 10 1 40
019 0 15
0 12 0 20
018 091
018 091
011 018
011 018
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 06
0 03à O 0
0 0 O04

Per lb.
0 03 0 00
0 pa 0 00
0 04t 0si
0 04 n 6
0 06 C7
0 M: 0 2)
0 10 0 15
0 J5 0 Dii
0 ý5è 0 06

0 15 0 16
0 18 0 20
016 0 17
0 17 0 19
021 021

$So. 50e
0 7 085
0 93 097
0 23 098
099 038

2 75 0 00
0 26 0 64
0 05 0 06
0.16 or09
O u7i '7*
a 03 0 04
0 08 n 044
0 35 0 01
0 064 0 07
0 084 009
0 09J 0 19

WholesaleName of Article Bes

rocories.-Oon. $. O
Almonda. Taragona. 912 0 13
Filber te, Bioily ...... O 09 0 10
Walnuts, Marbot ..... 0 00O 1loi
Grenoble................ 0134 0 14

Syaups:Com to fine lb O 09 O 02%
Fine to choice ......... O 02J 0 02
Pale ....... ............. 0O0 0 031

MoLAses: W.I. gal... 0 do 040
New Orleans....... O 80 0 45

ILion: Arracanu.....--.... 05 O 0031
Patna, dom. to imp. O 0 00
Japan, " " 0o040obi
Grand Duke .......... 0u6 000

SpIcBs: Allapioe........ 0 11 0 1 2
Cassia, wholeV lb... 0 13 0 15
Oloves.... ............ 0 15 085
Ginger, ground......... O 18 O 28

"l root........... 0 90 0 95
Nutmego .... .... 075 190
Mace............. 1 00 1 10
Pe er, black, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd.. 029 0 99
SUGAna '

Bedpath ParisLump O 061 0 05è
Extra Granulated ... 0 044 0 CO
Very bright ............ O 038 0 03J
Brigt Yellow ...... 00s* 0 00
MeL o-. ". ........ : 0 03d 0 0Yellow.•................. 0 23 0 0 û3

1!sÂs
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest
.Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest....
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com tachoi't
Japan, Siftings & Dust
Congou,.Monings,com.

to choicest.............
Congou, Faa oeC ho0wa0,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, Mo y u n 0,

genuine. ..............
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common ta choicest.
Gunpowder Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
Ce lon,Broken Orange

]eàioes ............. ...
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes

Broken Pakoes.......
Pekoes...............
Pekoe souchongs.....

indian, Darjealinga ....
B'k'n Orange Pekos
Orange Pekoe.. ......
Broken Pekoes........
Pekoes ..... ............
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchon g................
Kangra Valley ....

Oolang, Formosa. -...
o&Acco, Manufaot-rd
Dark P. o W............
Myrtle Navy...........
Solace
Brierls......
Victoria Solace lis...
Bough and Ready 8S
Honeysuckle 8.
Creecent H..........
Napoleon 8a ............
Laurel S'a .....
Index 's.....

Spirits.

eure Opta0 6 o.r.Lgl
0 50'

Pmily Pr£ WhiKy
Old Bourbon" I

Bye and Malt...
Bye Whisky,7Y yrsold

Hardware.
TIN: Bars V lb..........

Ingot......
Cora: Ingot
Sheat............

La : Bar...........- -.

Sheet.............-
Shot, common."""
zinc sheet .-----
AntimIony........
solder, hf.& hf......
Solder, Standard.....

BlAsa: Sheet-....--
ImON: Fig.

Summerlea .......
Bayview American..,
No. 98Boft Bouthern
Foundry pig...•••••
N. B Siemens ..... •

Bar, ordinarly.--."
Swedea, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor.---••

Ho , cooperS--.
Bans .- •"
Tank Plates---.
Boiler Riveta, best-
Buesia bheet, V lb.

do. Imitation
GALvANIsnD I NO

BestNo. 2.-9 .--

.. .n ..

0 19 040

019 0 3j

0 125 0 18à
0 01 olo

0 1 06

0 14 0 ,o

0 35 0 >5
0 13 0 40

0 13 0 95

018 0 45

0 15 0 37

0 40 0 60
035 045
025 035
018 0.30
0 17 02J

035 050
do 045

080 0I0
023 0 35
0 2,j uGO

090 0300 8 0 0

0 48 00
0 au 00
044 47
047 00w
0 47 000
051 000
0 56 000
0 44 000
0 50 000
0 49 0 00
3 44 000

In Duty
Bond Paia
1 go 4 07
1 14 8 70
060 189
066 904
066 904
069 191
1 15 9 59
Il 85 9 99

là 209021

86 222

101 096
0 0404x
0 02*008
004 0 o41
O 6 9Cd.i.
0 041 u OS
0Io0 lo0i
O 14 O 15
O 13 O id
0 90 0 80

w00000
s1 wO CGoGw
18 GO ou00
18850 wO G
19 60 90 G
19 9*0 19 50
1 85 1 90

0 05* O 0S
296 2830
225 230
9 £5 00w
450 500
o0100 1il
006 O

0 04

Name of Aruiole.

Uardware.-Con.
Lao W au:

Cop'd Steel & Cop'd S
Bright ......... ..
&naealed, oiled .....
Annealed ............
Galvanised..............
0olA chain à An........
Barbed wire,galo
Ironpipe............ 0 'galv. ... ¤.
Sorews Uat headW"

"0 r-u head 0

Boier tubes, ilin......
" " a in.._....l

STnUL: Cast1..............
Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, in......

"l "$ 5/16 in...
" " I &th'ok'r

Bleigh hoe....
OUT NAIns:

50 and Ody....... A.P.
40 dyA.P
80 dy........... P

g0, ............ A.P
10 9dy..... A.P
8 an 9 d-..........P
Ssd 7 dy......... A.P4 and ô dy.-,,,A.P
3 d ............. A.P
s dy A.P. Fine .........
4 and b dy...... C.P

,dy ........... O .P
Car lots Sc. keg lesa

Wire Naiscdis.offrev'a
Hios NAMEs: [hst

Pointed and ftninna i
Hona Sxous. 100 leb.
GANADA PLATs.

M L 8 Lion * pol.......
MIN PLATas: m uoke.

10 Charoal.
lxx,
DO "
I0 I . L. B_..........

WINDow GLASS:
95 and under
g6 to40 ........
il to60 .-...
SI to 00 .......

Bora: Manisa....
Sisal, basis
Lath yarn ...............

Axas.:
Montana•••... .
Keen Cutter ....
Lance...........

O.s.
Mapla Leai

Cod 011, Imp. gaL
Palm, yVlb.........
Lardaxt.---
Ordnary......
Linseed, raw...-.-..
Linseed,boiled..7.
Olive, V Imrp.gal.
Seal, strav............ -

"4pale 8. .....
PetroleUma.

P. O. B. Toronto.
Cana n, 5to10 brio

single bela
Can. Water White..
Amer'u Water White

Paints, &e.
White Lead pure -

in Oùilu .....
White Lead, dry....
lied Lead, genuine...
Venetian Bd, lng...
Yellow Oohre.Fr'noh
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Varnish Na. 1 Cart..
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting.-.....
Putty, per 100 Ibs.....
SpiritfTurpntine...

Drug&
Alum------.lb
Blue Vitriol.....
Brimâtone......
Borax........
Camphor.....OarboloAcid..
CastorOil
Cauatio 80da............
Cacaine ----.-. oa.
Cream Tartar ......lb.
Epsomalts....
Ext'otLoRwoodbulk"à 'l boxes
Gentian.---......-
G oerine, per lb..
He lebore ...........
lodine.....
Inseot Powder...
Morphia al

aium .-- .. .......
Oxallo Ao
Potafl Iodide .

uinine os

Shalla....b.Bal -

SOa hur Flowr kag
8od Ach-
Soda Bloarb g

Tatarie .....
Citrio Aod.......-..,'

Wholesale
Bates

te. se.
Ipring 90%
00 to 20
30 toa %
00 to k0%
00 to 90%

0 04 00Oit
0 03à 0 00
85 to 7
M7 to
79*1e 77
'70 to 75%
0 49 00
0 10 0 00
01 0 14
0 1 0 00
9 10 000
9 10 0 00
910 000
a 40 0 00

1 85 000
1 90 000
1 95 000
9 00 0 00
9 '5 0 00
9 10 000
9- 000
9465 000
2 85 000
8 35 0 00
9 35 0 00
2 75 000

75110/5
dia 60-60/21
880 000

2 45 a 55
$ 35 3 50
3 &0 875
4 tu & 75
5 50 0 0825 860
5 60 5 75

1 C 280
1 80 950
2 9J a 10
8920 8 80
0 09 basis
o di basis

5 50 5 75
71 76800

0 0 50
0 95 0 3Q

lu0 bO
0 65 U 75
06 0 3
a E8 0 00
1 80 1 &0
0 60 00
065 0a00

lmp. gai
0 11š la19
0 19 C 0 1
0 15 0 17
0 17à 0 l

4 75 0 o
475 600
4 12à 4 75
1 50 200
150 995
0 90 1 J0
085 1 00
150 900
090 1 00
0 60 0 75
9 OG a12 *
0 0 0 43

0 08 001
0 0 07O 0 05
010 011i
055 00
025 040
0 obi 0 10
0 08 0 05
7 00 950
0 se 0 9ad
03 008
0 0 13
0 15s 0 19v
010 0 1a
015 018
018 015
5 go 5 0
a 25 088
900 915

019 014
4 00 4 40
0 80 0 88
0 02 o 1t
0 98 0 95
0 40 045
0 08 0 04
0 U 008
9 76 801
0 88 040
ou6 06

TORONTO PRIOR8 CURRENT
(CONTINUED) June 21, 1894.

Canned Fr.lt9-Casea, J dem. ebe
ALI-8'a ........................ 1aos. $1 00 l 10

" Gallons......................... 0 00 0 00BLuuuu==ms-1's."................. 0rIl , 0851l01" ', Logge .a ........ 1 10 1 20
CUpRAaNTs-Preserv6 d• . .•..•.• " 000 0CHERMs-'s.,••...... ••.... . 1 75 2 b

. ............... ........ 130 190
8'nawuanI-9',•..................... " 1 70 2 00Pn-9's, Bartlett............... 0 00 0 on

" 8'a, Bartlett,............ 1" 0 20090PEAOHU-2's, Yelow.••••.•••..." 1902 90S'a Yellow................. " 9Sf 895
PLums-Ws. brean Gage ..- •.......... " 00000

Vanned Vegetables-asea, I dem. eaea.
BuANs-à's, Stringlesa,..............per dos.O 00 o 95

,a, , White Wax,-...•.......... 00 0 95Ys, Baked, Delhi.................. 146CoBN-9'a, Standard......,..............0" 09 4PE&s- 2'a, stand'd......................" 080 1 4.
PU rKuIN l-3, ........ ..................... " O 90 13
To iTo s- 5"'...•••••.·.... ......... 8.5...... " 85 0 95
ToMATo CATSUr-Lakeport ............... " 1 15 0 0

9 lb. tin
Fish, Fewl, mt-Ca.

MAC l ............. per dos 100 125
SALMON-

"o Horse Shoe, 4dos.................."180 8
White Salmon"................. 0 90 1 10

LosTrnt-Clover Leaf, Uat tins•••••••. 65"6 Orown, tall ... 180 0 00SÂnDue-Martlny is.................. per tidu
o,'hancrelle, 100 tins"." . 0luFrdzenchxquisiteOnest

" French, J'a, plain......... 10 O 00
"4 ', key opener .••••- il 000
"d Trefavann's,'1'a•....... •.. 18 019
"e Duval, j'a"........ "•" 01
"o Sportsmen ", M" 9 1

genine h g- grade French 1à 0
COoEBN-Bonelea, Âymer,lMs., Mn 12par don0225
TuaET-Bonelesa, ylmer, .os., 9 dos. pr" 925
Duax-Bonelesa, l's, iddon8............. 5
LuNSo TaN"u"-"'s, 9 da.............s i 15
Pies' PaT-l'a, dos............... " 9 75
CoNim Bznz-Clark'a. ls, 9 dos sii " 63500

" Clark',g'as, 1 dos...... I a60 05
Clark', 14a. 1 dos.........l6717 0âO ToNuE-Clark'a, 's, dos Pargon 8 75 9 to" 'Tsu"-Clark a, ls, 1 cos. " 8 95

Sour-Clark's, l'a, Oz Tail, 2 dos ... " .
" Clark's, l'a, Chicken. 9 dos..... " . 40

FIs-Herring, scaled "Lengthwise " Il 0 . 00 040
Medium scaled (very scarce). 0 18 o0

Star bone ese scaled herringa,
per box of dos ................ '.000000

CKIPPED BEf--j's and l'a.... per doz. 1 70 983
BMELT*-60 tins par case..............3 00 O)GOBSISoe...••...••...........par dozs 335 00
CovI ,O ia-F --......... .......... 1 30 1 40

-... ••••..••....... . 1 2400
CLAMB C0 0,0

FiNN HARàDDix- Flat... ... 1î40 O GOKIPPERBED HICRRINUS•.••••...-...... 1 85 200Faas . . . 120 1 30BLoATEEs - Preserved................1 85 2 o0
MawM Pne L amber, Ispect, B..

CA. on OARGO LOTS.
1 in. pine & thicker, out up and better $95 00 97 00
&l in. " " " " " " 83 00 36 L0
1l and thicker outtiug up........•••..94 o 26 00
l1 inchfdooring......•............. . ..... 1600 00
l inchfdooring.....................•• 00_00 1600
1xlU and 12 dressing and better......9000 22 00x10 and 12mill run...................16 1 00 17 00
lx10 and 12 dressing .............. •..•••••1700 1900
lxl0 and 12 common .......-...... 13 00 1400
1x10 and 19 millends-••-••••-•.-.... ...... 40 00 1l 00l inch clear and picks 189....-•••.-.... 280 5901 inch dresaing and better.··....•........9000 2900
1 inch siding mill run •.. ... 14 00 1500l inch siding common .. 100 18001 inch siding shpaip ....................... 11 00 le 001 inch siding miln nlis .••••..••............... 900 1000Oull scantling .-.... 800 900
1inchstrips 4 in.o.in.mr....1400 1500
1inch strips, common...........1200 1300
1x10 and liapruce culls......••-••.........10 00 11 00
XXXshingles, 16 1n................ 250 960

Xlhingles,161n-. ............... 1 50 1 uLath,No. 1 .•••••..... -...................... 000 915
No...• • ....... ... • 1-80 185

Eard W eda-p M. lu. car gLets.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $16 00 18 00"1 "0 " MI" 4'0" ... 18 00 20 00
" black, 1" 15" ... 15 00 1700Birch,quare " 1"t6"... 1790 20oou" " " 44 to88in 290 0 2200
" Red " x to è In.... 00 9 0S 4 " 9•4"... 900 220

Yellow, " , 1"4 "..l100 100
Basswood " 1 " .. 1500 1600

" 1" 2 "... 1600 17 00
Butternut, 1 "1 '... g000 g1o0

" " 9 " 3 .. 9 00 200Chestnut, " 16"9 "... 2290 5200
Cherry,1 " 1 d "•. u 00 4500

9Et" '"... 5000 5900
Em,Soft, " 1 "1 " .. 1000 O0o

" 8 " ...1G10 00 00 00
Bok, « '.•• 140 1600,

dkl" "... 1500 1600
dickory, 44 " 2 .. 2800 800
Maple, " 1 I" 1 150 1i90

" • "64 ",, ". 00 1700
Oak, RedPlain" "î'"". 1600 1700

S' a. 9"2 " . 3 290
" WhitePlain" 1 "i ".. 2200 25 00

f 4 6 250 500" 49 " 2 4 do-. 00 Bo0 00
Quartered " 1" " " 4 8

Walnut, r ". 1 ",..5. 0 0000
Whitewood, "2 l"g""• 9900 ai0

These prioce ara wholesale by the oar.load.

-i
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Canadian offered at 24s. 3d. c.i.f., but no city trade remains inactive. Jobbers' repre-buyers. Hay--Canadian, arrived in London, sentatives are in a position to book orders forbus met wit, more enquiry owing to colder lamp goode andgsentures for the fu l trude,wether here. Canadiun, sound, delivered ut but up to the present littie bas besn dons inbuyere' wharf, London, ies slling from £3 159. this rsgard.
to £3 17o. 6d. For shipmnut, sellers0ask £3 PBovIsINs.-The recent warm weather bas12e. 6d. c.i.f., with f w buyers ut £3 10e.; bit had the effect of somewhat limiting reoeipts ofthys o e.f. trdei practioully donshuway with, butter. Crooks and pails are selling at 14c.,buyers prsferring to puy thslenhanosd prie tubs bring about the same price, while few orfor sound dslivered huy aftsr urrivul und in- no rolle are at present coming forward. Cream-spection bers. sry rolle ure offeriug ut 19,., but consumners

The stocks of grain in store a Port Arthur evidently ars satiefisd to use thie les expensiveon June 9th wsrs 1,294,299 bushels. Duriug duiry buttsr, ue the demuud for creumery jethe week there were received 83,211 bushels, very limited. The local cheese murkst je quietand shipped 178,973 bushels, leaving in store and steady, stock jobbing t 10e. per lb. ; theon Juns l5th, 1,198,537. country markets rule from 8¾ to 9o. ThereGREEN FaImT.-With the weather favorable, are no changes to report in hog products; longa large quantity of green fruit bas been selling clear bacon stands at 7j to 71c.; Cumberlandduriug the week. Messina oranges stand out at 9c., and breakfast smoked at l1e. perquoted at $3.50 to.84 per box. The Montreal pound. Eggs are arriving in good supply, andstock of lemons is being rapidly cleaned up, sell at 94. per doz.
and we will soon have to depend upon New WooL.-R .ipte of this seuson's clip huveYork supplies. The market there has aen - bien very free during the week. The wool eceedingly buoyant appearance, the tendency of urriving in very good shupe. Note ulittieprices being, says the N. Y. Bulletin and Jour- interst centrys now upon the uction of the
nal of Commerce, strongly upward. The statis. uiest ates Senute in regard to the turiff.tical position is regarded as very favoruble Evertaing pointes to fre g wool; but mrehatshence the indications are aceepted us prom- bersyhninuelined to hold thut thie will notAieing a good market for at leait a month to mteriully affect the preet market,s pricescome. Prices of lemons on the local market are now practcally on a fre wool basies.have stiffened during the week, and stand f rom Word reeived from Calgary ays wlth bthe03.50 to 4.25 per box. Bananas are in plenti- iambe of the heep raehes nort of the Bowful supply; quotations vary from 81.25 to river show fully 90 per cent. of tuenose.1.85, according to size of bunch. Domestic The flockw are fre fro eceb and the ranheres
strawberries are now in good supply and are are unxious to ses some sayten of inspection
selling at from 5 to 6e. per box. Most dealers establiied to prevent ew floke inpfeced witexpeos the seuson to be a ehort oue. the disease from crossing the river. Flock-HARDWARE AND METALs.-In the general mastere report little, if any, lBs from wolvesmarket values are holding finm, but competi- this seue3on." The pnies puid by Toronto mer-tion in the local market hue had the effeot of chants for the new clip are as follows: South-rsdueing somne prices.. Cnt naile are lowsn by down, 19. ; fleece, 17o. ; nejecte, 14.; un-5e. per keg all around, while 5e. per keg muet washed, 94e. per lb.
be taken from quotation in case of car lots.
Both sisal and manilla ropes have advanced,
the former by je. per lb. and manilla by fo - LIVERPOOL PRICES.
per lb. Galvanized iron pipe is lower; the Liverpool, June 21, 190 p. mdiscounts have been increased from 50 per cent. .
to 50 and 5 per cent. Hoop and band iron WheatSp ring......................nominal
is lower by 5e. per 100 lb.. The trade doing Red, W nr........................... i 9in galvanized iron and tin plate is of a fairly No.1Oal...........................Cr
satisfactory character and a good feeling ap- Corn ............. 3 82
pears to pervade the manufacturers Of tin Lard.............................. .5 1tbrougous the eountry. For these goode im- Pork............................ 663port ordere are being booked duily. Some Bacon, heavy ........................ 31 6orders continue to be taken for Canada plate, Bacon, .lghs.................................3 6but in the majority of instances the orders hee, no 'white.......................... 45 0
have already been placed in the bands Cheese. neovcolored............ ......4;Oof jobbers. Trade in fencing and barbwires keepe up wellI wbile ne changeRI Ein value.eps reported. Wbile thensum NIA GARA RIVER LINEtotal amount of sales made in the general
hardware and tinware departiente ie far from 3 TRIPS DAILYequal to that of those departments a yeur ugo, -
the amount of goode going forward shows but (except Sunday)
little falling off. Or, in other words, prices
have reached sucb a low basis that it is neces- ' Esary to sell almost a third more goode inorder o . Dto realize a similar amount of money. The Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA illouvewarm weather has brought with it a more Yonge Street Wharf, east aide, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m., andactive enquiry for green wire cloth, soreen . i., for Ldoore and windows. In many cases jobbers Niagara, Lewston & Queenston
have found it necessary to send repeat orders
to manufacturers. Although the plumbing Connecting with N.Y.C. làH.R.R., M.C.R.R. and N.
trade i not at all satisfactory, some improve. F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc. .a .
ment in the country bas Laken place, but the JOHN FOY, Manager. J

SEFE THE EUnconditional

NEw' Accumulative Policy
ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It is a simple promise to pay the sum insurr 1, in the event of death.It is absolutely frPee from ail restrictioni as to residence, travel and occupation.It la entirely void of ail conditions Bave the paymont of preiiu.It provides for the payment of the claira immediately upon proof of death.It offePs six modes of settlement at the ond of the Dividend Poriod.It la absolutely and automatically no'-forfoltable after two years. The insured boing
(a) Extended Insuran, 't'iout appliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the furtherperiod of ltue definitely seAt forth ,ir.tepliy ronA-edet
(b) Paid Up policy, the a.mount et which je written lu the policy, or after five years, to ato) Cash value, as guaranteed lu the policy. 

A
Ful inormtin furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.~. .AC»NA»,Acts, J * MACDONÇALD, Managing Director.

ES.

1740 NOTRE DAME UNTREAL

A Canadian Company
For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, Mgr. for Canada.

JOHN GOURILO<K,Chief Agent for Ontario,
40 Toronto St , Toronto,

Ecollomîcal Kutual 4.-
EsTABLIED Fire Insurance Co.1870

Head Offce.. .... BEBLIN, ONT.

IVutual and Cah systems
Total Assets (January 1, 1894)...............S37S.o39
Amount at Riek.................... s886 ,ooo

BUGO KRANZ, Macager.
JOHN FENNELL, Pres. GEo. LANG, Vice-Pres

H. OELsCHLAGER, Inspector.

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY -

Head Office, - -

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO.

Tho MAercantile
ncorporated

1875.
FIRE INSURANCE Co.

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.

ubscribed Capital ... .... ... 4200,000 0o
eposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76

The business for the past 18 years has been :
remiums received .......... 01,36n,649 37osses paid .. 741,94069
Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

E. BOWMAN,
President.

ýAES LOCKIE. Sec.

gT. LAWRENCE HALL,
- MomamaI&,

The Best Known Rotel ln the Dominion.
Bates--8.50 to 04.00.

HIEIRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Governmont and Johnson Ste.

NusT SAMPLE Roome IN TK DOMINION FREE TO
CoMMEBoIAL TRAvELLEs.

NE HOTEL VICoRA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

JOHN SHUH,
Vice-President

T. A. GA LE, Inspector

rtitiUily
Furnished. Exeiuuiv.ly

Ffrst-Cla

162û 9" T v 1 -9 IL Ar à-% IL 'r lp«q ý . - - -

'v-ICTmOB.A., 3.0.

TORONTO.
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insurmae.

AGRICULTUHAL IsURANCE COMPANY.

neF;

OEO. H. NAUBER. Man or,
greehold Butidiag, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ineorporated - - - - 1848.

A uaiL. Be ens,.dent.
J. FAxN LAeNG, - - - -- - Secretary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance C mpany
has had a business experience of fort -four
years. Its policies are generally concsed to be
of the moat liberal character. It in the ONLY
company issuing policies under the Maine Non-
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance- in force upon it books. It has an
annual income of one and a quaiter million
dollars. It has already paid to its policyhold-
ers 27 millions of dollars.

.s.r....

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - *1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.B.

*NTABi@ BRANCEJ'

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
** s s .93. » e tre, Trote.,.tOn.

Correspondmnee as to Agenoies at unrepreaented
pointe is invited.

The Oldetnda Ire»Insuranee comp'.

FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y
E'rABIUEDm 1818,

Agenut-Toronto, Ontarlo General Ag
GEO. J. PYKA, Gen Agen

" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Ar. Man. &NN. W. T.

* Montreol, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

IlCIlOitOf PifÂssinco Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Asets over 000,000.

àmAn 017I0E, - - NACH TUE, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Seeretary.

Canadima Branch Head OMee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

Oig Âgust--Gno. JAPRMAT, J. M. BRIGs, F ANE. MAODONALD,.

u.ra...

1843 1893

NEW YORK

IGlHARD A.W GURDY PRE5IDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be.

cause they afford the best insurance ever ofered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, Now
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General lanager,

Bani of Commeroe idg.,
TOrONqTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE 1 800s
Ea-voamnmn ix 8lu&

EAD OFFICE,.- - WATEBLOO, Our

Total Asseut Jan., 81 1898, 803,M.

OHAnrLS HEND GEORGE RANDALL,
CHARLESI VcePra4m

0. M. TAYLOR,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OMC, • - WATInMoo, ON'.

Authoriued Capital, S1,000,00. Subsrbed Capital, em0,0o.
.Paid-up Capital, 863,500.

JAsas Taow, M.P., President. P. H SmxUn, Vice-Preaident.
T1300. BiLIrON»i, Managing Director

Policies unrestr4oted as totravel or ooupation amd non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
ESTABLISHIED 1859.

LOMD »N - - ONT..IO

The only "F!re Mutual" Licensed by the Domi-ion (overament.
Buildings aud their Contente Ineured as the lowest

raes coosistu ut with securify.

D. 0. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
T. 8. MINTON. AGENT, LONDoe<, ONT.

zS Wellington St. Esat, Toronto, Ont.

The Great-West Lief ASSilrabco ou
Head Offlee . . WINNIPEG.

The attention of the insunng nublie and live progressive agents il called
to the following reasons for seiectlng this com

e int-Ilta the only Oonadia.n oompouy gilvingitis policyhoidera the
security of a four per cent. reserve; ailojtear without exception reserving on
a lower standard.

S ond-Th O olicy contract is as lieral asny iued. No resticltion as
to reaidence, ravel or occupation, and incontestabe after one year.

Third-The premium rMtes are low and the cost to the policyholder la
certain t i be les. than in any other company because o better rate o interest
cen b. oarned in the wêat thon at the home of &ny othor company.

abourth-Ev edesirabe p an of inauranose l iasued from the low priced
PAY AS YOU G" Plan to the ahortest single remium endowment.

Auents wanted In unrepresented districts. Application may be made to
he aeod Offtce, Winnipeg, or to

ALEXANDEE coMA, Manager for Ontario.
12 King-etweet East, Terento.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Oor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, (an,
Total Assets, ... ... ... ... 00,000 oo

Moat attractive pion. of lnsurance In existence. Coupon AnnUlyBondeon Ilf. oad endowm nt plans. Endowmeut Poicise tLife Rates. dIM Pre
mmPolicies. Poiciez aiso issue on all other approved plans. Write forparticulars before lnsuring sewhere.

Mettable Agents Wanted.
E. VaniHALL, Secrtary. , E. F. CLOUE, Managlng Direotor.

We do all kInds of Insurance Prin
The Monstary TlTnes Printing Co., Ltd.

Brains and capital
In every partnership there are two factors of eatimport--

ance: the managing brain and the capital empioyed, and ifdeath removes either the business must suffer. It often hap.pens that the brains belong to one man and the capital to an.other. If the manager dies the capital is worth less than be-fore; if the capitalist dies and his capital is withdrawn, themanager is crippled. It is clear that eachb has an insurable in.terest in the life of the other because the profits of each dependin part upon the life of both. The firm should, therefore, takeone of the Unconditional Policies of the Manufaçturers Lifewhich are free from all restrictions as to travel, residence oroccupation, and are absolutely indisputable on any ground what-ever after the FIRST YEAR. Get rates and all particulars
from any of the Company's Agents or from Head Office.

Manufactuers LIf insurance Company,
Toronto, Canada.

1 1
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FARM MORTGAGES AND THE OWNER- WINNIPEG EXHIBITION AND COM-
SHIP OF CORPORATION STOCK. WNMERCIAL CONVENTION.

Edward Atkinson has been making a stud
of farm mortgages in the United States, and o
the ownership of stock in banking and railroa
corporations, with reference ta the bearing o
these facto on the income tax. These conclu
sions are interesting:-

1. Nearly sixteen thousand million dollar
is invested in farme, stock and equipment i
the United States.

2. Not half of the four and a hall million
of farme are mortgaged at all.

3. Sucb as are mortgaged are in the aggre
gate mortgaged for les than hall their value.

4. More than one half the mortgages ar
owned in the same State in which the lien lies

5. The total amount of farm mortgages i
loss than thirteen hundred millions, while the
value of the farme themeelves is more than
thirteen thousand millions.

6. The mortgage debt on real estate in New
York county and eleven of the populous adja
sent counties in this State and New Jersey, i
more than one-half as much as the mortgage
debt on the entire West [from Ohio westwardj
cities, larme and all 1 and is 21J per cent., or
more than one-fifth of the whole mortgage
indebtedness in the United States.

Stock in factory corporations, ta my own
personal knowledge, is very widely distributed,
and there is a constant tendency ta the in-
crease of the number ofa mall holders. Stock
in railway corporations is very widely distri-
bnted in all corporations that have any eub-
stantial baeis for a dividend. It is only the
speculative stocke that are held in consider-
able amounte for other than income. The in-
corne tax on the professional man bears very
beavily as compared ta one in possession of an
incorne derived from invested property. At every
point we come to elements of injustice and in-
equality in the burden of an income tax, ta
that end that it can only be justified as an ulti-
mate resort in the case of war. I believe my-
self that in the present shape of the act n
revenue eau ever be collected under it of an y
moment. Even if it ehould yield revenue
every dollar would be a dollar of surplus in ad-
dition ta au ample surplus already by the
conditions of the country under the revenue
acte now pending.

CODES TELEGRAPHIQUES.

Numerous codes for cipher despatches have
been constructed from time to time. Possibly
codes have been made up by experienced tels-
graphers, but we have never seen one. All
that have come under our notice have been
created evidently by men unfamihiar with the
Morse alphabet, and many of the worde select-
ed are such as ta almost guarantee a mistake in
telegraphic transmission ! There are what
are called "open " letters in the Morse alpha-
bet asc,o,r,y, that should never in cipher be
used in connection with one another, or
in connection with the letters e or i, be-
cause of their liability ta breed mistakes. A
code word should never be an uncertain word.
Being cipher, it has no context ta explain it,
and the signals composing it muet be taken
arbitrarily as they come ta the ear of the
operator. We saw recently in a pamphlet is.
oued by one of the steamship lines, a code that
was full of the dangers indicated above
through the open letters used. An illustra-
tion will make this plain. One of the worde
given in the code alluded ta was "occasioner; "
telegraphically " occasioner " is spelled thus:

- -- and the conjunction of "open" letters
makes it quite as confusing ta the sar as it is
to the eye. Unless written slowly and with
great car6, it might be read e r r e a e e n o i !
Various other combinations might be made of
those letters written with the speed and com-
pactnese usual in practical telegraphy. An.
other word in the same code was "accesory"

- - This also is confusing and liable ta error
in transmission. Contrast the above with
such words as abaft, - - - - - - --
- and natal, -- -- - -- It
doe not require the eye of a telegrapher ta
detect the greater plainnesesand identity of
the letters that compose those two wordeas
compared with the othere. We suggest as an
invariable rule, in constructiug a code for
cipher dispatches, that the letters o,o,r,y be
used as little as possible, and nener used in
words that have thes in conjunetion with one
another or in conjunction with e or 1.

Y The fourth annual exhibition of the Wini-
d peg Industrial Association will be held this
d year irom July 23 to July 28 inclusive. Prizes
)f amounting to 815,000 will be offered, many of
1- the individual prizes being for large sume, so

that liberal inducements are offered to draw
ns ont exhibite. A large portion of the prizes are
n affered for products of the soil, such as graine,

roots, etc., and alo for live stock, poultry,
1 dairy products, etc. The exhibition will there-

lore be largely one representing the agricul-
- tural resources of the country, though other

departments are not neglected.
The railway companies have again accorded

s very.generous treatment to the association, by
offering the same very favorable rates to visi-
tors and exhibitors that were given the three
previous exhibitions. All exhibits sent from
any railway point in Manitoba and the Terri-

Stories will be carried by the railway companies1
absolutely fres oa hcharges, bath to and1
rom the exhibition, provided the ownership1
bas not changed in the meantime. Fromi
pointe east of Manitoba, exhibits will be car-i
ried at the ordinary tariff rates, but will bei

B returned free if ownèrship bas not changed.
Very liberal passenger rates will also be given
those visiting the city during exhibition week,1
the rates offered for the return trip being lems
chan the single fare rate one way.c

Progress ie being made in the arrangements
ta hold a convention ai business men in Wiu-
nipeg during the week of the Indumtrial Exhi.
bition. Ever since the firet convention was
beld bere some years ago, the Commercial basg
been in receipt of occasional letters froma
country merchants, in favor of holding another
convention. Several such lettere were receivedI
Iast year, proposing a convention during exhi- a
bition week, but the matter was not taken hold t
of in time to ensure suocess. This year it bas
been brought up earlier, and as retail mer-Ç
chants throughout the country, so far as hearda
from, are all favorable, the Winnipeg jobbers
are moving to make the necessary arrange-
ments for holding a convention in the interest
o the retailer.- Winnipeg Commercial. b

TIMBER AND LUMBER IN BRITAIN

Much les Canadian wood was sent to the
British market in May last than in May, 1893.
We gather from Farnworth & Jardine's wood
circular, dated Liverpool, lt June, t4pt the
arrivals from Canada that month were 8 ves- fo
sels, 3,929 tons, against 14 vessels, 16,601 tons, b
during the corresponding month last year, and i
the aggregate tonnage from all places was s
65,744 tons, as compared with 72,626 tous in
the previous May. Dulness in wood continues,
with very little signe of improvement; the i
consumption bas been moderate, and there is t
little change in value to record, but some arti- i
cles, such as Canadian woods, have given way, t
owing ta the decline in freights. Stocks of all
articles are quite suffilient, the circular says, sin some instances too heavy. go

" CNDIAN WoOD.-Of waney and equared
pine the deliveries have been less than the S
previous two years ; stocke are not heavy, etilli
quite sufficient, and there is no change in s
value to report. Red Pine.-The stock.je mod. t
erate, but the demand is very limited, and only o
wood of large sizes and prime quality should v
be shipped: Oak.-Several parcels have ar-a
rived from the United States, portion of whichb
bas gone into consumption. Canadian wood, t
of which the stock consiste to a large extent of C
inferior quality, bas moved off slowly; the
stock ie excessive. Ash is in dull demand, t
prices are lower, and the stock is too heavy. l
Elm bas been more enquired for, and prices
are steady, and the stock is moderate. Pine
Deal.-Several parcels have arrived by steamer th
chiefly on contract ; the consumption bas been O
fair, and the stock is not excessive. ce

"-NEw BRUNSWICK AND NovA ScoTiA SPEUcE t
AND PINE DEiL.-Of spruce deals the import h
has been moderate, viz.:-441 standards v
againet 3,262 standards same time last year ; O
the deliveries have been 2,746 standards n
against 3,678 standards, and the stock, 4,644 ,
standards, is now reduced to a moderate com- e:
paso; notwithstanding this, prices have been th
difficult to maintain, and the elightest pressure l
would probably cause a decline in value. in r
pine deals there bas been nothing doing.

" BIRc.-There ha@ been no import of loge; w
there isonly a moderate enquiry, and values a
remain in the same unsatisfactory condition. ch

Several parcels of planks have been imported
and gone into consumption at low prices ; the
stock of this article is atill much too heavy.

" UNITED STATES OA.-The import has con-
sisted of three parcela from Mobile; portion of
this has gone into consumption and prices
have ruled very low, and the stock is much too
heavy ; planke still continue to arrive far too
freely; prices have again given way, and sales
have been made from the quay at lQwer prices
than ever previously recorded ; the stock is
still much too heavy.

" PITcH PINE.-The arrivals during the past
month have been 3 vessele, 4,407 tons, againet
7 veseele, 7,494 tons. during the like time last
year. There has been'a slight improvement
in the consumption of hewn wood, though not
sufficient to cause any improvement in the
market, and the stock is still very excessive.
Sawn wood, on the other hand, shows a falling
off in the demand, and the stock, though com-
paring favorably with last year, is much too
heavy. Prices continue very depressed, and
there can be no prospect of improvement un-
less supplies are considerably curtailed for
some time to come. Deals and boards, when
imported to special sizes and of prime quality,
are getting more into favor with importers and
consumers.

" BEQUOIA (CALiFORNIAN REDWOOD).-There
have been no arrivals, the demand is very
limited, quite of a retail character ; prices
continue low, and stocke are more than suffi-
cient for some months to come.

"OREGON AND BRiTIsE COLUMBIAN PnI.-A
contract cargo of special.sized wood is now
landing, and it is meeting with fair sale; the
general consumption, however, ie only limited,
and present stocks are quite ample.

The following table shows the supply of the
leading articles of import from the 23rd Janu.
ary, 1894, to date, and for the same period in
the previous year:-

Import of. 1893. 1894.
Quebec pine .... Loge 43 Nil.
8t. John pine.... " Nil.
Pitch pine ...... " 24,045 22,769
Baltic and Euro-

pean.......... " 3,136 2,986
N. B., etc., deale Pieces 276,823 172,686
Quebec deals.... " 91,459 93,466
Baltic deale .... " 72,793 35,265
Norway board. " 1,768,785 1,663,511
Pitch pie planks

and board .... 42,106 142,079

-A Kentucky Judge has fined a waman 810
or having put a bent pin on the seat of a pew
elonging to a neigbbor who had outehone her

in millinery-a trick whieh cannot be too
harply sat down upon.

-The exports of briquettes from Belgium
n the first two months of this year amounted
ao 86,143 tons, as compared with 53,620 tons
n the corresponding period of 1893, and 37,913
ons in the corresponding period of 1892.

-A St. Paul newepaper of June 5th de.
cribed the assembling in convention of dele.
ates of the Catholic Order of Foresters that
.ay, 400 in number, all parts of the United
.tates and Canada being represented. "Be-
ides the delegates many visitors are here.
Among the proposed changes in the constitu-
ion are biennial instead of annual elections of
fficers, and biennial iustead of annual con-
entions ; establishing a reserve fund ; grading
sesesmente; and sub-dividing the order into

wo provinces or limited sections. An effort
will be made to hold all conventions at
Ohicago, that city being the beadquarters of
he order. To-day'e proceedinge included re-
igious services and an address by Archbiehop
reland."

-The Montreal Recorder decided last week
bat the Windsor hotel was well worth 8200,-
00 less than its original cot. It was in a
ase of appeal from the city assessor's valua-
ion, which was fixed at $800,000, while the
otel company's experte alleged that the actual
alue of the property wae only a little over
600,000. The court decided that in these
matters of assesements the commercial value
ras the one to be sought for, and that in this
ase, not only the property bad, according tohe admission of the appellants, coSt a mil-
ion, but on account of ite situation, its good
eputation, and good management, it would
rithout doubt fetch the price of 800,000,
hbich must be considered- its commercial and
ctual value, according ta article 92 ai the city
harter.
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Canada Li8e Assurance Conpanv
XSTABLISIIED 1847.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. G. BA19 AIT, Preident.
, mri.., Seeretary. W. T. BAM"A?, -uperiatendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:

Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

T H E

Sunf Life Assllrance Go. CANADA.

Head Offloe, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depression of the year 18a8 it was the
mont succeeful in the history of thi. progressive companv. The New Busi-
ness completed le greater than that securel by any other Canadian company
in one year, and muet be gi atifying to policyholders and directors alike.

Substantial increases have been made in New Business, Total
Busines. un Force, Income and Assets.

The prosperous condition of the Fun Life of Canada ie doubtiles due
te its fair treatment of policyholders, its unconditional policy and prompt
payment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY. IRA B. THAYER,
tlecretary & Actuary. Supt. of Agenciee.

R. MACAULAY,
President.

Toronto OMce-88 Adelaide Street East

F. G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE 00PAN
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Omoe-BaPtholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Sub.eribed Capital .. .. SaOOOooo
Pau .p an Invested . ,SO6,oo -
Tetai=nae .Isoooo

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Eeq.,
Chairman. Chiefi Sartary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian businees of the
Roal Cnadian Ineurance Company, aeumes a&lliability under oxisting
policiee of that Company sa at the lot o March, 189.

Branch Oie nla Canada-137 St ., entreal
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicir'ity.

THE TEMPERANCE & CENERAL
Lite AssuranceCompany.

EAD OFFICE, • - - Maning Arcade, TORONTO.

Hon. GZO. W. ROSS, Minister of Bducation, - . •. •PaNT,
HON. . H. BLAIH-IQ.D.,
BOBT. MoLEi, N BoQ...1VIou-PuueiD»w

Policies isued on all the bet aPProved plan, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstaners kept
in a sparate olams, thereby getting the advantage of
their uprior longevity.

M. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED, Manager.

IETNA LIFE INSURANGE. CO'Y.
oi HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, all paid-u . .
Aoumulated Asset, .. .. ..
Deposit at Ottawa, .. .. ..

s 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
- purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Toronto,'Nov. 8, '93, 0P. Toronto and COurt Sta.

TIMES. 1623
INSURANOE OOMPANY
INSURANOE 00MPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OIyg|JST

OAPITAL, SS,000,000 ASSETS, 89,432 249.80

VirelImarance Written at Lowet Raite.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA Lunr BuILDIN.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT UAYMplggON

MONTIEAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURACE 00., LTD.
0f MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own punds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANDthe combinai Ateete being as foliowe:

Capital s.becribed, - ... ..... .. . @ee
,capta in Cp as<mh,................. l9e.
Fundm in Rlandl exceed .......... •.......-...,.

Deposit wida De02in1on Geverument fer pretectiou of
Camadian Policy-Relders........... ... .. 4,10e

Head Office for Canada-1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencie. T. H. HUDSON, Resident Manager

JOSEPH B. EEED, Toronto Agent.
Noa Bootia Branch: etse Bruestoick Branch: Manitoba Branch :

Head Offce,. Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg
ALr. SoTTE, B. CaUns & Co., G. W. GIRDLBBTONB,

Gen'I Agent. Gen'i Agents. Geni Agent.
The "UNITED " having acquired by purchase the business and good

wilI of the "City of London inçurance Company," and assumed ail the lia.
bilities of that company , is alone entitled to the bene9t of the connection
thus formed, the continuance Of which it respectfully solicits.

WESTERN
A.8 SU~ANOE OOIM P.AN Y.

AIRE AND MARME. IooruoluA 1851.

Capital, .. .... ... ... ... $2,ooo,ooo o0
Assets, over ....... ....... ... 2,400,000 oo
Annual Income, ....... ... ... .. 2,350,000 00

HE AD OFFICE, - - TORON0, Ont.
A.ML UrT, Pre.ident. J. J. iNy,Ma,aging Dir..es

G. O. NosTEB, Ueeretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFIOE, . . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ......... ........ $700,00
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51100

EON-FOBBITABLE POLIOIS;B TONTIB NEBTIENT,
Am»

MemaS Popular Plan of Bnab Terna Insurane. by Mertuaa

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Direetor,

British America Assurance Co,
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head ofmcoe, .,. TORONTO.

capital.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... 750.9oo oo
Total Assets . ... . ... ... ....... ... g 1,894,949 8I
Loses Paid (uince organisation) ... ... ... ... 18,241397 s9

DIBECTORS
Go. A. Cox, l'resident. J. J. KUNNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. S. F. MoKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q,0.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray, Augustua Myers. B. M. pellatt.

P. B SIM, Ue.eUtr.
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Insuranoe..

INSURANCE 00.
ESTAsuSHED 1809

Assets at Biot Dec., 1899, ... . ... 054,004.298
Revenue, .. ... ... ... .. 13,744,791
Canadian Investments ... ... ... 5,155,356

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:

R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOOH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. Dir.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1720.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUS, $18,000,000,

Head Offoe Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RATES.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
TooNTo-S. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

AC UILATIOI POIJOY

NEW YORK LIFE
1IA

Pully wfth no Restrictlons Whatsver,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

TBE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS
DAVID BURKE,

f;e-al I-la.ager --r Canada.

SUN FOUNDED AD.
1710.

INSUR A NCE
OFFICE FIR

e0
HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaats Fire business eonly, and is the oldest

purely ftre:ofMee In the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabihties expeeds S7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weùngton Stret East,
TORONTO, ONT.

... EAOKBUEN,........Manager.

W. ROW.AND,............ptor.

This Comapany eommenoed business lu Canada oy
depositing 800,000 wlith the Dnminion Govern-
ment for seurity of anadian_ Polley-#olders.

Insaranoe.

StendlaiL1teAssiUMceCeol
OF EDINBURGH.

. EsTAUmLmSHE 819.

Head Once for Canada, - O'KO REAL.

Total Anurance orer $111,500,000.
Total Invested Funde ........... ......... 888,550,000
Bonus Distributed ......................... 97,500,000
Annual Ineome.................. 5,100,000
Total Assuranee ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Invetments in Canada......... 9,850,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thrteen monthu er revival ofvlapsed ies wth

out medical certifloate of five yesxs exis08t:e
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CUA&.=UNTER, Chlef Agent.

Uvorpool & Lonion & G1lnsmranc#Ce.
Invested unda ................ 888,S14.154
Investments u Canada......J......... 900,000

DIBBCTOBBB.-Hon. H.' Btarnes, Ohaiman; Bd.
mond J. Barbeau,H.q. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Nsq.

Bis kscopted ai Loweet Current Bates. Dwelling
Bouses & Farm Property Insured on 8peoi Terms
JOB. B. BBD, Toronto Agent, M Wellington St. B
9. Y. .IMITE, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALRfID WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELRzpHaosis600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"FIRE."

.s.abshe. aoende. 1803.

Sube.bed Capital«,....... ,.00..
Total Invested Fmunda, over. ...... ,000,000
Agencies in aIl the principal towns ln the Dominion

Oanadiasu Brawh Office:
Company's Building, 10 BtJames St. MONTBAL.

E. D. LACT,
Resident Manager for Canada.

ASSURANCE SOOETY-.
UngUN OF LONDON, A.D. 1714.

One of Accumulated
the oldest Funds
Fire Exced
Offices $12,000,000

Canadian Branoh Offie-The Bank of Toronto,
Chambers, Montreal.

T, L. MOREITEY, Reeident Manager,
Toronto OfRce-17 Leader Lane. W. & E. A.

.iADENACH, General Agents.

THR "GO"W IR Ns CO.
ead Office, - ALT.

Cash Asets.......... 1 a5148a7
Total Asseta .. ........ 841,98%

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 101 and
1809 refunded 90%of al memberu' premiums.

Pasmnu, - - - Hou. JAMBB YOUNG,
Vign-PassmnT, - • A. WABSOOK, s,

B. L. TRONG Manager Gait.

In.rnance.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POlUCY

NORTHÀAMERICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVI DES that at death, or if on the Endow-

ment Plan, at the maturity of the endow-
ment period, the C=psywîll pay the

amount of insurance In 20 or 25 equal annual
instalments, the first of such t) be paid on the
occurrencef the event or at the expiration of
the endowment period. This plan at once se-
cures te the beneliciary an absolute guaranteed
income for the period selected.

The particular features of this plan are not
embodiei in any other pclicy et insurance of-
fered to the insuring public of Canada. It con-
tains elements which no company has yet
offered to the insured.

A much lower rate of premium is chargeable
on it thten on the ether pýans ef insurance on
account of the payment of the face of the policy
being extended over a period of twenty or
twenty-five years.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profits je eqnally applicable te this plan cf in-
surance as te the other investment plans of the
Company.

Fer further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agents, or to

WILLIAM MeCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

0F LONDON ENGLAND,

CANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments over $i,6oo,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625
Income, -- - - -- -1,415,ooo
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, - - 12,000,000

Besults of 15th Triennial Valuation, 31st
December, 1893.

Larger Cash Surplus. Increased Bonds.
Valuation Beserves Strengthened.

Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Generai Man=ar

GUARDIAN
RRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
CaiUal,... .... .. 9100
Fnnds ai Eand Exceed .. 2 ,0eA)

Head Offie for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTBEAL-
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manage
Toronto Oeioe, Cor. King and Toronto Ste.

H. D. P. ARMSTBONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

P-ICE1q IX

maR ASIBNacE COPÂN, IODON.
Established in 11M. Canadian Branch established

in 18N. aLom pid dines the establshment of the
Company exoee11 15, 80tý Balanoe held in band

for parmento! Ucre h Liability of
Bha Palde un ilmlll. DhN o thhe Domiion
Goverument (for t ci poliy holdersin

Canaa),SUOeMU;%$tOo neoolXavier Stoot,
Montrel. Gi.LnsMn, PÂ N àsouhC., Agents

for the Domainion. Luvi a MoWs â* o Agents
for Toronto. B. MAoD. PATERBON. MANAena.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business doue ont e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAME GOLDIE, CHAB. DAVIDSON,

Presineni. Soea

*HEAD OFFIOF OUELPN, ONT
HERBERT A. r A BNTO
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